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PROJECT BACKGROUND 

A 
STAFF STUDY 

ON THE 
SITE SELECTION 

FOR AN 
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL FOR THE 
MAKAWAO-PUKALANI-KULA AREA 

CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 

A draft site selection report was prepared in October 1972 
which recommended a 9.0-acre intermediate school site be 
located adjacent to the Eddie Tam Memorial Center in Makawao. 
The proposed school site was originally planned for 1,000 
students in grades 6-8 and was scheduled to open in Sep
tember 1978. A draft environmental impact statement (EIS) 
was subsequently prepared for the proposed Eddie Tam school 
site and circulated for public review in February 1973. 
However, the draft site selection report and EIS could not 
be finalized because of concerns raised regarding the impact 
of the proposed school site on land use policies and agri
cultural lands. 

The study was subsequently suspended in October 1973 pending 
completion of: 

1. The State Land Use Commission's 5-Year Boundary Review 
which was being conducted, and 

2. The Maui County's General Plan Study which was being 
initiated for the Makawao-Pukalani area. 

The site selection study and EIS was reinitiated in August 
1975 after the State Land Use commission completed their 
5-Year Boundary Review in January 1975 and Maui County sub
mitted a draft copy of their Makawao-Pukalani-Kula General 
Plan in August 1975. The Department of Education (DOE) 
revised the specifications for the proposed school which 
included: 

l. Change in organization from grade levels 6-8 to 7-8. 

2. Reduction of design enrollment from 1,000 to 500 students. 

3. Delay in scheduled opening date from 1978 to the 1982-85 
period. (Subsequently changed by DOE to 1983-85.) 

The above changes required a major revision to the 1972 
draft site study and EIS. This current site selection and 
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EIS incorporates all of the changes to date and provides the 
basis for selection of the proposed intermediate school. 

SCOPE OF THE REPORT 

This report provides the basis for the selection, analysis, 
and recommendation of alternative sites for an intermediate 
school for 500 students in grades 7-8 within the service 
area established by the DOE. 

MAUI HIGH FEEDER COMPLEX - - - -- . . .. 

The DOE has prepared and adopted a long-range facilities 
development plan for Maui High School Complex. The plan 
includes the schools for the "Up-Country" area of Makawao
Pukalani-Kula. A new K-6 elementary school in Pukalani was 
opened in September 1976 for approximately 297 students. A 
new 7-8 intermediate school is also projected for tentative 
opening between 1983-85. The existing K-8 schools in Makawao 
and Kula will be reorganized to K-6 after the new intermediate 
school is provided. 

Based on the above plans, the DOE has requested that a site 
be selected for a new 7-8 intermediate school for the Makawao
Pukalani-Kula area. 

The proposed Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School will 
be part of the Maui High Feeder Complex shown in Figures 1 
and 2. The elementary schools feeding into this intermediate 
school will be Makawao, Pukalani and Kula Elementary Schools. 
Kahului, Haiku and Paia Elementary Schools will continue to 
feed directly into Maui High School until such time that the 
7-8 graders are separated into an intermediate school. The 
Maui School District anticipates a long-range district-wide 
plan to delimit the elementary schools to grades K-6 and to 
provide separate 7-8 grade schools where feasible. 

MAKAWAO-PUKALANI INTERMEDIATE 

The proposed intermediate school is tentatively scheduled to 
open between 1983 and 1985 with approximately 350-400 students 
in grades 7-8. The enrollment is projected to increase to 
500 students by 1995. The enrollment projections for the 
Maui High Complex and the Makawao-Pukalani Schools are 
provided in Table 1. 

An examination of the figures also shows that the Makawao 
and Kula K-6 enrollment will be greater than the Pukalani 
enrollment until 1980. However, after 1985, the Pukalani 
enrollment will exceed the K-6 enrollment of both Makawao 
and Kula. 
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.!!!!: 
1975 (Actual) 

1980 

1985 

1990 

1995 

~ 

1975 (Actual) 

1980 

1985 

1990 

1995 

TABLE 1 

ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS 

MAUI Hl:GH COMPLEX 

K-6 7-8 ~ 

2128 718 1391 

2393 638 1328 

2600 700 1400 

2850 750 1500 

3090 866 1600 

MAKAWAO-PUKALANI-KULA 

Total 

4237 

4359 

4700 

5100 

5550 

Pukalani Makawao Kula Pukalani-Makawao-Kula 
_K-6 K-6 K-6 7-B 

230 375 283 309 

333 440 350 305. 

475 ·493 388 370 

617 546 424 430 

760 600 460 500 
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CHAPTER 2 
SELECTION OF ALTERNATIVE SITES 

SERVIC~ ~ 

The DOE's service area for the proposed intermediate school 
is shown in Figure 3. The school will serve the communities 
of Makawao, Pukalani, Haliimail e, Kula , and scattered rural 
homes along the highways in the up-country area. 

SELECTIQN CRITERIA 

The alternative sites evaluated for this study are shown in 
Figure 4. The first three alternative sites - A, B, and c, 
were selected on the basis of clustering the intermediate 
school with each of the three elementary feeder schools in 
Makawao, Pukalani, and Kula. The remaining alternative 
sites were selected on the following additional criteria: 

A. Sites must be adjacent to or within the State urban or 
rural zoned9Tand. Sincescnools are permitted only -
within the st'ate Land Use Urban District, this criteria 
will preclude the need for • spot zoning". The State 
Land Use CoIQDlission is generally against any request for 
spot zoning. 

B. Sites should be located between the Makawao and Pukalani 
communities. The State Land Use Map shows approximately 
500 acres of urban land in Makawao, 1,000 acres in 
Pukalani and approximately 350 acres in Kula. The DOE 
has also provided an estimate of the 1995 elementary 
student population as follows: Makawao-600; Pukalani-
760; and Kula-350. Since the Makawao-Pukalani commu
nities will provide 80% of the enrollment within a 3-
mile area, the remaining alternative sites should be 
limited to the Makawao and Pukalani areas. 

c. Sites must be below l,800 ft. elevation. The · county 
Board ofWater Supply has noplans to develop adequate 
water serivce above this elevation in the Makawao
Pukalani area. Sites above this elevation must there
fore develop their own water supply. 

o. Sites should be within o.s miles of Haleakala Hwy., 
Makawao Ave.Sor Baldwin'Xve. These roadways are the 
main thoroug fares througntlie school service area and 
provide access to the alternative sites. Most of the 
urbanized areas falls within 0.5 miles of the above 
roadways and have adequate access and utilities. 

E. Sites which require no displacement of existing homes. 
Unoccupied sites shoiiI'd be considereaover developed 
sites to minimize disruption of existing f amilies, farms 
and facilities and to minimize acquisition costs. 
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F. Sites must contain a minimum of 8 acres or 6-1/2 acres 
for sclioof-park complexes. The acreage requirements for 
tiie alternative sites were computed in accordance with 
current DOE standards. 

Alternative Sites D, E, F, G, H, I , and J were selected 
based on the preceding criteria . These sites along with 
Alternative Sites A, B, and C are shown in Figure 4 and 
described briefly in the following discussion. 

DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVE SITES 

A. Site A -·----

This site is adjacent to Makawao School. The site is 
shown in Figures 5 and 6 and is identified by TMK: 2-4-
05:5 and TMK: 2-4-25:17 and por. 16. These parcels were 
selected for the intermediate school since they are 
contiguous to the school and minimize the displacement 
of existing homes. Expansion of the school mauka and 
makai of the existing site would require acquisition of 
an excessive number of existing homes and parcels. 

B. Site B 

This site is located within the existing 35-acre Puka
lani school-park complex. The site is identified by 
TMK: 2-3-09:portion 26 and 35 as shown in Figures 7 and 
8. The 25-acre park area is owned by Maui County and 
the 10-acre parcel has been committed for dedication to 
Maui County by the current landowners . The total utili
zation of the 35-acre site is proposed as follows: 6 
acres for Pukalani Elementary, 6-1/2 acres for the 
intermediate school, and 22-1/2 acres for joint park
school playground facilities. 

C. Site C 

This site is within the 14.0-acre Kula Elementary School 
site as shown in Figures 9 and lO. The site is identi
fied by TMK: 2-2-14:2. The siting of an intermediate 
school at this location will not require the acquisition 
of additional land. This 14-acre site is adequate in 
size to accommodate the existing elementary and proposed 
intermediate schools. The computation to establish the 
required acreage based on 90% usable area for site with 
12-15% ground slope follows: 

Kula Elementary School (460 enroll.) 
Intermediate School (500 enroll.) 
Total Required (100% usable) 
Unusable Portion 
Total Required (90% usable) 
Existing School 
Addition Required 

-8-

5 ac. 
+ 8 ac. 
-rJ ac. 
+ 1 ac. 
""Ti ac. 
-14 ac. 
---if ac. 
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D. Site D 

This site is located in Makawao and is situated adjacent 
to and makai of the Eddie Tam Memorial Park site as 
shown in Figures 11 and 12. It is identified by TMK: 
2-4-01:por. 2 which is owned by Messrs. Munoz and Tokunaga. 
The site was used for pineapple cultivation until recently 
and has been left idle since then. The size of this 
alternative site has been reduced from 8 to 6-1/2 acres 
based on the use of adjacent park facilities for school 
use. This site has received the support of the Makawao 
community, Maui County, and Maui District DOE. 

E. Site E - --- ·- ·-

This site is adjacent to Site Das shown in Figures 11 
and 12. The site is comparable to Site D except that 
the site size has been increased to 8 acres with frontage 
along Makani Road. This alternative site is provided in 
the event an agreement to utilize the existing Eddie Tam 
park facilities is unfeasible and the school is required 
to develop its own playground. 

F. Site F 

This site is across Makani Road from Site E as shown in 
Figures 11 and 12. The property is owned by B. Martin 
Luna and Robert L. Browning and is identified by TMK: 
2-4-01:por. 1. The site was formerly cultivated in 
pineapple and is currently vacant. 

G. Site G 
. . . 

This site is located between Makawao and Pukalani off of 
Laie Drive which is makai of Makawao Ave. as shown in 
Figures 12 and 13. It is identified by TMK: 2-4-01:por. 1 
and is owned by B. Martin Luna and Robert L. Browning. 
The site was formerly used as a pineapple field but is 
now used as a pasture. The site size has been increased 
to 9 acres to account for less usable portions of the 
site which slope between 12 and 15%. 

H. Site B --- --

This site is located at the intersection of Haleakala 
Highway and Makawao Avenue in Pukalani as shown in 
Figures 14 and 15. The proposed realignment of Halea
kala Highway will create an approximate JO-acre trian
gular parcel of pineapple field. The site is identified 
by TMK: 2-3-07 :por. 8 and is owned by Maui Land and Pine 
Company. 
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I. Site I 

This site is mauka of Pukalani and adjacent to Haleakala 
Hwy. The site is shown in Figures 14 and 16 and is 
identified by TMK: 2-3-11:por. 2 which is owned by the 
Pires family. Approximately 10 acres of the land is 
being utilized for truck crops and pineapple. The 
remaining area consists of abandoned pineapple fields 
and undeveloped land. 

J. Site J 

This site is located along lower Kula Road makai of the 
Kula 200 subdivision and below the 1,800-foot elevation 
as shown in Figures 17 and 18. The site was a former 
pineapple field, is currently zoned Urban but is vacant. 
The owners of the site are Messrs. Munoz and Tokunaga 
for TMK: 2-3-08:por. s. This site has been increased to 
9 acres to provide a minimum of 8 usable acres based on 
the 12% slope. 
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CHAPTER 3 
DATA FOR ALTERNATIVE SITES 

STATE LAND USE 

The State Land Use District Map covering the school service 
area is shown in Figure 4. This figure is comprised of Maui 
quadrangle maps M-7, 8, 10 and 11. The district symbols 
used on State Land Use District Maps are as follows: 

C - Conservation District 
A - Agriculture District 
R - Rural District 
U - Urban District 

LAND CLASSIFICATION 

A. Urban Land Classification 

The urban land classification for the school service 
area is shown in Figure 19 - Urban Land Category and 
Figure 20 - Land Category Table. This data was extracted 
from the University of Hawaii's Land Study Bureau Circu
lar No. 16 - "Maui Lands Classified by Physical Qualities 
for Urban Usage", published in June 1970. 

B. As_ricultural La~~ Classification 

The agricultural land classification for the school 
service area is shown in Figure 21 - Agricultural Land 
Classification and Figure 22 - Agricultural Classifi
cation Symbols. This data was extracted from the Uni
versity of Hawaii's Land Study Bureau Bulletin No. 7 -
"Detailed Land Classification - Island of Maui" published 
in May 1967. 

COUNTY GENERAL PLAN 

Maui County has prepared a general plan for Pukalani and a 
general plan for the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula area. The Puka
lani General Plan is shown in Figure 23 and the Makawao
Pukalani-Kula General Plan is shown in Figure 24. 

TRAFFIC 

The major roadways passing through the school service area 
are Halekala Highway, Kula Highway, and Makawao Avenue. A 
major by-pass route for Halekala Highway through Pukalani is 
currently being planned by the State Highways Division. 
Figure 25 provides the projected 1995 traffic volume for the 
major roadways, including the proposed by-pass for Haleakala 
Highway. 
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UTILITIES 

A. Water 

B. 

c. 

The existing and proposed water system for the Makawao
Pukalani-Kula area is shown in Figure 26. This figure 
was extracted from the December 31, 1974 "Makawao
Pukalani-Kula General Plan Report" prepared by Donald 
Wolbrink & Associates, Inc. for Maui County. 

The area has been plagued with water problems because 
of an unreliable source and inadequate distribution 
system. Although major water system improvements are 
proposed by the County, the development of the new 
intermediate school site must be coordinated to ensure 
an adequate water supply to the site. 

Sewer 

There is no existing sewerage system in the Makawao
Pukalani-Kula area. A future sewerage system is 
proposed for the Makawao-Pukalani area. However, this 
system is not anticipated in the near future based on 
its high cost and low priority. The Kula area has no 
sewerage system planned. The Department of Health 
anticipates no problems from the continued use of 
cesspools. 

Electricity and Telephone 

Electrical and telephone services are available near 
all the alternative sites except Alternative Site J. 
This site will require an extension of the existing 
system. 

RAINFALL 

The median annual rainfall for the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula 
vicinity is shown in Figure 27. This figure was extracted 
from the December 31, 1974 "Makawao-Pukalani-Kula General 
Plan Report" prepared by Donald Wolbrink & Associates, Inc. 
for Maui County. The map shows that the rainfall for the 
area ranges from 15 inches to 100 inches. The alternative 
sites which have more than 40 inches of rainfall will qualify 
for covered walkways and a covered playcourt. 
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CHAPTER 4 
EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVE SITES 

GENERAL 

The alternative sites selected in Chapter 2 were evaluated 
against the site evaluation criteria contained in Appendix A 
which consists of: (1) the minimum site criteria, (2) the 
school site criteria, and (3) community site criteria. 

MINIMUM SITE CRITERIA 

The evaluation of alternative sites against the minimum site 
criteria is shown in Table 2. This evaluation shows that 
all of the sites meet the minimum criteria and are therefore 
viable sites. 

SCHOOL SITE CRITERIA 

The alternative ~ites were evaluated against the school site 
criteria as shown in Table 3. 

COMMUNITY SITE CRITERIA 

The alternative sites were evaluated against the community 
site criteria as shown in Table 4. 

TABLE 2 

MINIMUM SITE CRITERIA EVALUATION 
Minimum 

~ite_z.:ia 
Alternative Site• 

~ ...!... ..£.. ...!L. .1.... ...!.... _g_ ..!L ..1-· .i.. 
1, Size 

(8 ac.) 
8 Iii,!/ · 9~/ 61(!/ 8 

2. Shape 
(2.5:l () 

l,lsl l,Sal 2,511 1.711 Z.5tl 

3. Tsunami No 
(Hazard> 

,. Flood No 
(Hazard! 

5, Landslide No 
(Potential> 

6, Traffic No 
(Hazard) 

7 . Timing Ye■ 
(1983~1985) 

a. Location Ye■ 
(Service Area) 

9. Displacement No 
(10 or mare) 

10 , Preservation 
(Destruction) 

11. Conservation 
(Within) 

No 

No 

No No No No 

No No No No 

No No No No 

No No No No 

Ye■ Yes Yes Ye• 

Ye• Yes Yes Yea 

No No No No 

No No No No 

No No No No 

!/ Reduced to 6~ acre• •ini•ua for achool-park ooaplea. 
!!/ laiaciftg Xula School ait• available for Qae. 
!/ Sis• iccr••••d co accoaaodac■ 1~, elope. 
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a 9~ 8 8 9~ 

l.1 l l,811. lsl. l.,411 l.11 

No No No No No 

No No No No No 

No Ho No No No 

No No No No No 

Yea Yea Ye• Yea Yea 

Yes Yea Yell Ye• Yea 

No No No No No 

No NO • Ho No No 

No No No No No 



SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

P. 

G. 

Size: 

Site ~ Rating 

A Reque•ted ■ ize r 
B School-park G 
C Requested ■ he r 
D School-park G 

E Requested aize r 
r Requested aize r 
G Requested aize r 
B Requested ■ ize r 
I Requested aize r 
J Reque•ted aize r 

~: 

Site ~ Rating 

A 5-7\ r 
B 7-101 r 
C 12-151 p 

D 3-51 F 
E 3-51 r 
F 51 F 
G 121 p 

H 5-71 F 
I 5-71 r 
J 121 p 

~: 

Site Ratio Rating 

A 1.3:l G 
B 1.5:l G 
C 2.5:l p 

0 1.7:1 r 
E 2.5:l p 
F 1:1 G 
G 1.8:l !' 
B 1:1 G 
I 1.4:l G 
J 1:1 G 

Foundation: Refer to Orban Land Classification Map 
(Figure 19) and Orba.o Land Category Table (Figure 20). 

Site Code Rating 

A I2L G 
B I2L G 
C IlL G 
D I2L G 
E I2L G 
p I2L G 
G I2L G 
B I2L G 
I I2L G 
J IlL G 

Soil: Refer to Orban Land Classification Hap (Figure 
m-and Orban Land Category Table (Figure 20). 

~ ~ Depth Rating 

A I2L 6-10 p 
B I2L 6-10 F 
C IlL 0-5 p 
D I'-L 6-10 p 
E .I2L 6-10 F 
r I2L 6-10 F 
G I2L 6-10 p 
B .I2L 6-10 p 
I I2L 6-10 p 
J IlL 0-5 p 

~: 

!!!! Orientation Aat.ing 

A 22.s0 of NW-SE p 
B 22.s0 of N-S P' 
C 22.50 of N-S P' 
D 22.5° of E-W G 
E 22.5° of E-W G 
p 22.s0 of NE-SW p 
C 22.so of NW-SE F 
B 22.5° of E-W G 
I 22.s0 of NE-SW p 
J 22.s0 of NE-SW p 

Aesthetic Value: 

Site ~ RAting 

A histing tree ■ C 
8 For.er pineapple field .. 
C Existing tree■ and rock■ G 
D For.er pineapple field F 
z Former pineapple field p 
r Fon.er pineapple field r 
C Former pineapple field ,. 
JI Existing pineapple field F 
I For.er pineapple field F 
J Fonou pineapple field p 

TABLE 3 

SCHOOL SITE CRITERIA EVALUATION 

ROADWAY ANO UTILITIES ACCESSIBILITY 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

Roadway1 

Site 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
r 
G 
B 
I 
J 

~ 

Oklu Road, Kaha Road 
New road required 
kula Highway 
New road required 
Hakani Road 
Hakanl Road 
Laie Road 
Hakawao Ave. , Haleakala Rwy. 
Haleakala Rwy. 
New road 

Rating 

r 
p 
G 
p 
F 
r 
r 
G 
G 
p 

Water: Refer to Existing and Proposed Water Distri
DutTon System Haps (Figure 26) for Haiku-Hakawao-Xula. 

Site Water s:z:ster.i Rating 

A Existing 6-inch G 
B Existing 8-inch G 
C Existing 18-inch G 
0 Improve.~ent required r 
E I.lnprove:ent required F 
r Existing 6-inch G 
G Extension required F 
B Nev storage, mains p 

I New storage ·, mains p 

J New storage, mains p 

Sever: 

Site Sewer Syste Rating 

A Cesspool p 
B Cesspool p 
C Cesspool p 
D- Cesspool p 
E Cesspool p 
p Cesspool p 
G Cesspool p 
B Cesspool p 
I Cesspool p 
J Cesspool p 

Drainage: 

Site Drainage S:'l'.stem Rating 

A e drain p 
B Existing drain F 
C Existing gully F 
D ew drain p 
E ev dra..i.n p 
F Existing gully F 
G Existing gully F 
B New drain p 
I New drain p 
J Exhting gully F 

Power and C unications: 

~ Source Rating 

A Existing G 
B Existing G 
C Exist ng G 
D Existing G 
E Exiat ng G 
p Exist ng G 
G Exist ng G 
B Existing G 
I Existing G 
J Exte.n•ion requir d F 

A. 

B. 

C. 

o. 

E. 

Pedestrian1 

~ ~ Rating 

A One aide p 

B Two aide ■ r 
C One ■ ide p 
D One side p 
r: One side p 
r One aide p 

G One side p 
H Two aides P' 
I One side p 

J One ■ ide p 

Auto1110bile1 

~ Roadways Rating 

A One ahort aide p 
B Tlolo short sides F 
C One long aide p 
D One short side p 

E One short side p 

F One long aide P' 
G One short side p 

B Two sides G 
I One short side p 

J One short side p 

Bus service: No 
acbool bus sing. 

bus service for all sites except for 

Traffic Safety: 

~ ~ Rating 

A Through street p 

B Through street F 
C Major highway G 
D Dead end p 

E Through street F 
F Through street F 
G Through street F 
s Through street p 

I Major roadways G 
J Major highway G 

Pedestrian Safety: 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
p 

Wallcways to be provided 
Wallcways to be provided 
Pedestrian oveg,ass required 
Walkways to be provided 
Wallcways to be provided 

Rating 

p 

G 
B 
I 
J 

Wal ays to be provided 
Wallcways to be provided 
Wallcways to be provided 
Wallcways to be provided 

-Pedestrian overpass required 

p 
p 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
p 

ENVIRONMENT 

A. 

B. 

Highwa:z: Noiae1 

Site 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
p 
G 
B 
I 
J 

Distance trom Highway 

800 ft. from Baldwin Ave. 
2,000 ft. from realigned Haleakala Hwy. 
Adjacent kula Hwy. 
1,100 ft. from Kakawao Ave. 
1,100 ft. from Kakawao Ave. 
300 ft. from Makawao Ave. 
600 ft. !rom Hakawao Ave. 
500+ tt. trom realigned Haleakala Hwy. 
500+ ft. from realigned Haleakala Hwy. 
700+ ft. from Kula Hwy. 

G 
G 
p 
G 
G 
G 
G 
r 
F 
r 

Aircraft Noise: The sites are more than 5 miles from the 
normal flight patterns of Kahului Airport. 

C. Rainfall: Refer to Kedian Annual Rainfall (Figure 27). 

o. 

E. 

A 
B 
C 
0 
E 
p 
G 
B 
I 
J 

Rainfall, inches 

so 
( 30 

22 
45 
45 
42 
38 
31 

( 30 
28 

Rating 

p 
G 
G 
p 
p 
p 
F 
F 
G 
G 

Industrial and Agricultural Nuisances: 

Site 

A 
B 
C 
0 
E 
F 
G 
B 
I 
J 

None 
None 
Surrounding pasture 
Pasture, field 
Pasture, chicken farm 
Pasture, field 
Pasture 
Pineapple field 
Pineapple field 
Pasture , field 

Rating 

G 
G 
F 
F 
p 

F 
F 
F 
F 
F 

Attractive Nuisances: 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
p 
G 
B 
I 
J 

Facilities 

l/4 mile of M.akawao Town 
1/4 mile of Shopping Center 
Less than 1/2 mile from Waiakoa Stores 
over 1/2 mile from Hakawao To...n 
Over 1/2 mile from Makawao TO\olll 
Over 1/2 mile from Makawao Town 
Qver 1/2 mile from Makawao Town 
1/4 mile of Pulcalani Superette 
l/4 mile of Pukalani Superette 
over 1/2 mile fr0111 Pukalani Superette 

p 
p 
F 
G 
G 
G 
G 
p 
p 
G 



TABLE 4 

COMMUNITY SITE CRITERIA EVALUATION 

GOVEIWMENT 0, Existing Usu 

A, State ~nd Use, Refer to Figure 4, Altornative Sites. lli! ll!.!. 

™ 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
p 

Rating 

G 
G 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 

A 
a 
C 
D 
E 
p 
G 
B 
I 
J 

Residences 
Vacant 
School 
Vacant 
Vacant 
Vacant 
Vacant 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Vacant 

Rating 

p 
0 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
p 
p 
G 

G 
B 
I 
J 

Designation 

Urban 
Urban/Rural 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Acp:iculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
A,;ricultura 
urban G E, Tr■fUc1 Refer to Figure 25, Traffic Assignsant. 

a. 

c. 

County General Plans Refer to Figures 23 and 24, 

~ 
A 
a 
C 
D 
! 

' G , 
H 
I 
J 

Dedo;naticn 

country ToWn 
Public UH 
school 
School 
Country Town 
Country Town 
Agriculture 
Country Town 
country Town 
country Town 

County Zoning: 

W!. 
A 
s 
C 
D 
E 

' G 
a 
I 
J 

ioning 

County Intllrilll 
Residentia,l 
county Intel:'illl 
county Intel:'illl 
county Intal:'im 
County Intal:'im 
Cowity .Interi.111 
Cowity Interim 
Residential 
Residential 

Rating 

F 
G 
G 
G 
p 
F 
p 
p 
F 
F 

Ratin9 

p 
G 
F 
F 
p 
p 
p 
p 
G 
G 

P. 

G. 

CCH.'!UNITY EFFECTS 

A, 

a. 

c. 

Displace-nt 

!!!.!, Displacement 

A • l-Pania 
B Vacant 
C Vacant 
D Vacant 
E Vacant 
p Vacant 
G Vacant 
B Pineapple field 
I Fal:'III 
J Vacant 

Rating 

p 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
p 
p 
G 

Interference with Institutions: There are no public 
or private in■titucions wii:hin o.s miles of tba alcar-
native sites. · 

Agriculture: Refer to Fi9ur~o 21 and 22 for Agri
cultural L,nd Classification Hap and Symbo:s. 

lli! 
A 
B 
r. 
D 
E 
F 
G 
a 
I 
J 

Classification 

C49 
C21 
04 
C49 
C49 
C49 
cso 
C21 
C21 
837 

Rating 

p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
!' 
p 
p 
p 

If. 
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ill!. I Tr•l!tic 

A Les■ th11n 60\ 
a eo1 
C Lesa than 601 
D Les■ than 601 
E Len than 60\ 
P Les■ than 601 
G Les■ than 601 
H Las■ than 601 
I La■a than 601 
J Lass than 601 

Land 0Wnars1 

W!. 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
r 
G 
H 
I 
J 

2!!!!!!. 
3 - Individuals 
County 
County 
2 - Individual■ 
2 - Individual■ 
2 - Individu&l.i 
l - Ce1rporation 
1 - ce1rpol:'ation 
7 - Individuals 
2 - Individuals 

Natural Beautys 

~ ~•tics 

A Nona 
a Little vi■ta 
c Little vista 
D Ilona 
E None 
F Ilona 
G None 
H tlono 
I None 
J !lone 

Locations 

W!_ I Within 0,75 Kiles 

A 
B 
C 
D 
I! 
p 
G 
B 
I 
J 

Lesa than 501 
Lass than SOI 
LeH than 501 
Less than 50\ 
Les■ than SOI 
LaH than 501 
Leas than 501 
LeH than 501 
Lesa than 501 
Leu than 501 

Rating 

p 
c; 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 

Rating 

p 
G 
G 
F 
F 
p 
p 
F 
p 
F 

Rating 

G 
F 
F 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 

Rating 

p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
1' 
p 
p 
p 
1' 



COST CONSIDERATION 

A major consideration in any site selection study is t he 
relative costs associated with land acquisition, site devel
opment, and bus subsidy of each alternative site. These 
cost factors are evaluated independently from the school and 
community site criteria. This is because the school and 
community criteria include general cost factors. For example, 
a particular site may have been rated "poor" based on lack 
of water service. However, the inclusion of a new waterline 
to the site does not result in a corresponding improvement 
to the original "poor" site rating. 

The estimated costs for the development of each alternative 
site has been computed in Appendix Band are summarized in 
Table S. 

TABLE 5 

COMPARATIVE COST CONSIDERATION 
Land on-Site O!t'-Site Busain9 Total Coat 

ill! ~ Develoeent DeveloE!!!!ent Subsid:t: (Sl,OOOJ 

A 385 187.2 710.6 740. 4 2023.2 

a 240.5 206.1 119.6 746.9 1313.1 

C 225 554.4 260 1046.5 2085.9 

D llG 195..6 1059.8 791.8 2113.2 

B 16& 170.1 199.4 791.8 1328 , 16& 158. 4 135 .4 811.1 1270.9 

G 186 JH 280 950. 2 1785.2 
B 171 187. 2 495 911.6 1764.8 

I 171 187. 2 545 911. 6 1814.B 

J 365.5 575.11 739.a 920 . 2 2601. 3 
ANALYSIS 

The evaluation results and the cost considerations are 
summarized for all of the alternative sites in Table 6. In 
terms of School Site Criteria, alternative Site B has the 
best overall rating and is followed closely by Sites F and 
H. Alternative Site B also has the best rating in terms of 
Community Site Criteria followed by Sites J, C, and D. 

The Cost Considerations for the alternative sites show that 
Alternative Site F has the least comparative cost followed 
closely by Site Band Site E. 

Based on the evaluation criteria and the cost considerations, 
it appears that Sites Band F have the best potential for 
selection as the school site. However, since the review 
comments show a Makawao community preference for Site D, it 
is necessary to include this site with Sites Band F for a 
closer examination. The following comparison of the differ
ences among Sites B, D, and Fis provided in Table 7. 
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TABLE 7 

COMPARISON OF ORIGINAL RATING DIFFERENCES 

silfi'l 
B D 

SCHOOL SITE CRITERIA 

Size G G 
Shape G F 
Contours F G 
Roadway p p 

Water G F 
Drainage F p 

Pedestrian F p 

Automobile F p 

Traffic Safety F p 
Rainfall G p 

Industrial & Agricultural Nuisances G F 
Attractive Nuisances p G 

G (Good) 5 3 
F (Fair) 5 3 
P (Poor) 2 6 

COMMUNITY SITE CRITERIA 

State Land Use G p 
County General Plan G G 
County zoning G F 
Traffic G p 
Land owner G F 
Natural Beauty F G 

G (Good) 5 2 
F (Fair) 1 2 
P (Poor) 0 2 

If these three sites were purchased and developed based on 
the comparative cost items in Appendix B, the differences 
between the three sites would be reduced to the evaluation 
items shown in Table 8. 
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F 

F 
G 
p 
F 
G 
F 
p 
F 
F 
p 

F 
G 

3 
6 
3 

p 
F 
F 
p 
F 
G 

l 
3 
2 



TABLE 8 

COMPARISON OF IMPROVED ~TING DIFFERENCES 

SITE 
B D 

SCHOOL SITE CRITERIA 

Size G G 
Shape G F 
Contours F G 

Pedestl:'ian F . F 
Rainfall G p 

Industrial & Agricultural Nuisances G F 
Attractive Nuisances p G 

G (Good) 4 3 
F (Fair} 2 3 
P (Poor) 1 1 

COMMUNITY SITE CRITERIA 

State Land Use G p 
County General Plan G G 
County Zoning G F 
Traffic G p 

Land Owner G F 
Natural Beauty F G 

G (Good} s 2 
F (Fair} 1 2 
P (Poor) 0 2 

The preceding summary shows that Alternative Site B has the 
best rating in terms of both School Site Criteria and Commu
nity Site Criteria. Site B will cost approximately $42,000 
more than Site F and $870,000 less than Site D based on the 
following costs: 

Site F 
Site B 
Site 0 

$1,270,900:s::$42,000 
$1,313,100 
$2,183,200 $870,100 
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F 

F 
G 
p 
p 
p 
F 
G 

2 
2 
3 

p 
F 
F 
p 
F 
G 

1 
3 
2 



The following summary of pertinent review comments from 
various governmental agencies, community organizations and 
individuals is provided: 

l. u.s.o.A. soil Conservation Service - Concerned about use 
of prime agricultural lands for other than agricultural 
uses. Recommends that either Sites A, B, or J be selected 
based on their existing Urban zoning. 

2. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Pointed out potential 
overland flood flows through Site E. 

3. State Department of Planning and Economic Development -
Suggests that community support for Site D be evaluated. 

4. State Department of Education - Stated that Maui District 
favors Site D and requested further study on the improve
ments required for Site o. Maui County has confirmed 
the need for roadway improvements to Site D. 

s. State Department of Agriculture - Strongly opposes 
selection of a school site in Agricultural District and 
recommends Site B be selected because Pukalani can best 
contain urbanization. 

6. State Department of Transportation - Expressed concern 
on traffic hazards for Sites C and J along Kula Highway. 
Also pedestrian safety concerns for Sites B, Hand I 
until Haleakala Highway is realigned to bypass Pukalani. 

7. University of Hawaii Environmental Center - Raised 
questions concerning evaluation criteria relevance and 
suggested that a larger school site which can accommo
date a future high school site be considered. Also, 
provisions for community input should be included in the 
site selection process. 

a. Maui County Mayor Cravalho - Supports Site D based on 
adjacent recreational facilities. 

9. Maui County Planning Department - Supports Site D based 
on adjacent park and Makawao General Plan. 

10. Maui County Parks Department - Supports school-park 
complex at either Makawao (Site D) or Pukalani (Site B). 

11. Maui District School Advisory Council - Supports Site 
o. 

12. Makawao School P.T.A. - Supports Site D and urges early 
completion of the school. 

13. Kula School P.T.A. - Some members do not want an 
intermediate school. The P.T.A. supports a high school 
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in lieu of an intermediate school and recommends that if 
an intermediate school is provided, adequate land be 
acquired for a future high school. 

14. Individuals - Nineteen persons indicated their support 
for Site D based upon the adjacent recreational facilities . 
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APPENDIX A 

SITE EVALUATION CRITERIA 

GENERAL 

Criteria for this school were established as ideal standards 
with which to evaluate each of the alternative sites. All 
prospective school sites, however, should meet certain 
minimum criteria as established by the Department of Edu
cation (DOE) and_ the Department of Accounting and General 
Services (DAGS). Sites not meeting the minimum criteria 
will be eliminated from further consideration unless they 
are shown on the County General Plan. 

Only sites meeting the minimum site criteria and sites 
designated on the County General Plan will be evaluated 
against the school and community site criteria and have 
their comparative cost computed. The school and community 
site criteria ratings and the comparative cost analysis will 
form the basis for recommending the alternative school site 
to be selected. 

MINIMUM SITE CRITERIA 

A. Size: The site must contain enough usable land to meet 
tlie"°following DOE acreage requirements: 

~ REQUIRDm!TS 
FOIi NEIi SCIIOOLS 

Acreage 

• I . r- Enral111111nt Playftelds 
lutldfngs , 
Open Siiace Pal'kin'I Set 8.lcts Total 

I El•. 4m Zia 1 ,. 1 I 
II Inter. 400 3IJ ·1-. ,. 11a u . -•• Ktgh 750 10 5 z J . 
II 
A El-. 1000 3" 

. 
z 1 lla 

I .. 
I Jntllr. lZOO 511 3" 1 z . 
I 
u Hfgh 2000 · 12 t s .. 
II . 

llte 1 • lufldfng and open space acreacie usu:nes ftngel' type constrvctton. and 
1111t 111d blo-story construction fo.- 3ler.anury and lnClll"llltd tau 1,:rioots , 
ud Olle to tllree-s.ory c:onstruct1on for l\tgh schools. 

5 

7 

zo 

8 

12 

30 

late z • Totals us- all acniage ts 11sabl1 wttll slopes not to exceed 9 percent. 

·Itta l - AcTuge req11ir-,its far enrallCll!llt beblnn PUnimu:11 and MutftlC: 

t11antary - 1 acre 111!1' JOO" swdents in ucess of 400 
lnt.nudlate - 1 ac:re per 250- st1.1cl1nts in excess of 400 
ltgh - 1 acre per 150- students In excess af 750 

IIJta 4 • It a sc:haol adjains I county Pll'k, ua to 50!! of the 11layff11ld requil'l!llt!nt 
-, be satisfied by Jo:ilnt use aqreenent pennft:1ng ODE prloi-lty use af 
des191111te:I parlr. fac111 tfes ~lll'ing ~chool hours. 

•(or fr1C1:ion t111reof) 
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B. Shape: The length to width ratio of the site must not 
exceed 2.5 to 1. Higher length-width ratios severely 
restrict the design flexibility of the complex and 
placement of facilities in their optimum arrangement. 

c. Tsunami: The site must not be in a tsunami inundation 
zone as es~ablished by the Tsunami Research Center of 
the Hawaii Institute of Geophysics. 

D. Flood: The site must not be in a major flood plain 
exposed to excessive storm water runoff if adequate 
drainage provisions, i.e. culverts, lined channels, 
etc., cannot be made at a reasonable cost. 

E. Landslide: The site must not be located within a known 
or potential landslide area. 

F. Traffic: The site must not be located in an area 
hazardous from the standpoint of pedestrian and traffic 
safety unless adequate safety provisions can be made. 

G. Timing: The acquisition of the site must be possible 
early enough to allow enough construction time to meet 
DOE's scheduled school opening date. 

H. Location: The site must be within the ultimate service 
area. 

I. Displacement: The site must be obtained without the 
relocation of ten or more families. 

J. Preservation: The development must be such that no 
historic, cultural, or scenic buildings or sites will 
be destroyed. 

K. Conservation: The site must not be located in a State 
Land Use Conservation District. 

SCHOOL SITE CRITERIA 

A. Site Characteristics 

1. Size: 

a. Good - The site is the minimum size because 
an adjacent park will be used to meet the 
school's pl~yground requirements. 

b. Fair - The site is the requested size or 
larger. 

c. Poor - The site is between the minimum and 
requested size. 
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2. Slo,E_e: 

a . Good - The average slope of the site is 
between 1 and 3%. 

b. Fair - The average slope of the site is 
between 4 and 10%. 

c. Poor - The average slope of the site is 
greater than 10%. 

3. Sha.£!.: The shape should generally be rectangular. 

a. Good - Length-width ratio 1.0:l.O to 1.6:1.0. 

b. Fair - Length-width ratio 1.7:1.0 to 2.0:1.0. 

c. Poor - Length-width ratio 2.1:1.0 to 2.5:1.0. 

4. Foundation: University of Hawaii Land Study 
Bureau urban Land Classification Soil Character 
Code. 

a. Good - Soil Character Codes I, II, VIII, and 
IX. 

b. Fair - Soil Character Codes, III, IV, VI, and 
VII. 

c. Poor - Soil Character Code V with depth to 
consolidated material of 15 feet or less. 

S. Soil: 

a. Good - The site is composed of non-rocky soil 
with a depth over 10 feet or coral or rocky 
soil with a depth over 15 feet. 

b. Fair - The site is composed of non-rocky soil 
with a 6 to 10-foot depth or coral or rocky 
soil with a depth of 11 to 15 feet. 

c . Poor - The site is composed of (1) non-rocky 
soil with a Oto 5-foot depth or (2) coral or 
rocky soil with a depth less than 11 feet or 
(3) marshy soil or (4) lava. 

6. Contours: Alignment for ventilation and sun 
glare. 

a. Good - The alignment of the contours falls 
within 22.so of the east-west direction or 
the slope is 3% or less. 
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b. Fair - The alignment of the contours falls 
within 22.so of the north-south or northwest
southeast direction. 

c. Poor - The alignment of the contours falls 
within 22.s0 of the northeast-southwest 
direction. 

7. Aesthetic Value: 

a. Good - The site has some natural beauty in 
the form of trees, plants, brooks, rock 
formations, etc. which can be preserved and 
integrated into the school campus. The site 
is not crossed by overhead utility lines. 

b. Fair - The site lacks most of the desirable 
natural beauty but still has the potential of 
becoming a beautiful campus through proper 
landscaping. The site is not crossed by 
overhead lines. 

c. Poor - The site has no natural beauty what
soever. The site is crossed by overhead 
lines. 

B. Roadwa~ and Utilities 

1. Roadway: 

a. Good - The site has adequate roadways to meet 
the ultimate school needs. 

b. Fair - The site will have adequate roadways 
which will be developed or require some 
widening to serve the interim and ultimate 
needs of the school. 

c. Poor - The site has no adequate roadways and 
will require the construction of a roadway 
system to specifically meet the school needs. 

2. Water: 

a. Good - The site has adequate water pressure 
and capacity available to meet the ultimate 
school needs. 

b. Fair - The existing water service is insuf
ficient but adequate service is being developed 
which will meet the interim and ultimate 
needs of the school. 
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c. Poor - The site has inadequate water service 
and will require the development or extension 
of a water system to specifically meet the 
school needs. 

3. sewer: 

a. Good - The site has adequate sewer lines 
available to meet the ultimate school needs. 

b. Fair - The site will have adequate sewer 
service which is being developed to serve the 
interim and ultimate needs of the school. 

c. Poor - The site has no sewer service and will 
require the construction of cesspools or a 
sewage treatment plant to meet the school 
needs. 

4. Draina-2,e: 

a. Good - The site has adequate drainage facil
ities available to meet the ultimate school 
needs. 

b. Fair - The site will have adequate drainage 
facilities which are being developed to serve 
the interim and ultimate needs of the school. 

c. Poor - The site has no drainage facility and 
may require the development of a drainage 
system to specifically meet the school needs. 

s. Power and Communications: -----·~·~---~-

a. Good - The site has adequate existing power 
and communications available to meet the 
ultimate school needs. 

b. Fair - The site will have adequate power and 
communications which are being developed to 
serve the interim and ultimate needs of the 
school. 

c. Poor - The site has insufficient power or 
communications available and will require 
improvement on these services to serve the 
school needs. 

C. Accessibilit,1_ 

1. Pedestrian: 

a. Good - The site has pedestrian access from 
three sides. 
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2. 

3. 

b. Fair - The site has pedestrian access from 
two sides. 

c. Poor - The site has pedestrian access from 
only one side. 

Automobile: 

a. Good - The site has roadways along one short 
side and one long side. 

b. Fair - The site has roadways along one long 
side or two short sides. 

c. Poor - The site has a roadway only along one 
short side. 

Bus Service: 

a. Good - The site is served by a major bus line 
running through the service area. 

b. Fair - A major bus line passes within reason
able (0.5 mile) distance of the site. 

c. Poor - No bus service is available. 

4. Traffic Safetz: 

a. Access to the site is off a major roadway 
passing through the service area. 

b. Fair - Access to the site is via a through 
street capable of handling the heavy traffic 
at school opening and closing hours. 

c. Poor - Access to the site is via a dead end 
roadway. 

5. Pedestrian Safetz: 

a. Good - Adequate and safe walkways/shoulders 
to the site are available along the school 
access road. 

b. Fair - Safe walkways/shoulders to the site 
will be provided along the school access 
road. 

c. Poor - The site may require traffic signals 
and/or pedestrian overpasses in addition to 
walkway/shoulder improvements. 
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D. Environment 

1 . Highway Noise: 

Major Highway - A highway with posted speed limits 
of 35 mph or more. 

Freeway - A controlled access highway with posted 
speed limits of 45 mph or more. 

Truck Route - A roadway designated as such by the 
Department of Health. 

The measured distance to be used in the application 
of the Highway Noise Criteria shall be the distance 
from the center of the traffic lane closest to the 
alternative site to the building setback line of 
the site. 

a. Good - The site is more than 1,500 feet away 
from major highways, freeways and truck 
routes. 

b. Fair - The site is 500 feet to 1,500 £eet 
away from major highways, freeways and truck 
routes to keep the motor vehicular noise 
level down to a level where normal conver
sation can be heard. 

c. Poor - The site is within 500 feet of a major 
highway, freeway or truck route. 

2. Aircraft Noise: 

a. Good - The site is more than a mile away from 
the normal aircraft flight patterns into and 
out of airports and air bases. 

b. Fair - The site is far enough away (0.5 to 1 
mile) from the normal flight patterns to keep 
the noise level down to a level where normal 
conversation can be heard. 

c. Poor - The site is directly under (0 to 0.5 
mile) the approach and takeoff patterns. 

3. Rainfall: 
- -----

a. Good - The site has a median annual rainfall 
less than 30". 

b. Fair - The site has a median annual rainfall 
between 30" to 39.9". 
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c. Poor - The site has a median annual rainfall 
greater than 40"-

4. Industrial and A~ricultural Nuisances: 

a. Good - The site is free from noise, dust , 
odors, smoke, and other nuisances created by 
industrial or agricultural activities. 

b. Fair - The noise, dust, odors, smoke, etc. 
nuisances from industrial or agricultural 
activities are at worst periodic but well 
within the limits of human toleration. 

c. Poor - The above mentioned nuisances cause 
considerable discomfort and hamper school 
activities. 

5. Attractive_ ?-!_uisances: 

a. Good - The site is more than a half mile from 
those commercial enterprises (bowling alleys, 
pool halls, stores, etc.) that may attract 
students during school hours. 

b. Fair - The site is reasonably far (0.25 to 
0.5 mile) from distracting commercial centers. 

c. Poor - The site is within a quarter mile of 
undesirable commercial enterprises. 

COMMUNITY SITE CRITERIA 

A. Government 

1. State Land Use District Ma£: 

a. Good - The site is within an Urban District. 

b. Fair - The site is within a Rural District. 

c. Poor - The site is in an Agricultural or 
Conservation District. 

2. Countz General Plan: 

a. Good - The site is designated for school or 
institutional use. 

b. Fair - The site is designated for residential , 
apartment, or park use. 

c. Poor - The site is designated for commercial , 
hotel, industrial, agricultural, or open 
space use. 
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3. County Zoning: 

a. Good - The site is zoned residential. 

b. Fair - The site is zoned agricultural. 

c. Poor - The site is zoned hotel, business, 
industrial, apartment or preservation. 

B. Communit,Y, Effects 

1. Dis_E,lacement: 

a. Good - The site may be acquired without 
relocating any family, farm, or business. 

b. Fair - The site may be acquired without 
relocating any farm or business or more than 
five families and living units. 

c. Poor - The site cannot be acquired without 
the relocation of farms, businesses, or more 
than five families. 

2. Interference with Institutions: 

a. Good - The site is greater than o.s mile from 
hospitals, rest homes, and any other institu
tion which may be disturbed by large groups 
of students. 

b. Fair - The site is far enough away (0.25 to 
0.5 mile) from any hospital, rest home, etc. 
so that any disturbance to the institution by 
the activities of the school will be minimal. 

c. Poor - The site is adjacent to a hospital, 
rest home, or similar institution which may 
be disturbed by the activities of the school. 

3. Agriculture: University of Hawaii Land Study 
Bureau Agricultural Land Classification Produc
tivity Rating. 

a. Good - The site is located on land with very 
poor (E} productivity rating. 

b. Fair - The site is located on land with fair 
(C} to poor (D) productivity rating. 

c. Poor - The site is located on land with very 
good (A) to good (B) productivity rating. 
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4. Existing Use: In changing the existing use of the 
site to school use, there should be a minimum 
amount of disruption to the existing pattern of 
living of the community. 

a. Good - The site is vacant and unused. 

b. Fair - The site is being used for government 
agencies or institutions. 

c. Poor - The site is being used for agricul
ture, residences or private businesses. 

5. Traffic: 

a. Good - The site is located such that 80% of 
the morning work-bound traffic from the 
service area coincides with the school-bound 
traffic. 

b. Fair - The site is located such that 70% of 
the morning work-bound traffic from the 
service area coincides with the school-bound 
traffic. 

c. Poor - The site is located such that less 
than 60% of the morning work-bound traffic 
from the service area coincides with the 
school-bound traffic. 

6. Land Owners: 

a. Good - The site is entirely owned by the 
Federal, State, or County government. 

b. Fair - The site is owned by less than three 
individuals or business corporations. 

c. Poor - The site is owned by more than two 
individuals or business corporations. 

7. Natural Beauty: 

a. Good - The site is not an aesthetic asset to 
the community and will not interfere with 
scenic vistas when it is developed into a 
school. 

b. Fair - The site has little aesthetic value to 
the community or may partially obstruct 
scenic vistas when it is developed into a 
school~ 
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c. Poor - The site is an aesthetic asset to the 
community or will obstruct scenic vistas when 
it is developed into a school. 

8. Location: 

a. Good - The site is within reasonable walking 
distance (0.75 mile) of 75% of the students. 

b. Fair - The site is within reasonable walking 
distance of 50% of the students. 

c. Poor - The site is within reasonable walking 
distance of less than 50% of the students. 

COST CONSIDERATIONS 

A major consideration in any site evaluation study is the 
relative costs associated with the land acquisition, site 
development, and bus subsidy of each alternative site. 

A. Land Acg_uisition 

The following items are included in the land acqui
sition costs: 

1. Land Acquisition: The estimated fair market value 
of the building, land, and easements is used. 
This is obtained by using the Tax Office appraised 
value of the building and land together with an 
analysis of recent sales in the area. Consultant 
and staff costs are included since they .vary with 
the number of parcels to be acquired. 

Although State land would seemingly have no ·land 
acquisition cost per se, there is a cost to the 
State in terms of the alternative uses to which 
the land could be used. Therefore, for State 
land, the estimated fair market value based on the 
highest and best alternative use of the land 
according to the County General Plan is used as 
the land acquisition cost. 

2. Relccation of DisElacees: Included in this item 
are the relocation payments to all tenants, owners, 
farms, and businesses that are displaced. Con
sultant and staff costs are included here since 
they vary with the number of tenants to be relo-· 
cated. 

D. On-Site Development 

The following cost items are included in the on-site 
development costs: 
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1. Grading: Cost of grading necessary to adapt the 
existing topographic features for buildings, play 
areas, and other facilities. 

2. Utilities: Additional costs of making utility 
connections, viz. water and sewer, due to adverse 
conditions. 

3. Drainage: Cost of constructing major drainage 
facilities (lined channels, large culverts, etc.) 
if site is in a flood plain. 

4. Foundation: Additional foundation cost due to 
adverse subsurface conditions. 

5. Clearin_g:: Cost of removing existing structures. 

c. Off-Site Develo,E_ment 

The following cost items are included in the off-site 
development costs: 

1. Utilities: Cost of providing additional lines or 
increasing sizes due to additional loads imposed 
by the school. 

2. Drainage: Cost of constructing additional drainage 
facilities to accommodate the proposed runoff 
pattern of the school. 

3. Access Roads: Cost of constructing necessary 
access roadways to the site if none is available. 

D. Bus Subsidy 

An allowance for bus transportation is provided to 
students residing more than one mile (road distance) 
away from the school. For purposes of this study the 
costs of the monthly subsidies over a 20-year period 
are computed and compared for each alternative site. 
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LANO ACQUISITIO~ 

APPENDIX B 

COST COMPUTATIONS 

The estimated land values for the alternative sites were 
developed from current sales data from the State Tax 
Department. The following estimated values are provided: 

Makawao - Urban residential 
Urban acreage 
Agriculture acreage 

Pukalani - Urban residential 
Rural residential 
Agricultural acreage 

Kula - Agriculture acreage 

A. Land Value 

$3.00/s.f. 
$45,000/ac. 
$20,000/ac. 

$2.75/s.f. 
$1.25/s.f. 
$20,000/ac. 

$25,000/ac. 

The following land values were computed for each site: 

Site 

A 
B 

C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 

Area 

8 ac. 
4 ac. 
2½ ac. 
9 ac. 
6~ ac. 
8 ac. 
8 ac. 
9 ac. 
8 ac. 
8 ac. 
9 ac. 

B. Ac.s,uisition Costs 

~ 

Urban 
Urban 
Rural 

Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 

Urban 

Unit Cost 

$45,000 
$40,000 
$30,000 
$25,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$40,000 

Land Cost 

$360,000 
$160,000 

$75,000 
$225,000 
$130,000 
$160,000 
$160,000 
$180,000 
$160,000 
$160,000 
$360,000 

In addition to the cost of the land, additional acqui
sition costs will be required as follows: 

Site Bldgs~/ Appraisa1h/ Title!:/ Reloc.d/ Staff.!/ Total 

A None $3,500 $3,000 $15,000 $3,500 $25,000 
B None $2,500 $1,000 0 $2,000 $5,500 
C None 0 0 0 0 0 

~/ Based on current tax assessment multiplied by 1.43. 
~/ $2,000 plus $500 for each lot, 
c/ $1,000 per lot. 
~/ $5,000 for each family, !arm, or business. 
~/ $2,000 plus $500 per dispiacee , 
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D None $2,500 $1,000 0 $2,500 $6,000 
E None $2,500 $1,000 0 $2,500 $6,000 
F None $2,500 $1,000 0 $2,500 $6,000 
G None $2,500 $1,000 0 $2,500 $6,000 
B None $2,500 $1,000 $5,000 $2,500 $11,000 
I None $2,500 $1,000 $5,000 $2,500 Sll,000 
J None $2,500 $1,000 0 $2,000 $5,500 

c. Land Acsuisition Cost Swnmarx 

Land Acquisition 
Site Value Cost Total -

A $360,000 $25,000 $385,000 
B $235,000 $5,500 $240,500 
C $225,000 0 $225,000 
D $130,000 $6,000 $136,000 
E $160,000 $6,000 $166,000 
F $160,000 $6,000 $166,000 
G $180,000 $6,000 $186,000 
H $160,000 $11,000 $171,000 
I $160,000 $11,000 $171,000 
J $360,000 $5,500 $365,500 

ON-SITE DEVELOPMEN~ 

Each alternative site will have development work items that 
will cost the same and others that will differ or are unique 
to individual sites. The cost computations that follows are 
made only for iterns that differ in cost or are unique to 
individual sites. (See Figures on pages B-15 to B-27.) 

A. Site A 

Grading: 8 acres@ 6% slope= 5,700 cy/ac 
- Cost= 45,600 cy@ $4/cy 

Utilities: 

$182,400 

0 

1. Water - No exceptional on-site cost. 
2. Sewer - No exceptional on-site cost. 
3. Electrical - No exceptional on-site cost. 

Draina2:: No exceptional on-site cost. 

FQundation: No exceptional on-site cost. 

Clearing: Grub a acres 
- Cost= 8 ac@ $600/ac 

0 

0 

4[.800 

Total On-Site Development Cost $187,200 
(exclusive of similar cost items) 
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B. Site B 

Gradin,i: 

Utilities: 

6:, acres@ 8 % slope= 7,200 cy/ac 
Cost= 46,800 cy@ $4/cy 

1. Water - Extend water main from Iolani 
Street to site. 

Cost= 500 lf B" main@ $30/lf 

2. Sewer - No exceptional costs anticipated. 

3. Electrical - No exceptional costs antici
pated. 

Draina.2,e: No exceptional on-site cost. 

Foundation: No exceptional on-site cost. 

Clearin.2,: Grub 6:ls acres 
Cost= 6½ ac@ $600/ac 

$187,200 

15,000 

0 

0 

3!.900 

Total On-Site Development Cost $206,100 
(exclusive of similar cost items) 

C. Site C 

Gradin_[: 

Utilities: 

9 acres@ 12% slope= 10,100 cy/ac 
Cost= 90,900 cy@ $6/cy 

1. Water - No exceptional on-site cost. 
2. Sewer - No exceptional on-site cost. 
3. Electrical - No exceptional on-site cost. 

Drainage: No exceptional on-site cost. 

Foundation: No exceptional on-site cost. 

Clearin,2_: Clear and grub 9 acres 
Cost• 9 ac@ $1,000/ac 

$545,400 

0 

0 

0 

9!.000 

Total on-Site Development Cost $554,400 
(exclusive of similar cost items) 

D. Site D 

Gradin~: 6~ acres@ 4% slope= 4,200 cy/ac 
Cost= 27,300 cy@ $4/cy 
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Utilities: 

1. Water - Extend water main from Makawao 
Avenue to site. 

Cost= 1,000 lf 8" main@ $30/lf 

2. Sewer - No exceptional on-site cost. 

3. Electrical - No exceptional on-site cost. 

Drainas_e: 

Site D will require additional on-site drainage 
improvements over the other sites based on the 
existing drainage easement through the site. It 
will be necessary to extend the existing drainage 
improvement along the northeast boundary from the 
park site to the makai gully. 

Cost= 700 lf 48" CMP@ $75/lf 

Foundation: No exceptional on-site cost. 

Clearins_: Grub 6½ acres 
Cost= 6½ ac x $600/ac 

30,000 

52,500 

0 

1-L900 

Total On-Site Development Cost $195,600 

E. Site E 

Gradins_: 

Utilities: 

(exclusive of similar cost items) 

8 acres@ 4% slope= 4,200 cy/ac 
Cost= 33,600 cy@ $4/cy 

1. Water - No exceptional on-site cost. 
2. Sewer - No exceptional on-site cost. 
3. Electrical - No exceptional on-site cost. 

orainas_e: 

This site is bisected by a swale which drains 
an area of approximately 135 acres and is 
vulnerable to overland flood flows. Accord
ingly, the site will require construction of 
a diversion ditch and drainage culvert to 
accommodate potential flood waters through 
the school site safely. 

Cost= Excavate 900 cy@ $6/cy 
Plus 350 lf 48 " CMP@ $75/lf 
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Foundation: No exceptional on-site cost. 0 

Clearins_: Grub 8 acres 
Cost= 8 ac@ $600/ac ~800 

Total On-Site Development Cost $170,850 

F. Site F 

Gradins_: 

Utilities: 

(exclusive of similar cost items) 

8 acres@ 5% slope= 4,800 cy/ac 
Cost= 38,400 cy@ $4/cy 

l. Water - No exceptional on-site cost. 
2. Sewer - No exceptional on-site cost. 
3. Electrical - No exceptional on-site cost. 

Draina,i_e: No exceptional on-site cost. 

Foundation: No exceptional on-site cost. 

Clearins_: Grub 8 acres 
Cost= 8 ac@ $600/ac 

$153,600 

0 

0 

0 

4!800 

Total On-Site Development Cost $158,400 

G. Site G 

Gradins_: 

Utilities: 

(exclusive of similar cost items) 

9 acres@ 121 slope= 10,100 cy/ac 
Cost= 90,900 cy@ $4/cy 

1. Water - No exceptional on-site cost. 
2. Sewer - No exceptional on-site cost. 
3. Electrical - No exceptional on-site cost. 

Draina,i_e: No exceptional on-site cost. 

Foundation: No exceptional on-site cost . 

Clearins_: Grub 9 acres 
Cost= 9 ac@ $600/ac 

$363,600 

0 

0 

0 

5,400 

Total On-Site Development Cost $369,000 
(exclusive of similar cost items) 

H. Site H 

Gradin,i: 8 acres@ 6% slope= 5,700 cy/ac 
Cost= 45,600 cy@ $4/cy 
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Utilities: 

1. Water - No exceptional on-site cost. 
2. Sewer - No exceptional on-site cost. 
3. Electrical - No exceptional on-site cost. 

Draina.2,e: No exceptional on-site cost. 

Foundation: No exceptional on-site cost. 

Clearin.2,: Grub 8 acres 
Cost= 8 ac@ $600/ac 

0 

0 

0 

4.!.800 

Total On-Site Development Cost $187 , 200 

I. Site I 

Gradin.2,: 

Utilities: 

(exclusive of similar cost items) 

8 acres@ 6% slope= 5,700 cy/ac 
Cost= 45,600 cy@ $4/cy 

1. Water - No exceptional on-site cost. 
2. Sewer - No exceptional on-site cost. 
3. Electrical - No exceptional on-site cost. 

Draina.s,e: No exceptional on-site cost . 

Foundation: No exceptional on-site cost. 

Clearins_: Grub 8 acres 
Cost= 8 ac@ $600/ac 

$182 , 400 

0 

0 

0 

4,800 

Total On-Site Development Cost $187,200 

J. Site J ---

Gradin.s,: 

Utilities: 

(exclusive of similar cost items) 

9 acres@ 12% slope= 10,100 cy/ac 
Cost= 90,900 cy@ $6/cy 

l. Water - Extend water line from Kula 
Highway to site. 

Cost= 500 lf an main@ $30/lf 

2. Sewer - No exceptional on-site cost. 

3. Electrical - Extend feeder line from 
Kula Highway to site. 

Cost= 500 lf@ $20/lf 
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Draina~e: 

Foundation: 

No exceptional on-site cost. 

No exceptional on-site cost. 

Grub 9 acres 

0 

0 

Clearin,i_: 
Cost= 9 ac@ $600/ac 5!.400 

Total On-Site Development Cost $575,800 
(exclusive of similar cost items) 

OFF-SITE DEVELOPMENT 

Each alternative site will have development work items that 
will cost the same and others that will differ or are unique 
to individual sites. The cost computations that follows are 
made only for items that differ in cost or are unique to 
individual sites. 

A. Site A 

Water: Existing 6-inch main along Maha and 
Ukiu Roads. 

Draina.s,e: 

This site will require off-site drainage improve
ments to convey the runoff from the proposed 
school development. The cost of installing a 
drain line along Ukiu and Maha Roads and acquir
ing a drainage easement to a gully is computed 
as follows: 

Drain Line 1,800 lf 24" RCP@ $40/lf $72,000 
Easement 60 ft long by 10 ft wide 

@ $3/sf 1,800 
Drainage Cost 

Electrical: Existing electrical service along 
Ukiu Road. 

Access Road: 

This site will require widening of Maha and 
Ukiu Roads from Baldwin Avenue and Makawao 
Avenue. The existing right-of-way will be 
increased from 20 ft. to 44 ft. This cost 
is estimated as follows: 

Land Acquisition 
24 ft by 3,000 lf = 72,000 sf 
72,000 sf@ $3/sf 

Appraisal, Title, Staff Costs 
31 parcels@ $2,000 
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Road Construction 
3,500 lf@ $92/lf 322,000 

Adminis t ration, Design, Contingency 
30% 96,600 

Roadway Cost 762,600 

Total Off-Site Cost $1,059,800 

E. Site E 

Water: Replace existing 6-inch main with 
8-inch main from Makawao Avenue to 
site. 

1,100 lf@ $30/lf 

Draina2: Existing gully below site. . 
Electrical: Existing service on Makani Road • 

~q_ce.!!_!!____Road: 

Widen Makani Road from Makawao Avenue to school 
site by increasing the right-of-way from 40 ft. 
to 44 ft. 

Land Acquisition 
4 ft by 1,400 lf = 5,600 sf 
5,600 sf@ $3/sf $16,800 

Appraisal, Title, Staff Costs 
2 parcels@ $2,000 4,000 

Road Construction 
1,400 lf@ $80/ lf 112,000 

Administration, Design, Contingency 
30% 33,600 

$ 33,000 

Roadway Cost 166,400 

Total Off-Site Cost $199,400 

F. Site F 
-- ~ - - - -

Water: Replace existing 6-inch main with 
8-inch main from Makawao Avenue to 
site. 

900 lf@ $30/lf 

Draina~: Existing service on Makani Road. 

Electrical: Existing service on Makani Road. 
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Ac:_c_~s_s_ -~oad : 

Widen Makani Road from Makawao Avenue to school 
site by increasing the right-of-way from 40 ft. 
to 44 ft. 

Land Acquisition 
4 ft by 900 lf = 3,600 sf 
3,600 sf@ $3/sf 

Appraisal, Title, Staff .Costs 
2 parcels@ $2,000 

Road Construction 
900 lf@ $80/lf 

Administration, Design, Contingency 
30% 

Roadway Cost 

Total Off-Site Cost 

G. Site G 

$10,800 

4,000 

72,000 

21L6QQ 

Water: Install new B-inch main from Makawao 
Avenue along Laie Drive. 

1,200 lf@ $30/lf 

Draina2: Use sheet flow to existing gully. 

Electrical: Existing service along Laie Drive. 

Access Road: 

Widen Laie Drive from Makawao Avenue to Makawao 
Avenue by increasing the right-of-way from 40 
ft. to 44 ft. 

Land Acquisition 
4 ft by 2,000 lf = 8,000 sf 
a,ooo sf@ $3/sf $ 24,000 

Appraisal, Title, Staff Costs 
6 parcels@ $2,000 12,000 

Road Construction 
2,000 lf@ $80/lf 160,000 

Administration, Design, Contingency 
30% 48,000 

l_Q_8_L4QO 

$135,400 

$ 36,000 

Roadway Cost 244,000 

Total Off-Site Cost $280,000 
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H. Site H 

Water: New storage and distribution system 
required. 

Pump, controls, & building 
0.3 mg reservoir 

$100,000 
150,000 

6,000 lf 12-inch transmis
sion line 

1-acre pump & reservoir site 
Water Cost 

Drainas_e: Construct 1,500 lf. of 36-inch 
drain along Makawao Avenue to 
existing gully. 

1,500 lf 36-inch RCP@ $50/lf 

150,000 
20!.000 

Electrical: Existing service along Makawao 
Avenue. 

Access Road: Existing access from Makawao 
Avenue and Haleakala Highway. 

Total Off-Site Cost 

I. Site I 

Water: Same improvements as Site H. 

Drainas_e: Construct 2 , 500 lf . of 36-inch 
drain along Haleakala Highway 
and Makawao Avenue to existing 
gully. 

2,500 lf 36-inch RCP@ $50/ lf 

Electrical: Existing service along Haleakala 
Highway. 

Access Road : Existing access from Haleakala 
Highway. 

Total Off-Site Cost 

J. Site J 

Water: Same improvements as Site H. 

Draina2: Use sheet flow to existing gully. 

Electrical: Existing service along Kula Highway. 

B-12 

$420,000 

75,000 

$495,000 

$420,000 

125,000 

$545,000 

$420,000 



Access Road: Construct access road from Kula 
Highway to school site. Provide 
pedestrian overpass for students 
across highway. 

Land Acquisition - Included with school site. 

Road Construction 
500 lf@ $92/lf $ 46,000 

Overpass Construction 200,000 

Administration, Design, Contingency 
30% 73,800 

Roadway Cost 319,800 

Total Off-Site Cost $739,800 

BUS SUBSIDY 

The bus subsidy costs for the alternative sites were computed 
based on the enrollment projections by the DOE for the three 
elementary feeder schools. 

A. Enrollment Percenta~e 

School K-6 Enrollment % 7-8 Enrollment -
Makawao 600 35 175 
Pukalani 760 45 225 
Kula 350 20 100 

Io1f 
Total 1,710 500 

The estimated number of students residing within one mile 
of each alternative site was computed based on the per-
centage of urban or rural zoned land within a mile of 
the site as follows: 

Acreage 
Site Location Zoned Acrea.2,e within 1 mile % 

A Makawao 540 Urban 473 88 
B Pukalani 1050 Urban 703 67 
C Kula 1735 Rural 193 11 
D Makawao 540 Urban 400 74 
E Makawao 540 Urban 400 74 
F Makawao 540 Urban 375 69 
G Makawao 540 Urban 175 32 
H Pukalani 1050 Urban 350 33 
I Pukalani 1050 Urban 350 33 
J Pukalani 1050 Urban 325 31 

B-13 



B. 

Site Local Students % No. Wal._kiJl,s_ No. Bussed 

A 175 88 154 346 
B 225 67 151 349 
C 100 11 11 489 
D 17S 74 130 370 
E 175 74 130 370 
F 175 69 121 379 
G 175 32 56. 444 
H 225 33 74 426 
I 225 33 74 426 
J 225 31 70 430 

Bussing_ Cost 

The bus subsidy costs are computed based on the following: 

Where : 

PWT = PWl + •••••• PW20 

= P (SPG-1 ) N(PS6-l) + ••. R(SPG-20) N(PS6-20 ) 

P.W. = Present worth cost 

R = $107/year regular annual bus subsidy per 
student based on data provided by Central 
Division , DAGS 

(SPi-n) = Escalation factor 

(PSe-n) = Present worth 

N = Number of students qualifying for subsidy 

n = Number of years 

i = 6% interest 

e = 6% escalation 

Since i = 6% and e = 6%, the interest and escalation cancel 
each other so that the above equation is reduced to the 
following: 

PW= RNn = l07 (N)20 = $2140N 

Site Students Cost/Student Cost/Site 

A 346 $2140 $740,440 
B 349 $2140 $746,860 
C 489 $2140 $1,046,460 
D 370 $2140 $791,800 
E 370 $2140 $791,800 
F 379 $2140 $811,060 
G 444 $2140 $950,160 
H 426 $2140 $911,640 
I 426 $2140 $911,640 
J 430 $2140 $920 , 200 

B-14 



c. Swmnar.1, of Costs 

1ve "'1 te ••ternat 
:rtem A B i:: D i,; I! u ~ 'I J 

Land Acqui■ition 315.0 240,5 225,0 136.0 166.0 166.0 186.0 171,0 171.0 365,S 

on-Site Co•t 187,2 206.l 554.4 195.6 170.8 158.4 369.0 187.2 187.2 575.8 

Off-Site cost 710.& 119.6 250.0 1059,8 19?,4 135,4 280.0 495,0 545.0 739.8 

Bu11■in9 .2!!!:.! ..1!!.:.! llihl ..1!h! 791.8 ...llid. _!!2d ..llL!. ..llL!. ..llhl 
Total coat 2023.2 1313,1 2085.9 2183.2 1328.0 1270.9 1785,2 176'.8 1114,8 2601.3 
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Federal 

APPENDIX C 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

SITE SELECTION PHASE 

DRAFT SITE SELECTION REPORT 
INDEX OF CORRESPONDENCES 

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Soil Conservation 
Service 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

State 

Dept. of Agriculture 
Dept. of Education 
Dept. of Health 
Dept. of Land and Natural Resources 
Dept. of Planning and Economic Development 
Dept. of Transportation 
University of Hawaii 

Count.z. of Maui 

Planning Department 
Parks Department 
Dept. of Public Works 
Dept. of Water Supply 
Dept. of Economic Development 

Other 

Maui District School Advisory Council 
Makawao P.T.A. 
Kula P.T.A. 
Pukalani Community Association 
Hawaiian Telephone Co. 
Maui Electric Co., Ltd. 

C-1 

Res.E.onse Date 

July 12, 1976 
July 14, 1976 

No Response 
July 27, 1976 
July 28, 1976 
July 26, 1976 
July 7, 1976 
July 6, 1976 
July 23, 1976 

July 7, 1976 
December 21, 1976 
No Response 
No Response 
No Response 

July 21, 1976 
July 15, 1976 
No Response 
No Response 
July 9, 1976 
February 2, 1977 



I ; • ,. 
-I -- • • 

~ , .. , -.. 
r , • 

., ~ ' . f 

.] .. , .. · -:;a.l.·7.•r.::-; - c l 2~g::-t--·~,lt~11:~ 
~),;~.~ l ;,_. _i.~,:.. ·,·v , ... ~ ... ,,.\... t "~ c l:\ii<:,: 

:::1-; '" .. .f \. ... 1.' 'J J .. ··,,t" :.. t ,:i",g 
~-: ~::.. J.. ~• ... , 1.:ir~u ~ , 1! .J.-:.1a.1 i. 

.-::; ~ '1 t 1. • ~. , ~ r.1 : 

:~1 ! ... ~~ct: .' . .J.}~.a~,-ao ,.r~.-·,..::-rnac·t i ·.: t, ~ f; clic.:,.!. 
n _c~ .. t"': Si '..,~ ':(!l~cti:)r, r:c ~io:ct. 

( '.'? ) "i..~: 77. C 

t ~ .... !!..~!3!1tlt. ,.~ .:•. 3el.C'-•l:.t.h .4. : ,.1 c~;.):: of t:,,~ .s,;c, :} ect 1·~-~, .. -Lt 
f~~ y~~ c re~: ~~ ~n2 cc.~ .r ~ ~j ~01~~~ :c to ~~c ccil pro~sr~i ~s 
,~ • • 4: • . ; - ~ .;.~:_t ."J: ~1'- ti o si"::.-::~ t~c ?r c ;.:i r: . .-:: ... :rer:;:~ .... c :: i ... ~l:' the nf..:-;.; 
~~r-1 -1, ,J . ; \f .:t1r _... t1-:.:3.:.~t c4.f :. c•·.1r c : •r.:.;1.:-tn t::; ::'! .. ., :t ~:r.osc fro::1 thF! 
·ri... . .:i i 1•:. ~•---")\i"~ r ·:J! .\ i1t [ 1J •~: .ci~ 3 ~nd oi:-:;-:11,i :~c1.:::.:~ ! 1 :-i~ ,'.rill 
r;•("' .,) :L. .. ! _llC.' ,.._ !J..,\~c .~ .. i ~c s:i t:: ur.:.1 r.11.·~pa :.:: rJ 1.:~:..' .;rt·/.:' .. i~cn::-.ent~-~l 
i~?~~t ~tetc~~nt. 

We WO\.\ld appreciate ~/0u::::- res~, ~n .:: -: by ,Ju l y 2:., 1 '; 76. If 
there are any questions,. p .".1:..;.u,;c h.::.·vc j'Ou:: s t c.-:.-:i: c.:nt.c:ct 
Mr. Harold Sonomura of m:: PJ.~nni:.ig ~,r.~.ic~1 a-: ::; 4 8-5 ,03. 

HS:nk 5-4 
Attac1~i:.:.:z,.t 

Very truly your: 1 

m:rc,:o :ns~~Io!:_·'-
OLat~ Pu~llc Works Engin~er 
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UNITED STATES DEPAFi7MENT OF AGR[CULTURE 

SOIL CONSC:FWATION SERVtC~ Rt.Ct= \\IEt' 
440 Alexander Young Building,Honolulu, HI 

Mr. Rikio Nishioka 
State Public lforks Engineer 
Dept. of Accounting & General Services 
Division of Public Wcrks 
P. o. Box 119 
Honolulu, HI 96810 

Dear Mr. Nishioka: 

Subject: Makawao Intermediate School 
Draft Site Selection Report 

96813 

Ju\. \1 S 'ti ~ ·1~ 
July 12, pUSl.'ICl.8~~\\S 0\'J. 

O~GS 

We do not have any comments to submit regarding soil properties for 
the alternative sites under consideration. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review this document. 

Sincerely, 

~~t1/~~ 
Francis C.H. Lum 
State Conservationist 

C-3 
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'. '. j • ! '") (":' •1 f"t .-; I_
!.. ': . t ~ ... J .j { ..... 

u.s. Arm'.l ( _0.:..1~: o= . ·n\;i.,...,.~~r~ 
rort Shuft~ .c 
~~e.Llding '.:'.30 
,\,,u 9u55..: 

C ::n-c J ~;r.f?n : 

:; 11;; j t,,:" --a.: i. !~ 1.~· : · , '.J·-~"u;,;;':l:..-1.n i In te:i:,J-::d i;,te f.: chool 
Dr.:.J -.·. s.i: ::e S<-!J _ct:icn ~i.::J;o.:t 

';.'.r.: n :.:,· : :-. •: -:::! h "li:1." · ~ :-· ::-• .i:o:i:· ~•n:.i.r r~·1ieu and co .. m.~1n':.~ ie .i 

{P) ·1 70:i J ; 

U i ·. - Of t:r1 -, .,l:Oj,:;Ct. ::-,~r,r.~";. .·:•~ \t-t,~u\U c~:>J_.,r~l:".ata. ~·ui1 ~ ,..:~rt'..! .. !-1.nt::-
::.>~~ '":.!:: ..:~J.· · ·: . ... :.~i·vt:! .:;i~c .. ·, unC:"":!:- cuncid.:::-::.~i=--.1 .t:"t~J_c;.1:i·.,t:1 -;: ; i1.. .. ·-,--; 
t:·:.::.:!.:..: ~·u · . . ::- ~L'-.ri.:; •!.=...c•.:.:._.:, /t ... :.f{: :.:~ c c .~:::~<-~ •1t. .. c; ~!:"'I:! .r,~c,J.,_;tl<.! i.r.:0,,1 

. - l . . t ! :...· '.:~c:::1..:.-L .... • .... ..J ... ..,urn.~t:: n.:'"~ a.9~1:.cJ.<:.! $ ar1c. c.:.:l;·.•J,:u11l.t:," gi:c)Up!l , a 
· .. _..-.. ... :.=.!: : = .:ii!..(~ ~,'iil t~ :-cc~_:t:.1~n~cd niiC. t:liw en·vir~~!~r..-;. r~t:~.L iI\i:;~ct 
~"' ~~~~~ ' 1.":l'l~ r •:·cfclr~:::. 

ile \-I, .. :>.i !.L: app.tc,;c i.;:.t.,! your i:-ospon:::.e by July 23, 1976. If 
1:::urc er€: :.;. :1•,r qur.!:. ti~•~,G. plea:.:~ hdve your staff contact Mr. Harold 
Sc,:10:.11..:).·a ,:,_ . ·y i'l:1'1;;-d.::,; Cr.:.n.::h :.::i:.~£i.: at 548-5703. 

HS:dr 
Attachment 

Vt:Jry truly yours, 

RI~<IO NISHIOKA 
Stat,.:: Pcblic Works Engineer 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
u. s. ARMY F.NGINEER DISTRICT, Rc&©E)-1~ O 

BLOG. 230, FT. SHAFTER 
APO SAN FRANCISCO 96S58 

JuL 1s a Js AH '76 
PUBLIC WORKS DIV. 

PODED-PV OAGS 14 July 1976 

Mr. Rikio Nishioka 
State Public Works Engineer 
Division of Public Works 
Department of Accounting and General 

Services, State of Hawaii 
P. O, Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Dear Mr. Nishioka: 

~e received the Draft Site Selection Report for Makawao-Pukalani 
Intermediate School on 29 June 1976 and offer the following comments: 

a. Site "E" is bisected by a swale which drains an area of approxi
mately 135 acres and is vulnerable to overland flood flows. Drainage 
improvements may be desired to prevent disruption of school activities 
at times of rainfall. 

b. The remaining sites will require only minor drainage improvements 
to protect the school facilities from overland flood flows. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on your project. We 
look forward to reviewing the environmental impact statement when it is 
prepared. 

Sincerely yours, 

f ~F -r I~ 

I .K' 
TT/' Chief, ~gi!)A!'ering Division 

11cEN7€'~ 
,.- ~ s (' 

,-;;, cJ) 
.::, r-
_, C!) 

0 -~ -
~ ro 

IS,"' ❖" 
l>-.:,lb3~'tl 

c-s 



Honornhlc Jl..in ~: .::·i"?::; 
ct~· 5.:. :nr.n 

id ~ 
,t ..._ I < 

c ,~ 1rt=ent o~ ~~ ~iuclt ~ ~~ 
St-it:• ?! of Haw;:1i. 
Hcr r:-\:ll 11, li~":-. 1 i.. 

_r:.~ ::- 1: ::r. Pn.:.lc1·· : 

r-.. " ,,.-,-. 
~ 'S u/0 

:;nh j c·ct: ~·,<! k~~-ru,.., I r: t~!Z:!lCd i ::":.. t:<.l ~ r.~1~r.1l 
~ ...... ;:, . ..,,, .. ,. -- Sit,:: Scl-::c~i •:)Ji ~•::•_c,:.t 

!.'.t. ~ r! ;Lr..ii..: ··~,-. .:1 ,~ t:tc• .. 11.'~ ~,._ ~.:.; a cc#-.,/'/ 
) ..... ~,, ... =c\1 i.:· ·' ":•.- CC.'~ ~L~ ' .. • • ~.-;e , -:C..l.il 11 

cf t~~ ~~11.>j~ct .:: ·-:·.:•:~ 
nprirc~ :::.-z~.:G :/!Ju.:.• l .?:,.1 .. ,·.: 

(l-· ) 1 :_: J] . L 

-,:, •i: 

: .:} , L;_v-:. ~·-n ·• •. . c:.~;:-ic11·'.. .: u :.:"l l po t< •n~i.:il of t:~ 1.:'.! a ltc~.•:,v::i.·.ce ~-i.•: . s 
t 1 " ·:- .· ~:::1.;i.i:~_...,.:. ~i--11 -:c-r d".a prorr::· :- d ~cho~1. . 1\ ~:.:cci:::c ::;c1~:; ·- 1_ 

;.:~ ... •··i l l }J~ ~:r:~:cir.i ... ;n .... : : tl ar.:1 t!!c ,!~!'"1~011!:,~~::tZ\l in,!';:-\ct:. $ ·~n-::c..r .t::•jl; 
,·~•-"::. ~,~. ?;t...! a £1:~ ... ~ cc::.:r·~nt;.~ ;:nd rccor,17•":::n.dc:!:io-..; -:£1:c r .::~--:.:'t .. ;cd f_·c :: 
1:r, ... v:: r:,:ms ,.1·>,::n:ilr.'l?.,1t..i1 a<;enr.:i~s .:i;icl cc-:.-·.i1.1n it1.r or.~., niznticn ... . 

t-!c \muhl :i.::::,r~ci:: t ~ yot~l'.' r ~ :i:·ion::;e by July 23, 1976. Pl1.:d ::;e 
h :- ·.- :~ yi~u.r: s-t~ .t[ ~•;1 11 n.::-. =:.:..:-old Sonc~1ura of my Public Works 
Pi.,~ .:.;:;•·1 ~t :: •i -:-5703 if th~r.:? i.lre c1ny questions. 

!·;s : f...1 r 
Att.::iclment 

C-6 

Very truly yours, 

l:ID.::m MURl'\Y.AMI 
Stat? Comptroller 



i-~r. Darrell o:.~:h:i. 
District Supc~~~tenJ8n~ 
ilaui Distric-= O.::~i.ce 
Depart~ent oE =~u~atiGn 
P.O. Box 1070 
\·la.ilul<.u, :-lau.i, Eawaii 9 :;793 

D~a:: M.r. Oish:..: 

Subj o c t: =.-t,_k,,i,"i:. ti :'"ntc n1~c"'. i.: t:; S.::!"lool 
he7i~c~ ~r~! t ~!~e ~ele~ti0~ n:rort 
Act l ci 1/?0, : t~~ F-1 

T;:an~mi t.i::e:.::. hc::c-t-:i. t:!1 for ~,ou-:- r1;.:vi cw ,.:.1d corr.~c :1-t·~ ax:c 
tw'"' (""!) co::::, L:i-, of ~~·1c d i:~i:.:: site :: ,:!lectiu!! ,:~pert -f,:-r. the 
:; ;..::.'. j .: :::;t pr,,:icc;t. 'i'h~ r.:-r,ort har: :t~-=;cn :i:-cvit:·:-,l ,j;ror:1 t1.:e 
crig~~~l rc~>rt prep~~~~ in Octo~ar 1972 und iccorpo~ates 
thu f ollcwi~g chan1c~: 

(1) Op s ning d~tc r c ~chedul~d from 1977 to a tentativa 
opening be 0ro~n 1932-l985. 

{?.) 

(3) 

Grr..d~ 1c,,~1 .:1:langed fro!'\ G-8 to 7-8. 

Dc~j qn .:mrolJ.:-.:c'!"rt. :::-ednccd from 735 students in 
1990 - to 5~0 !,; t1 ... d.c.:1-ts in 1995. 

(P.)l 37G.G 

(4) Adoption ''"e :.:. 9e n1;1;al plan for the l-Iakawao- Pukalani
Kula area. 

(5) Completio~1 ::i.i: th,: 5-yn.;.r boundary review by the 
State Lan,1 ,; :;.:i CuM.mlzsion. 

( G) Con" tru- ... ; ""> - · o·= -·-1~·::1' :1n i F. 1 '"'r.Cn~ -- ·-·• .::c\..'"'ol * ..> -'--•· t ... . \. t ..,<.:,;..~ ; .. ,..._ _ . _....__~ • ~ 'l• ~ • 

J\.[t~r c,x:l:"1 ~11 t s -::.r .<.'l rec.:-:-:'':".' .: .t(!~ r.io1rn 0 :1 th9 d.r .. 1 ft :.:~-::-,crt. 
arc l-c c1-:?:.".rcd ::-:-o•n \ 1;1r i n11!.i <;u·vLJ!~!'! '"i: '.: 11. t ag ~,1.-:: i ,- r.; and , .. ~.~-t.~,.1ni t ~f 

C- 7 



i" :-- . •)....:.r=\.'11 \-•i :·~·:. 
1''.,.1cJ C 2 

I.tr . ~J~;. (P } lG7·J. 6 

orrr1 r.i.~,d.c, , ::, ·.-1:::. .,.,ill recor, ... :.1_:-_l '4 s9ccif.i.c ~ita nnd prepare 
r c.,rn::t 1.:1n·.t~·c.r;i;1e n t.;;il L1,,/aCc .;t: 1:,-1.,c.nt .Cor th.:.t ~ltc. 

l'Ie we: 11-:1 appr~\":io1t:e your r~n.·icw ar.d cor-i.men"ts b;-;t .:iuly 23 .-
197G. 

r.S:nk 5-5 
Att.1chr. . .::mt 
,;c: Hr. I<. ':'ok'.lshi<;e 

v~~Y truly yo~~s, 
~) ':l ~ V \ C.." .._~,.,. ,, .. ~ .... .___:_ ,.,~ 

0

T~UiU1; ~~~1!1:1\~1 
Chief, ~la~ci~~ Branch 

Di•1i:.,ion of Public Wcr.!(.~ 
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OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
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. ~~- ..... ,, 
~-./ ',_.~ 

STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
,._ o . aox ueo 

HOND\.U1.U. HAWAII ••aa, 

MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

Honorable Hideo Murakami, Comptroller 
Department of A~nd General Servi.ces 

Charles G. Clark:, Superintendent 
Department of Education 

July 27, 1976 

SUBJECT: Draft Site Selection Report for an Intermediate School 
For the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Area ---·-

We have reviewed the subject draft and submit the following comments: 

DISTRIC1 POSITION 

CH.,. 'lLES G. CLARK 
-RI.JPllRl~ITENOENT 

the i-laui School District has, for some year s, favored the Eddie Ta.. Site 
(Site 11D"). The District continues to prefer the educational advan:ages 
of Site D. 

EVALUATION OF SITED ---- -

We note that Table 6 (Summary of Alternative Sites) does not appear to 
particularly favor Site D. The more significant disadvantages are the 
need for a new road, comparatively hi.gh off-site development costs, and 
limited auto and pedestrian access. On the other hand, the site is 
physically attractive, would require minimum grading, and would permit 
the school to use the facilities of the Eddie Tam Memorial Complex • . 

The draft study also indicates that Site D would be relatively expensive 
to develop [approximately $577,000 more than Site B (Pukalani) for on-
and off-site development]. The major requirement is the need to construct 
an extension of Ukiu Road and to widen both Ukiu Road and Maha Road. 

It appears that the most significant question with regard to Site Dis the 
potential off-site development costs. We request further investigation to 
determine if it may be feasible to reduce the estimated cost by improving 
only one road. 
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Honorable Hideo Murakami 
Page 2 
July 27, 1976 

ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS 

Updated enrollment projections are attached (Enclosure 1). There are no 
significant changes. Substitute for Table l, page 4. 

FEEDER COMPLEX 

An updated feeder chart is also attached (Enclosure 2). There is no 
significant change. The opening date for Hakawao is proposed between 
1983 and 1985 based on current enrollment projections. Substitute for 
page 3. 

ACREAGE REQUIREl1ENT 

Acreage requirements for all evaluated sites should be updated to reflect 
revised acreage criteria for new schools (Enclosure 3). 

RECm-lHENDATIONS 

Prior to preparing your final evaluation: 

1) Verify that Maui County will require that both Ukiu Road and Maha Road 
be widened if Site Dis selected. 

2) Recompute acreage requirements and costs based on Enclosure 3. 

Enclosures 

c-lo 



YEAR K-6 

1975 (Actual) 2128 

1980 2393 

1985 2600 

1990 2850 

1995 3090 

Pukalani 
YEAR K-6 

1975 (Actual) 230 

1980 333 

1985 475 

1990 617 

1995 760 

Enclosure 1 

MAUI ll!Gll CO}fl'LEX 
ENROLLl·IE~T P!WJl~CTil};JS 

1975-1995 

7-8 

718 

638 

700 

750 

860 

MAKAWAO-PUKALANI-KULA 

Makawao 
K-6 

375 

440 

493 

546 

600 

C-ll 

5/76 

9_-12 TOTAL 

1391 4237 

1328 l•359 

1400 4700 

1500 5100 

1600 5550 

Pukalani-}!akawao-Kul.i 
7-8 

309 

305 

370 

l1JO 

500 



MAUI HIGH 

FEEOF.R CO!·!P £,EX 5/76 

EXIS'rING 

K-8 Haiku 

K-8 Kahului 

K-8 Kula 
I 

·">- Maui High 
K-8 Makawao f 9-12 

K-8 Paia 

K-8 Puunenc 

PROPOSED 

JC-8 

K-8 

K-8 

K-6 

K-6 

K-6 

Enclosure 2 

Haiku ~ -----, 
Paia ----------------·-- Maui High 

Kahului i 
7-8 Kula~ 

Makawao ?>- Makawao Intcnnediate 
1983-1985 

Pukalani 
(1976) 

c-12 
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ACREAGE REQUIREMEHTS 
FOR ilHl SCHOOLS 7/1/76 

-
Acreage 

Buildings & 
M 
I 

Type Enrollment Playfields Open Space Parking Set Backs Total 

N Elem. 400 2½ 1 ½ 1 I 
M Inter. 400 3½ l½ ½ l¼ u 
M High 750 10 5 2 3 

M 

I A Elem. 1000 3½ 2 1 l½ 
V 
I\ 

I Inter. 1200 5½ 3½ 1 2 
M 
u High 2000 I 12 9 5 4 
M 

Note 1 - Building and open space acreage assumes finger type construction, and 
one and t\·10-story construction for elementary and intermediate schools. 
and one to thr~e-story construction for high schools. 

Note 2 - Totals assume all acreage is usable with slopes not to exceed 9 p~rcent. 

Note 3 - Acreage requiremerits for enrollmE:nt bet\'/een Minimum and Maximum: 

Elementary - 1 acre per 200* ~tudents in excess of 400 
Intermediate - l acre ~~r l6J* students in excess of 400 
High - 1 acre per 123* students in excess of 750 

5 

7 

20 

a 
12 

30 

Note 4 - If a school adjoins a county park, up to 50% of the playfield requirement 
may be satisfied by joint use agreement permitting COE priority use of 
designated park facilities during scho~l hours. 

*(or fraction thereof) 

APPROVED 

~Gf-~ 
Superintendent ~ 
Date ~c:. 

Enclosure 3 
C-13 



GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 
OOYEIINOII 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL SERVICES 

P. 0. BOX 111. HONOLUW, HAWAU 881110 

iilDEO MURAKAMI 
COMPTROLLER 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

DEPUTY COMPTROLLER 

LETTER NO. (P) 1527 . 'i 

MAY 181977 

Honorable Charles Clark 
Superintendent 
Department of Education 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dear Mr. Clark: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Thank you for your July 27, 1976 comments on the subject 
document. We have the following responses to your concerns: 

1. District Position ---- - - -

Maui District's preference for Site D will be 
considered in the final evaluation and recom
mendation of the school site. 

2. Site D Eva~u~tion 

The extent of off-site roadway improvements 
required by the County to adequately serve the 
school has been referred to the County. The off
site roadway cost will be adjusted if the County 
determines that only one roadway has to be improved. 

3. En~9llrnent Proj.=,ctions 

The updated enrollment projections will be incor
porated into the report . 

4. Feeder ComE_lex 

The updated feeder chart and new opening date will 
be incorporated into the report . 

5. Acreage Requirement 

The revised DOE acreage criteria will be used to 
determine the site size. Based on the design 

C-14 



Honorable Charles Clark 
Page 2 

Ltr. No. (P)l527.7 

enrollment of 500 students, a minimum of 8 acres 
will be used except that this minimum will be 6.5 
acres for sites adjacent to a County park. The 
draft report will be revised to reflect these 
changes. 

6. Recommendations 

Maui County's requirement on the need to improve 
both Maha and Ukiu Roads if Site A or Site Dis 
selected will be verified as requested and the 
acreage requirements and corresponding cost 
estimates will be revised prior to preparing a 
final recommendation. 

Ve~ truly yours, 
/. 
~ 

/ HIDEO MURAKAMI 
State Comptroller 

c-15 



Dr. Jamee S . J·~mF'.·=-!::. i 
Deputy Dir~ctn: re~ 

Environn-,~n".:.:l !1 ,.· :. i:l1 
Environmental ~-:..·rJ t r_c -.· ~.o:.. ane 

Heal th Servic~s :1::.:\d.,3ic,n 
D<?.~art.'Tlent of hc-~).th 
State of Hm·J~ii 
Honolulu, Hnwaii 

Dc~r or. Kurnagai! 

I• • 
~ ! ~-:J 

-
I ' 

Subject: !-1~1~:.,-.-:i.~ -Cnter!n~L i..--.. tP. su:,::.,".'l 
D!"~f t ;·; it~ f;cl ,, ,;:·-::ion. Rc;tO:.: t 

( P) 1';.,C . C 

J:r :\n ;· , i ;.:t.~a :-a4:!~~·d·.t~:t..11 is ~ cc;;-:· .. • v1: ~ ~3 F,::L~ ec-·t :~~urt fo~ 
, . ' ' •. . •. , .1, • .: c---·• - .•~ i · ··· ,,,,. ~-,i ,,;. :i··, .. , ". ,.,~ .. "''-c· ,.,..,,_ • : _,, ... ,..,.. ·, ,_ 
_4 , "'J... -v ... - . :,t ; 'l. <:. .. 1 . •~, l..:: i,. ~ • ,..., _ , l.-•'-4 ... ~ .(..;.! .., !. .L t.. , ... ... c.u r.. · :t ~"''-'- .j. . J. .,y L -'-"•· • '--• 

:: ~"J,: tot.:: •...! :"'~·ui:0~,:cl u.·.~ .-:,f ,:: .. ·· :-:p~ol.:.: ~t 1~ac!~ of t:11c ~lt~ ....... 1:. ·~;:.v~ 
_ .. ........ -•r- ·1-,, •A•,-.n "':~ :. , - - ~. ~- ,4' .... oci ·-~c ~·.la , • .,, b ~ ~ ~ . , .. '" ··:-·~·• . \ . .:-, _ _ ---- -~ - •·., :'e: . .:, ~.uc~y, .. .. , t:' . :. _ .,.1. .• e _ .oJ1-:- e ... f~c ... rnr .. on<..ca 
e nd t na r.::r-.'l):~r:!i'-:•m:.::i.t :.~:;ac': !~ .. ,-tr!,nant ?rcp :.1:cect -'"I; t•~= c,:Hnn,;r.J·:;. en'..! 
r ,:r:c•:°!~'-' !'~:-1.;1 ::1 .. ~;n~ f::-:~_a vr:.-:-icus <_::<Jvarnrncri t ~tl nge1.Lc :!. as and coiril,•'...4n!.~:~• 
g 0"':1 " ·• ~- .- ~-c ,· r: .; •'•"'ri · A ..._; ~ ~. - •• .. ._ • ,._ '._ .-

T·1,~i v.>o ulr. ;:pp::::ec iatc your r·::view ~n(1 c ~1r.mc~r:ts b~, ,•uly 
1976. Ple:·s·."! ht!Ya yc:ur stafZ G:1.ll ?!r. H,.,rold 30::.~rr.ur:i of 
J?lo:.n:li:1g r:::-a n·.::.i;, a.:. 5.10-57 03 i :: t:h-::rr.:. ar'? any quec tions. 

HS :jnt 
Attachment 

Very tr~ly ynu=s ~ 

RIKIO ~!IS!~IC'~{;~ 
St;;tc i?ublic.· ,:orks F~nr:rincl:!r 
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Gt.CIHGE R AFUYOSMI 
COVERNOR 

RE.Cr.J\it.f\ 

Aue ll tl ~a r~ '76 
~U5t,.I~ \\~RI\~ QI¥. 

OM~S 

·-,... ~,. .... ..,;· ... ; 
..r,.:~:,. • .. ~ 
4 • \ " , 

/ • I 1, 

. f~r.'~{;I ()' .. , .,.__. 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH 

54 HIGH STREET 
STATE OFFICE BUILDING 

WAILUKU. MAUI. HAWAII 967 83 

Juli} 28, 1976 

Hr. Rikio Nishioka 
State Public Works Engineer 
Department of Accounting and General Services 
Division of Public Works 
P.O. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Dear Hr. Nishioka: 

GEORGE A. L. YUEN 
01HE:C::TDII OF" HE:AI-TM 

AUDREY W MEnTZ. M.0 
ct.rUTY DIAt:CTOH OF H CALTH 

ALICE M. BROADHI.JRST. M. O. 
OtSTRICT ~£AL'tH OFF'fCC:R. MAUI 

We ac::knowledge receipt of your letter regarding the Hakawao 
Intermediate School Draft Site Selection Report. 

~he proposed alternative sites proposed for this project 
are all in unsewered areas. The use of cesspools have been 
accepted for such areas on the condition that the general require
ments as set forth in Public Health Regulations, Chapter 38, 
Sewage Treatment: and Disposal Systems, Sections 4A, .5A, and E.11 a.re .met. 
A copy of Chapter 38 is attached herew.i.th for your perusual. 

If further information is needed please cont~ct Mr. Brian 
Chol} at ?hone No. 54B-6411. 

fiN:tgd 

Attachement 

cc:: Haui DHO 

Very truly gours, 

ESS.KUl.~• 
1Jeputy Director for Environmental 

Health 
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J \ p,1 •) r.: 1071.~ 
... I l ,;.J .. , I .J v 

Honorable Ch..:isl.:i~··=·~r C:::-1">b 
Chairman 
Department of 1.,.n,:, ,~;1~: 

Natural neso~~c~~ 
Stnte of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dear t'.r. Cobb: 

Subject: r;a:n=;·~~•t.· t;1tcr:~1-:c':i~\:':? Sc'.c . .:,c). 
P.t:~.Ct S i~ ~ Sel.~-::t ir1i1 P.c:::i::>.rt 

\·r:t'.;-!r,t,,~. '-.:_,_ ti ?':;e.rc.. ,.!?.,',.:.h is c:. !~,,,..,?:,' -:,f 1.. ! ·,.: Ci,!:•jr. ,·.t r-:1:,ozt fc.~7 
:/..:- .":."/: r,11•1 i.(? . • !" : ~ c~ .: r1.1t--..: t;. :\ :..:1~ :.,i.·f"'.c ~-C.';!:f)l ;-,:i'~n \.•ill l,~ 

i: ~ ,; ...... i .~~!l~~':.; ~ rJ,j t.: i~ ~. ,.'T.1 irc!l !Tlt.:'J 1tc:-. l i::-.f,:lC~ .:.~ i. tc.?t.le11t. p.repnred 
a£'.:-::: c: :,T;~c •~ - :-:,.r-tl ;:-.:c·.:.,i~~nd;.,tic··.:1 on t:.~ ,~:::::1:Ct i:t.pr:i•:c a .re 
r t? ·:e: in~d £=::,-;-, th~ v,n:iot:.s go·,r.:;:1:~,,en::.al <l~ , ncies .ri nd community 
ori:-J<-T!l;;~ ~ion ::- . 

(P):i.G~l.j 

\k would npyreciata you~ ro~po~se by July 23, 1976. Plc~s~ 
Jnv-1 your: s·cL1ff c.:'.111 ;,.lr. J,i· .. rold Sc~~mu::-:\ of. my Pu·i.:ilic \"lorl:z 
Divi!;ic-n at 5 ·i2-5703 if the.t"~ ,>:.i:e =:!ny qu,:i!;tions. 

HS:dr 
Attachment 
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HIDEO 1 !t:!"°.:°' K'\l·lI 
Stal~ Cc -.pt.roller 



GEORC\E R ARIYOSHI 
ODVERNDA OF' HAWAII 

--
RECEIVED 

CHRISTOPk(ER COBB. CHAIRMAN 
■DARO OF' LA..JO 6 NATUIIAI. RESOUIICES 

JUL 21 11 142 AM '76 
PUBLIC WORKS Ol~'TATE OF HAWAII 

OEPqt~~ENT OF LANO ANO NATURAL RESOURCES 

P . O . BOX 821 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 118809 

July 26, 1976 

Honorabl~ Hideo Murakami 
Department of Accounting 

and General Services 
P. o. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Dear Sir: 

EDGAR A. HAMASU 
OEl'UT'f TO THE CHAIRMAN 

DIViSIONS: 
CONYlYANCl:S 
P'ISH ANO C.,_ME 

FOIIESTll'I' 

I.AND MAN AG EM ENT 

STATE PARKS 
WATEII AND I.AND DllVEI.Ol'MENT 

Thank you for sending us a copy of the 
site selection report for Makawao Intermediate 
School. 

Please notify our Land Management 
Divsion when final selection has been made, 
and you are prepared to proceed with acquistion. 

cc: Land 

Very truly yours, 

f
~~t~ 
CHRI~+OPHER COBB 

airmawof the Board 

Manag nt 
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Honorable Hid:... t :> :0 :0-., 
Director 

I' \ ~ ~ \.• 1. •. ~ ,f 

Department of p 1_ ,~.~-. .i -~f :l.!11 
Economic Deve J. c. _ ... ~ ·1 i; 

State of Ua•.\•aii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dear Mr . Kono: 

'i () 
' .! . 

~,-. 
'iC• !t) 
\ . J. 

Subject: l~~ i• ,;:, ·.:io I::it:.?:.:7.::>: •. ~ia':c E.r:i~O(:'l 

D~~ ~~ Site s ~l=~tion a~~~=t 

,.7= ! .. ~ a ... .:.:.t.:., .. :.: !:~:·1;·.1 ::.t:.l·. i t. a C:Jl;:zr ~:: :!:~~ :.t.~.:."j"~r: ~ '=El;-""'O!'t :Ec.t" 
~•c_• •~,r r'.! l_l .l..r. - J :.! r6 :::r .. ' : ·.•-~;'} ;: ": • 

;, :•~·.; . ~.:-~.c ::it:; -.. , 111 :)t? :r....:~onmer.:-:cd for tJ!e :;chl.)~l m·,cl 
the: ~n..., 'Jir:.1...1 -:~nt.~! i1 - ~":~ .. ct Gti-. t~r ... ~; .. ~ pr ... ' jY~ r,::t1 af'~c~ r:csrr.ant~ on 
t:. •·1~"! d ;: .::'< :'.:l: _-_· ·: :: ... H~t ;:-, -:t:: _::3-::e i ·,,._ ,.1 .;:: ... ~n the "ur j Ot.:l s o·:c.c·~·1m~nta l. 

. . . 
, ~.,~.:..:·•cJ.:!s : n . ...:! cc:·.- -,,,.,1"" 1.-:.~1 gr.ct11-: .'; . 

Cr) 168 l ~•J 

Wt~ w,: :1 J.l c::p!"r ,?c:.;-;t-: you.,:- ~C?:Jpor~~c ';;,~• J,,ly ::3 , 1976. Plea:-;:3 
r, ;" ~••:: yo,;.= c: ·,;..-: Z:f cr! :1 r-.r. ER:-. n:i.,,:: !.~one,-::,.::, of rn::t Pn:!:Jlic Wo~ks 
n ..:.. '✓ i.J~on ~t 548-~ 7tj) if t!~ei:c a.ro au.y r.r.t~s-t:.i:Jn:3. 

HS:dr 
Attachment 

Very truly yours, 

HID~O , .• n~ .~!~~I-U 

StatD Cc:~trclle~ 
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,,.-:.,.0 ..-F. • 
./i~f, ... ---"◄ 1s: 

,., .... ~ • .-: \D!lg ~""•\ 

GWRGE R. ARIYOSHI 
Cave-,no, 

HIDETO KONO 
01,ec10, 't,\ J.1::-.J,,,\ \ DEPARTfv\ENT OF PLANNII\JG 

\.i\ t!i([?~;i~),) AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT Ocpulr Oi•Nrn, 
--- , ~,._ , ...... ~-:i.tY 

FRANK SKRIVANEK 

"\.:· •~,c.~.-~ •. / / Kamamalu Building, 250 South King St •• Honolulu. lbw~II • Malling A«:dress: P,O. ec~ 2359, Honolulu, Hawaii 961!04 
•--:~ ~l ·=!-!;( •;/ 

..... ~ , . ..,,.,;~ 

J"uly 7, 1976 

MfMORJ\NDUM 

TO: The Honorable Hideo M . .1rakami, State Compt roller 
Department of Accolll'lting aJJ,.d Gen~l Services 

FRCM: Hideto Kono, Director 
~ - - -

Ref. No. 1547 

SUBJECT: Draft Site Selection Report for Makawao Intennediate School, 
Maui 

'lbank you for your Letter No. (P)1681.6 dated Jtme 29, 1976, 
transraitting a copy of the subject report. 

We have reviewed the report and have no comments at this time. 
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Mr. Tetsuo Ha!';•.rio 
Chief, Highway!: '.Ji vL::ion 
Department of ':'~~!'1S~•ot·t,ition 
State of Hawali 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dear Mr. Harano: 

i t i ;'; •- • t • r• -. 
,:;.4 • ; V j •. 

Subject; Makawao Ir.termedia te School 
D~c.f t Si~c Selection Report 

!l') 1 f: J • t 

"i'n:,n.s;.1i=t:?d h '.).\.' :.~1ltI1 is a copy of the r.n.~-:.:iject ropcrt for 
yl"u:i;- :o: : ,,i.~w n.1t.!. co·-;;n,: .-.ti::. We would approci ;,.te input re::lath~8 ta 
y.,1.:r ::.!r.:.::-i~.r,:rr.cnL • s :irop~·!:al for t:1c reali,:. ~-c~:.1: of lfalc;;ikal.l I-Ii~h
,,,,:1y .:.!1d other 1: r oj octs in the area which :"';;y .1f£~ct o'.lr altern.:i·· 
i:.1v~ ::;i~~c. A specific 3chool site will be rccommentlcd and tt.~ 
,.:m1i~.::i'!!':'\ '2nt:al i m~c!Gt st:;1terr-ent pre:,::ir~d ~.i:tcr cc.n."';lents and r;:?com·· 
m8nc,~t.tr,::~ are r ~ccivcd f...:om the various s-ovc,:nmental ~<J~ncies 
and ,:::•;:1nrn.;ni ty organiza 'i:ions. 

Ne wouJ.c .:t:1prcci.::.tc yo;i= response by July 23, 197 6. Plr.!a!J•~ 
huva you r staff c.:-11 i•~i· . liarold Sonomura cf my Planning Bra1:c.-:h 
at 54B-S703 if there ar~ any questions. 

Very truly yours, 

rtIKIO NISHIOKA 
State Public Works Engineer 

HS ~ jnt 
At ta d:.-:1en t 
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GE<)RGE R . ARIYOSHI 

t-(.;,t~~ RECEIVEO L(~~W:~ .· 

E. ALVEY WRIGHT 
COYIIE.AN OA OUICCTOft 

~~:~ffj'UL 1 12 tat rn '76 

DEPUTY Olfl~CTOAS 

WALLACE AOKI 
RYOKICHI HICASHIONNI\ 
DOUCLAS S . SAKAMOTO 
CHARLES O . SWANSON 

STATE OF HAifofcfc WORKS DIV. 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTAlOAGS 

111511 PUNCHBOWL STREET 

HONOLULU . HAWAII 11e111:3 IN REPLY REFER TO, 

JUL 6 1976 

Mr. Rikio Nishioka 
Public Works Engineer 
Department of Accounting and 

General Services 
P.O. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Dear Mr. Nishioka: 

Subject: Makawao Intermediate School 
Site Selection 
Reference: Your letter P(l685-6) , 

dated June 25 , 1976 

HWY-PA 
2.29791 

Thank you for affording us the opportunity to review 
the proposed school sites in relation to our highway · 
concerns . None of the alternati ve sites would be affected 
by our proposed bypass realignment of Haleakala Highway . 
Wa are not contemplating any other improvements in the 
project area at this time. 

We trust that this information answers your r equest. 
Please feel free to contact us if you need further infor
mation. 

Very truly yours, 

~~~ 
U - Chief 

Highways Division 
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Dr. Doak c. Cox 
Director 
EnvironJental Canto,: 

·• . 
.. • ,! 

,· 
,. 

University of Hawaii 
2540 Maili Way 
Honolulu, Hawaii 95e:2 

t'ear Dr. Cox: 

fl 

,. 

:1· . ._ .. ~. - · ... . -
;,} · .... I!.,}/ ~ 

Bu.bj nc:t:: Mnk~~-1~1(> :r r,tcrmcc.i;"J te School 
Draft Cite Gel0 cticn Report 

':.:'::;;r.Gmi t :::.: ci h-:-,:~~r:.~·h !:; a cop:z• of thG subj set report for 
~/~,ur ,;....'" .;vi~,.., ~:"'-J corr.rr:en ~-~. 

(P 11': 82. t, 

·."\ \.•1 1 -r'!r·i~·4t':: ~-i"': ':~ \~· ~: 1. 0~ r -::!C::>2~:t: f"•r-r:\~ ... ·, -~•-.1~ thn acj1ool nnrl the 
,: ~-; .. :~_·- .-, t t~nt:fll .. •-~ .. r-~~ic t r t:-. ::::: ~i!": p 2..·r..:parcc1 u. ':'i:·1r co~ii"'ent.s on tl·.:c·? 
c:::-, ... :~ ~:;;i.: j r ;: .:~G r.~c '"' i-.r .·d ;:ror.1 the Varieur.. 9 ov~:i:-:1::lr:::r.':,"1.!. a91:·nci-.?.s 
..;i_11d c .. ' :,1.U1it7 ~,roups. 

~-:c 1,;:,1:..ld r !_)p!"cc :i . .:i t r.: :.n:mr rr:?s9a~:;~ by .::ul:,., :~3, l~•7G. I"l<;:,nc 
r..~·:~ yr•1J.-:- st ::.:Z::.: c ,111 !ir.. Harold soi:o,,mra o:: my ~'lam • .Ln~ Branci1 
at. !_;.~!:-5703 .i f there _1:.:-:- r.1!'1y qu .. : ,:;",:ic..ns. 

Very truly yours, 

RIKIO NlFEIOKA 
Stut<-:: Public t·:or1~s Engineer 

!~S : j r. t: 
At ~~c!~!:t~~t 

C-24 
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RECE lVEfl 

University of I-Iawaii at Mangan. 2& 9 3; AH '76 

Environmental Center 
Maile Bldg. 10 • 2540 Maile Way 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

Telephone (808) 948-7361 

PUBLIC WORKS DIV. 
OAGS 

Office of the Director July 23, 1976 

Rikio Nishioka 
Division of Public Works 
P. O. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Dear Mr. Nishioka, 

Re: Makawao Intermediate School 
Draft Site Selection Report. 

In response to your request of June 25, 1976 (letter no. (P} 1682.6) for a 
review of the above cited report, we have solicited the assistance of the follow
ing members of the University cornnunity: Richard Mayer, Maui Corrmunity College, 
Robert Kerr, Environmental Studies Program, Clifford Smith, Botanv Dept., and 
Jacquelin Millar of the Environmental Center. .. . 

In_ general our reviewers have found the report to be quite complete within 
the areas addressed, however some additional points should be considered. 

Since public schools serve the colTiilunity in a variety of ways other than 
their primary function as a daytime educational facility .(for example, a meeting 
place for corrrnunity organizations; meeting place for groups such as Girl Scouts 
and Boy Scouts; a recreational facility for sports activities such as Little 
League Baseball; etc.), we would recomnend that such factors be considered under 
Comnunity Site Criteria. Such factors may enhance the desirability of selecting 
a site from sites D-J since no school structure presently exists on or as near 
these sites as is the case for sites A, 8, and C. 

Is there some type of evaluation criteria relevance factor established to 
aid in the site selection decision? If such evaluation criteria have not been 
formally established the site selection should be delayed until adequate evalu
ating criteria are fonnulated. All of the critera established in the report are 
important for a school site selection but some may be more significant than 
others. For example, as the report now stands, the aesthetics site characteris
tic is as important an evaluative criteria as safety (School Site Criteria #3 -
Accessibility, Pg. 46) when in fact, safety considerations may be far more sig
nificant. Also, there is no indicat ion of how cost considerations will relate 
in significance to the other criteria. 

A factor which seems to have been overlooked in the report is the probabil-
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ity that a new high school will almost certainly be needed in this area before 
1990 . The continued bussing of almost 1000 studants or more by 1990 to Maui 
H.S. does not seem rea:.onable as a long term solution. He would suggest t hat 
the future High School needs for this area be considered in evaluating interme
diate school sites. Perhaps larger sites 35 acres or more, which ~ould serv~ 
both Intermediate and High School Coir.plexes may be more appropriate. For exair.ple 
the combination of sites "D" and 11 E11 plus the adjacent exi sting sports complex 
would appear to rate highly as a future school site. 

Reference is made to the general plans for Pukalani and Makav,ao. Have these 
been officially passed by the County Council and accepted by the Mayor? 

From the standpoint of evaluating the potenti al impact on the flora of the 
area we have noted that all the proposed sites are within highly disturbed areas, 
hence it would be most unlikely that any rare or endangered plants occur in the 
areas described. 

Perhaps the most terious deficiency which we perceive in this report lies 
in the apparent omission in the site selection critaria for any input from t he 
community to be served by the new school. For exar.-ple, such alternatives;; ·he 
combination of either k-6 and grades 7 & 8 or grades 7 & 8 and 9-12 may or r:- r.ot 
be acceptable to the corimunity they are to serve. Bussing cf stud~nts to c~ ·~ain 
sites may be less acceptable to the communities i nvolved. Provision should surely 
be made to solicit, evaluate, and incorporate the cor.munities 1 wishes into the 
site selection processes. 

We appreciate the opportunity to have reviewed this report and hope you 
will find our coliJTlents useful in arriving at a decision for the proposed school 
site. 

Yours truly, 

C
-
·= /. ~ / -

-~h ~ (: ': t. r .. , · 

Doak C. Cox) Director 

NOTE: See Review Comments and Responses in Appendix II. 
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Mr. Toshio .t: :~hik.~.: ':l 
Director 
Planning Dc~,:J,1rt:i:~ n':. 
County of :-: j ·.;..J. 
200 s. ~ig ~ Str~c~ 
·.-;~ i1u:<.1

, 4·1a~ :. , t1:~·.:~i.i 

::::~ ;..- :: !! .;:. I~'ihi~~?.· ,1:1 : 

\ .-

• Iii ' • 
I \ t I 

~ · ~ .. •• 111 

? '-~ <··1~ 
·' \ .. I..:. J 

95793 

$u\~j.;::::~ ~ 1-: :--,k.i.t-mO-P\11:;.1 luli r.1 t.=:.i:r,v~di:l t:o :? ch-::,ol 
D~aft Si~~ f.9loc~ion ~cpc~t 

( r. )1 ~ : i .:;., .. -· ~- -"' 

1·ri:.~1sr1i tt~,: !1c rr.:\vi th for: ~,our rev :i.o~, ?.ti :: r:~:-·,~~!'t t :-, l n n. 
d~?.i:i· c ~"l"?J of lh.::: !'1:•bj-ect .r ~~)o.d:. :!,"J w:,n'.!.d ,·1::-.::~ciutr; ~···" .\r 
r.:c•·;;•,1mT:: ·; ar.a reco-.w r;r11.i:J. t.:.on ::~ on th~ ~ 1 tern::t t- i ,,, ! ~l it :;:e .- v•ai. u.::. ted 
in t~-:-~ r-. tl.C.~r. ri ).e:'!.se nc; 1.:a that ~ft~;: r.;c.1!!'.,-nl'~1. ;;.! ; fr. :);i'\ t;'·• ~: v:.r io1Js 
F~ ~.cr.~:t., S ti'!. te i!l'ld co:..mty r.,;:snci:.1 ~ nnc.l cc::,:n.1·,: ! ~ t •/ g =ou~:-.;: a:ce 
rcc€.iVL::! , ~ !!p,:.::ific .scho:>l site '..;ill :i:.c: .re1:C~i ~r~d~!d , i.~J the. 
envir~:v.c :1t3l impnc!:. s~::. tcl~iant p:cp:J1:,:-d fo.r ~-h~ :.;i.c•::?. 

i•Jr.: woultl ap;,r,~ci:i. te ycnr r•?S!=DnDe by u'u l:! 2Z, lSi'G. l:'ls~sP. 
havn ,Yt"lur eta ff C':tntnct !-~r. H:rold Sono,11u 1:a ol ~y Pla11.iing Britr.ch 
staff ;:i1: 5,~C-5703 i.!: there are any quostion~; . 

Very truly y,J,~rs, 

RIKIO Nif::!{!OI(A 
Gtilte f' ub l::.c l'i•:>.d::n Engineer 

HS:dr 
At t u ch:::;:n t 
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PLANNING COMMIS:;ION 
Leo Polo, Jr •• Ch:rnm~n 
Shiro Hok:im:i, Vici! Chairman 
Gco:oe Murashige R E C E f \ / r- n 
Patrick Kawano • C. LI 
Charles Ota 
M,:uvin Remme 
Harlow w~i'jht J' 9 g al AU '71' 
Wayne Uemae. Ex-Offic io Ul Hit tl 
Shigeta Murayama, Ex-Officio 

PUBLIC WORI\S O,V. COUNTY Of" MAUI 
OAGS 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
200 S. HIGH STREET 

WAILUKU. MAUI , HAWAII 96793 

Mr. Rikio Nishioka 
Public Works Engineer 
Department of Accounting 

and General Services 
P.O. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawai i 9681 0 

Dear Mr. Nishioka: 

July 7, 1976 

Elmer F. Cravalho 
Mayor 

Tollh lshikaWil 
Planning Direcuio 

Yoshikazu "-Zuke" Mauu1 
Deputy Planning Oi~ector 

Re: Makawao-Pukalani Intermediate School Site 
Selection Report 

Our office has revie\-.ed the abov·e report relative to the 
various sites considered in conjunction with the Makawao-Pukalani 
Intermediate School. l'le are quite distressed that the site 
selection report has not concentrated upon the proposed school 
site adjacent to the Eddie Tam Memorial Gym at Makawao. 

As you may recall, our office and the consultant for the 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula General Plan Study did indicate that the 
future internediate school facility should be located at the 
Eddie Tam Memorial Gym area. As such, the said General Plan does 
indicate the bcation of such a school facility. In this respect 
we feel that any other site would not be appropriate and that 
amendment to the General Plan would be necessary. 

As you know, the County of Maui does have various public 
facilities at the Eddie Tam Memorial Gym Cornpex including the 
Gymnasium, ball fie l d~, and tennis courts. Rightfully so, it 
would seem appropriate that any other new public facility should 
also be located nearby. 

We hope that final evaluation and recommendation would 
strongly provide for the Eddie Tam Memorial Gym site to be selected 
for the Makawao-Pukalani Intermediate School. 

Yours very truly , 

< 6=~~--
TOSH I SIIIKAW.i'\ -;;,- • 
Planning Director 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 

GOVIRNOA 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS 
P. O. IOlC 111, HONOLULU, HAWAII 91110 

APR 1 1977 

HIOEO MURAKAMI 
COMPTAOLLEn 

M!KE N TOKUNAGA 
DEPUTY COMPTAOLLIA 

LETTER NO. (P) 1339. 7 

Mr. Toshio Ishikawa 
Director 
Planning Department 
County of Maui 
200 S. High Street 
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 

Dear Mr. Ishikawa: 

96793 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report for 
Makawao-Pukalani Intermediate School 

Thank you for your July 7, 1976 comments on the subject 
document. The following responses are made to your concerns: 

l. Concentration on Eddie Tam Site - The draft site selec
tion study which evaluates alternative sites was prepared 
as objectively as possible to meet the requirements of 
the Environmental Impact Statement Regulations and to 
ensure that the final selection is based on the specific 
merits of each site. 

2. General Plan - The following statement was extracted from 
page 115 of the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula General Plan report: 

"The General Plan should concentrate on overall 
policy for the area, limiting itself to issues 
affecting the development of the entire area and 
should avoid excessive detail. As a plan dealing 
with general planning policies that relate to the 
whole County, it should concentrate more on the 
written statement of the policy than the precise 
mapping of the policy. The mapping should indi
cate the general regions where certain types of 
land activities are to take place. The policies 
should state what is intended for those regions. 
Then zoning and capital programs should be admin
istered in line with those policies as the demand 
is created. " 
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Mr. Toshio Ishikawa 
Page 2 

Ltr. No. (P) 1339. 7 

, 
w. 

4. 

Page 40 of the sarae report states: 0 The Cou~ty 
Interim Zoning applies to all those sections of 
Maui County for which a comprehensive zoning map 
has not yet been adopted and which are designated 
•urban• by the State including those areas in 

Makawao and Kula. The interim zoning requires 
'no land or building shall be used and no build
ing shall be erected or structurally altered or 
maintained except for one o: more of the follow
ing uses ' : - - elementary schools, intermediate 
schools, high schools, - - • 

Page 85 of the same report states: "Makawao 
Intermediate will be developed sometime in the 
1980's when there are approximately 400 students 
in the seventh and eighth grades in the Pukalani/ 
Makawao area according to the Department of Edu
cation. The main site considered for the new 
school is just below the Mayor Tam Memorial Park. 
The Makawao PTA has supported this 9.0-acre site." 

Based on the above statements, it does not appear that a 
General Plan amendment is required if the site selected 
is in one of the "Country Town" areas indicated in the 
General Plan. We would appreciate a ruling from the 
County Attorney's Office on this matter. The appropri
ateness of the school site selected should be determined 
by the site selection and environmental impact statement 
process and not only by its designation on the General 
Plan. 

Eddie Tam Complex - The County Department of Parks and 
Recreation has indicated that a school-park complex at 
Makawao or Pukalani would be acceptable. The school
park complexes are rated higher than a regular school 
as noted in the site selection report and environmental 
impact statement because they facilitate sharing of 
facilities and less government expenditures. 

Recommendation for Eddie Tam Site - Your recommendation 
for Site D adjacent to Eddie Tam Center will ~e consi
dered in the final evaluation and recommendation of the 
proposed school site. 
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Mr. Toshio Ishikawa 
Page 3 

r.,tr. No. (P) 1339·. 7 

Additional comments provided for -your information are: 

HS:iy 

(1) The minimum acreage standard for the proposed school 
has been reduced by the Department of Education to 
6½ acres for Sites Band D (school-park sites) and 
to 8 acres for the other alternative sites (school 
only). 

(2) Our current procedure is to combine the draft site 
study and draft environmental impact statement in one 
document to permit a more comprehensive review and 
also to expedite the preparation, review, and comple
tion of the project. Therefore, our response to your 
July 7, 1976 comments on the draft site selection 
report was withheld until the draft environmental 
impact statement was also prepared and circulated 
for review. 

Very/.u~ yours, 

State Public Works Engineer 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
Lao Polo, Jr .• Chairman 
Shito Hokama, Vice Chairman 
George Murashige 
Patrick Ka-no 
Charles Ota 
Marvin Romme 
Harlow Wright 
Wayne Uemae, Ex,Officio 
Shigeta Murayama, Ex-Officio 

COUNTY OF" MAUI 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
ZOO S . HIGH STREET 

WAILUKU, MAUI, HAWAII 915793 

Mr. Rikio Nishioka 
State Public Works Engineer 
Department of Accounting 

and General Services 
P.O. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

uear Mr. Nishioka: 

April S, 1977 

~,C,,-lko 
Mayor 

REC E~E.iQa_ 
Planning Director 

At,; I I 8vflliJlt !11 ... Matsui 
Deputy Plannil'lg Director 

OlV.Of PU;:,1.lC WORI\S 
OAGS 

Re: Draft Site Selection Report for Makawao-Pukalani 
Intermediate School 

-This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated Aprill, 
1977, responding to our letter of July 7, 1976 on the above matter. 

PLease be advised that we concur with the concerns expressed 
in Mayor Cravalho's communication to Mr. Hideo Murakami, State 
Comptroller, dated February 14, 1977. 

Should you have any questions, please contact my office. 

Yours very truly, 

~ / D1 
~~-~~ 
TOSH ISHIKAWA 
Planning D~rector 

NOTE: Refer to Appendix II for Mayor Cravalho's letter of 
February 14, 1977. 
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ELMER F, CRAVALHO 
Mayor 

DEPARTMENT Of PARKS AtlD RECREATU)N 

Mr. Harold Sonomura 
Planning Branch 
Department of Accotmting 
and General Services 

State of Hawaii 
P. 0. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Dear Mr. Sonomura: 

t:OUNTY OF MAUI 
W■iluku. Hawaii 96793 

December 21, 1976 

Subject: Makawao-Pukalani Intermediate School Draft 
SitE Selection Report 

JAN OAr-IT AN 
Director 

FELIX PASQUAL 
Deputy Dlt.!tor 

i -i 
~ ~ ~, 

.. ~ 'F1 ·,~ 

1 ~ ~ ,' ~ ·-;~ (:_ -~ .,. ··,i 

Generally, joint use arrangements for school-par~ complexes 
at Pukalani or Ma~awao would be acceptable. The agreement should 
be understood to include: 

a. Priority use of the park by the school during school 
tours 

b. Use of school facilities by parks programs 

c. Use of f.acilities to be scheduled between the parties 

The school-park complex on the other alternative sites are 
not being considered by this department at the present time. 

We would like to participate in any futher developments on 
the joint use agreement. 

Very truly yours, 

<'xa1u t.Ql{lJa;n,; 
JPN~IT/iN, Hi rector 

cc: Planning Dept. 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 

GOVERN OR 

~~,,._ 

~

lrt4~• ,u. •~ • \l • -..,.., 

.y:~~'•, 
' t.· ~ . ) "'·• .. ~,,.J ' r1'!· 
;''~ .,•..fj 

~;;I 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIDEO MUR/\KAMl 

COMPTROI.LER 

MIKE N TOKUNAGA 
DEPUTY COMPTROI.LER 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS LETTER NO. (P) 1189. 7 

Mr. Loui~ Hao 
Direct.or 
Depar~ment cf Parks 

and Re..:::r,:.?ation 
County of Maui 

P. 0 . BOX 119, HONOLULU. HAWAII 96810 

r i: ! ' ' i 5 ' n77 . • t..0 i:.i• \;;; 

Wailuku, aaui, He.wnii 96793 

Dear Mr. Hn.o: 

Subject! Draft Site Selection Report 
M~kawao-Pukalani Interm8diate School 

Thank ycu fer your December 21, 1976 comments on the 
subject report. We will proceed w.::.th cur: site evaluation or. 
the basis that a school-park complex would be acceptable at 
Pukalani (Site B) or Makawao (Site D). 

Please be assured that we will contact your office on 
the development of a joint-use agreement with the DOE if one 
of the two sites is select~d for the proposed school. 

HS:nk 4-4 

yours, ,. 

RIKIO NISHIOKA 
State Public Works Engineer 
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t~1~•: ;.. ... ~~ .. -~i .. ~i t. i t.:1 ·~~:~ :~-~ .. '"·:.1.-·· . .::•-:::,.:·i.:• .. : }. r 1!.p:;;:,c:t r:t,1-t.f-::":I'>.t. re):: the 1:1:-:.lj~ct 
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• ~,;~ ,, •• 1...: ,;; ,.r -~·::l.; .. . .:.~ ~--c~--.~ t;~ :-:-::t: ,:-1 .. ::r, ;:oe ; .. ~ t.lv,~ to t!1e fclllo·;_.,iny t..iJ~
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G::'.!-:~c:r,l3u to ~;_J .;:r~ somcti?:-..: llotwee11 1S93-85. 
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Pl:.t.r.i· • .i.;~::' ~i:-..nr.. .1 3t;, ,:f ~::-. :.: -~<J-570: if t.h~.rc ::i.rc any que:.3~iol1s. 
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!~ !1':I~J J: .:•_;Tl"tr;J(~. 

~;~~t c .:... i ~ : 1, ,::1~!"l :: .. :.·a~-: .. r:, 1..~ •"\:.-
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GEORGE R ARIYOSHI 

GOVl:RNOII 

-~"'-7,:-~ ,.. .. ~~ 
r• r .,.y•:,'• -~ ~-- : f'-J • .,;~ 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Mr. Wayne Uemae 
Director 

P. 0 BOX 119. HONOLULU. HAWAII 96110 

Department of Public Worl<'.s 
County of Maui 
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 

Dear Mr. Uemae: 

HIOEO MURAKAMI 

COMPTROLLER 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

OEPUTY COMPTPOLLEF 

LETTER NO. (P) 1329. 7 

MAR 2 9 i977 

Subjec~: Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

This is to follow-up on our June 25, 1976, November 19, 1976 
and January 28, 1977 requests for your review and comments on the 
subject project. Your comments on the proposed on ~nd off-site 
improvements for the development of each alternative 5ite evalu
ated in the report are desired before a specific school site is 
recommended. 

We would especially appreciate your response on the ~eed to 
improve Maha and/or Ukiu Roads from their existing 20-foot 
right-of-way to a minimum 44-foot right-of-way roadway if Site A 
or Dis selected as shown on Exhibit "A". 

We also request your comments on the proposed alternate 
access road to Site D from Makani Road as shown en Exhibit ''B". 
Please note that the acreage required for the school has been 
reduced by the Department of Education to 6!2 acres for Sites B 
and D and to 8 acres for the other alternative sites. 

Your review and comments on any other proposed improvements 
at the alternative sites as they relate to your jurisdiction are 
also requested. We believe that a thorough review of the 

NOTE: DAGS January 28, 1977 letter is included in Appendix II . 
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Mr. Wayne Uemae 
Page 2 

Ltr. No. (P)l329. 7 

proposed off-site improvements at this time will minimize acces~ 
and drainage concerns similar to those raised during the design 
of the New Kihei School. 

Your early response to our concerns will be appreciated. Ii 
there are any questions, please have your staff contact Mr. Harold 
Sonomura of my Planning Branch staff at 548-5703. 

yours, 

RIKIO NISHIO: 
State Public Works Engineer 

·~ 

BS:iy 
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Mr. Shicr·!tO l-iurr1.y~mr1 
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Dr~it Sit~ Selection ~=9o~t 
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~-: . _._ .. J . ·1 t.C' :~ r~11c-,:- 1;p on cu.~· '-:1.,r,~ 21, 1 t:J7( "! f-'Lt:~·~.c 1: .r :1,1s1r,iJ:•::.j,,1 
,.., r ,.. 1 _ ~ _,. ;• : .: +: . .i ? :.il~1 ,·1 ~-Ct :CCi'lO ,'t: -:; - ,;: yot1:.,~ ~7,,\ti~~-• ~ .. t· .. :J. CC)r:.P.!';.t:l'\~: . ~ Ws c' re. 
~:·: .:,c, .. ,:. ·.: -~ • . .1.:.~;~1 t·:, ' Environr:1'.:nr..:-1~ In··c:r.:·i: St'!t:e::-.~1. ~-!; ic~ thu projf.•c,: 
·:-~. : ·t:"., .. ; • :.: ---r;:·J-r~c!:i .. . .: -:: y c ~:ir ro,,:.c .. • ~re. c-: .. ·~:.'J~\l:!nt~1 C.'l.1 i.:.l!e ::,--:-c.p,):~o" 

I ..... , ~: .• .:. ,. : i : .;__~-• ..,~01/ .:' ---' · 't,!} tr) "'~h~ ':'; J ~ i: t::!.· : .. ::.,:.;"~~::-:\ fo.1: .1:. .. :c d~·v"'"~lt:' fT!~~1:t cf 
•.' :Jch ~ lt:-:::-:.·yi:::.v~ •1 .: t,,,. ;,,e H~m,.d al!-.'-., lil:'1 to .:·1::m of you- clc::-.:trt-
11•,,. :-~t1 ~1 pl.:,"'. !: .::-:st" i~:::::o~.-.~m·::mt·J ,~.) the np-co1.u::.try • ,a;;cr ~y.:;::o-:n which 
i:. '-'~! ~~?:-:w~: d1:? ~).i;~r1~.-1ti,·~ sit~!l by- t:1t.~ sc:1~i:::clul:::· .. 1. 1983-85 sch1:;ul 
c-_r~n~n~ C ..:-;:c. 

t;e \'c·.:.ld ap1:n=-~~inte yo1J-::; l:ccr,on:.ia by D"1C(:1,~be.r 3, 197G. Ple;:.~~.z 
;1nvf! yr.•.:.: 11~:::::f co:-r::nct nr. H.:.rol:.t f,n,rnmura or my Pl;inning Brcr.ch 
ut 540- :i'iO;l if t.l;~re .:.=a ai;y q·.1:?stimw. 

Very t~uly yuu~s , 

ll:i.:KIO UI!:)I-l!O.l..e"\ 

Gt::i.!:e Pi..:bllc i•io;:i::: ~fl'J ineer 

~:r::: 1.::" 
:-i. !:.t.~ ~..:::: -::: i,c. 
cc: ! • ~ ~ -.. ~ c· :.:.-,·\·al.; to \ 1,.: t ~: ~1 r ti~ 1~,) 
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Very truly your~, 

IUKJ.t' !.iISiiIC :-:. \ 
Bt~te Public ~~·o..:}:•J f.: n'.J5.ncer 

1!5: dl 
i\ t t;:;.ct:~, ... • j -:-. 
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Mr. R ic:k: ¥a st.ti 
Di.rector 
Dc ~1 ::rt.:.:::nt u..; £ :.:~1!c1:1i~ 

l.:..:\!C 1. -J~:· ~'- •1. C 

c cu:~~./ :: :: . '"..:!.t 
2''JJ ;.; • ... ,: .C;;"\ :~ ,;. _-.: .::.~~ 

'dd •:_11: ·~Li, _ :.:. :a, i:!\;t:ii 

f..#<t:..:.r ; J.r. y ·~ ~j~l: 

~ \ . 
") -~ 
( .. . _. ! :, : C 

·:; ·L.bJ~Cf: ! ! i\~-:_::1.i1av- ~u~:a i~P-~ .i.rltt::J·::t1:!L1.i.cl\;~l.! ~~]."-JU I. 
D~~~t ~:~c Gclccti~~ u~po~t 

·r1i.:.~ i '~ ·::o fol:o·.•J t·,p on our J~n.e 25, 1~•7,i l~tt,~.:: to :tc:.:i. 

( '.) \ ·~ '> ' - /'. ·,--·,1.J. .. . 

r :· ,1•·~: ::.: t :l n ·_; c,;:.:-,:.~nt~ rm the sub,:; -:~··.: ??r:ojE':d:. -:~ .: r ~ i:.roce:edir:•; 
w-i.t l-. t he I:l!Vi..:: •.:.·n,n~n::.aJ. .r.:.-.!_,~::t ~t.~ i:.'.! .. ,::ut: it,:- tba f,l7aj.· c t and •,,c1n.ld 
i"! _:-,1; 1et;1Tte '.fu-u: ccm::1:-.:a:ni:. :: en ::21-:! =o;ort. ;:.y J-~1'::-,,,:1~0.c J , 1~76. 
f lc.~~H~:: h:\•\r~ : Ul1.;:' stafi c.Clr::,1cc ! !.~ • r~~rolc1 !..,0.'1U!°~&t:..r-A of my .!?ln.t;i1ing 

nr~~~~ ~t ~~~- ~ 703 if t h~~c ara any questio~~-

Vcr.y truly you.rs, 

-· · · -i 

ftI!~lO lJ::;! !.!.0:~1\ 
Sta t ·.: i'•.ilil:.c ~·.,.:iri,n i~r.gin,c,e.r 

I~: i \' 
Att~ c hr:1cnt 
cc: h 1yor Cr..i•, ~ll~o ( le~ter. only) 
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, 1~) l --,~ ~ .. : , . 0 

' j~ : ,! ~ :-,-~ .. ,n t~;. , L ;-_:-i:=~: ,-~.":'~=t:. i , .: :.:c.J~ c·~c ::~ c0:.,:~'1nt~: arG :.:~c~iv•~·:::, 
~ !-. ~ ... :. .-:~.~ ,_~ ~jiJ~- t·tili :Jc ~~co:~:r, •:::•:i::l~ u.nd ::!1e Ci'1.".lircr.!ncr.~t.t ! i ,~1pt1ct 
:; ~-~ t.::- ~ ., n-t; !).~~:-~ .: .._ :1 _ 

1 :2 ,•,riJu: ·:i :1 ;-~ r':! :::i~ t ~ ~,0-..1r r.i::• s ~J~)n .:e hy J11 l \' 2 ·3, 19 7 -S • .!f th4'.? .r~~ 
~c..: ,::.·/ ::p 1est.:.:-,,1s, c 1•.~n -~c ~~nt.:ict · '.r . H~r.cli.': ~t')l'lO!"i llr.' 2> of my Pli:tn
n:i..r1:..i : .::,"1::.:h ~tuif nt 3,1 .~ --::j70J o.i: T.t': ::! = youx !'j t!e!lcio1is through 
~1r. ); ..:, .::r~u. Oi..:::.i, ;13::ii .ci:.trict S1~:-:·::.rintc:1.:! 1:-\t, nc.:. 

Vary truly yours. 

Il:K!O ~HSHT.Oi!J\ 
St-t'°' .-, ,.• ,1~c T·)or)• n .,.,g~nr.:,n.,-. C.. - -'- ·"-• ..:.. ,._ ... ..,__..1. .. ... .171w.• 

H',: C: j:-
AU· ·1,: · •.: .:: r:.t: 
c::: l ' !:. D. Oi:..:1ld . (l<'tt:--r 0•1ly) 
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G"~ RECEIVED 

~ e::::-~ MAUI DISTRICT SCHOOL ADVJile~Rcl' ~Gilei6JCJL 
~ ~~ P. 0, BOX 1070 

• WAILUKU, MAUI. HAWAII 96PlffiLtC WOIH·,S DIV. 
Ju.1.~~ 21, 1 976 DAG S 

Hr. Rikio Nishlolca 
State Public ·,Jorl:s EnGineer 
Department of :~ccou.'"lti.'18 & Gr.:ncrcl Services 
Division of Public ;forks 
P. o. Box 119 
Honolulu, Ha,·raii 96810 

Dear Hr. Nishioka: 

Subject: 1-!.a!cauac-?P_"'{;,:.lani Int·:i!'Z,tedi ate School 
Draft Site Scle~~ion 1e!)Ort 

The l·.'..n.ci .3er.oc-1 Advisor-/ Council r.,et on Jul:; 12, 1?76 1-dth your r>!akawa.o
Pcl;:ru.;;.ni lnter=:edi<1 t.e School D:::-;i.i't Site Selection :~e:x,rt on the n~enda. 

At this r.:ceting, I first r~a..lizcd, I ·.1;; s t.he only S.~C mez.1ber th::.t h;;.d the 
opportl.:nity to c,revieu your drr, ft, !''3:::,ort pr i or to the mi:eti."le. Both of 
t he council :.'.C!:".be?-s ?rese:i.t r.t tl,e r:eetin7, did n-:-t :l:'':.'~eiYe the raport 
and said it w~ s difficult tc.. r.:r.~:s -::..'1:'i d~c~sicn net !:.."lowi~ -:; ,-,hrit tLe 
repor t cc:;::.t;d.11<::c.. F'.l?:the~,,ro, t :ro otrieir 81.C :-:-.e!".loers ,Mr-;! a.bser!t, The~r 
should r..E~rtid::ato in -t.:1e f-l::,.:-.1 do~f:!sio!'l :m t h e sito se:lectio::i •,re:::-e the 
desire o.r S,.C r.1e;-:1bers present. 

A:i.t hou~h ret:.lizbz the i.r:pcrt.r.nce of ;•01::- rer:ueot for ~- r e s-;,cnse b~• 
.hl.ly ?.3rd, it Wc'.s felt we should dei'ar this n:.ttor till our Au·:ust rc1uJ . .::r 
oeetin~ so th~ council nerr.bers ~-rill h::ye h,:1 d t.!'le O'J!)'.,rt 1.1."l.it;y· to . :,revie·.-1 
your dra.i't re?ort by the ne:i..-t meetin.z to rcccm:·.end a oitc. 

I would like to note; As I roc"lll ')rior to your neH draft renort , this 
co\llld.l ... t the Januar<J 19, 1976 nectinl at Kulu. Ele~,ent .. , ry School, ufter 
he;irin" the r·:tion~le for a. t::rc-::oseJ inte:."!'::edir.tc school ;resented by the 
l~ui Di strict st;; fi', action ;ms' taken to reco::,;:iend to our l•iaui Dint,rict 
SuJ:erintendent that the St.:.te acqui~·e the lmd .'.ldj.:;.cent to the r::.:ror 
Eddie Tan II3.ka·,,1c1.o .:'.ecre:.tion Center for- the ::..-o~c sed !::::.;~3:.-mo-i'"Uka.lani 
Int 1rn0;:d.:.~te School si':.e. Ti'lis sitfi is Site 11nir in j'our n<:?w drr- i't re-port. 
l'lhei;hcr this council will be cr,insistent on the site selection will tell 
a.t Ol.l.l' ~'.u3Ust r.:eeti.11g. 

cc : 1-:r . D. Oishi 
Sa\C ncr.ibcrs 
fri;ndcnt :~er,,. 
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REC£ ll/£ n 
Ser ?.9 

MAUI DISTRICT sc~~.'?;;,~;"}u~©t,1r(•ijOUNCIL 
WAILUKU, MAUI. HAWAII 9f>]t\~C 1i0R(S 

September 26, 1976 

Mr. Rikio Nishioka 
State Public Works Engineer 
Department of Accou.1ting & General Ser-~ices 
Division of Public Works 
P.O. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Dear Mr. Nishioka• 

Subject: Makawao-Pukalani Intermediate School 
Draft Site Selection Report 

This is a follow up report on the Makawao Intermediate 
school site study report which I had responded earlier 
to you in my letter of July 21, 1976. 

Due to cancellation of our regular Maui District School 
Advisory Council monthly meetings since July 12, this 
report on the above subject from the Maui SAC has delayed 
till now. 

On September 20, 1976 we were able to meet, and the 
subject of the school site selection report were discus
sed, with the following action taken by the council: 
"To reaffirm the action taken at the Januar~r 19, 1976 SAC 
meeting that we recommend the State acquire the land 
adjacent to the Mayor Eddie Tam Memorial Recreation Center 
for the proposed Makawao Intermediate School Site, this is 
identical to Site "D" in the new site selection study 
report." 

For the record I am making this report to you, although 
it is quite belated, the desire and action taken by the 
Maui SAC regarding your Makawao Intermediate school site 
selection draft report. We are recommending that Site "D" 
in your report be selected. 

cc1 SAC members 
Mr; D.Oishi 
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Yours very truly, 

1u4~)}h~c;;{ 
ukio Matsumoto 
hairman 



GECRGE R. A!'UYOSHI 

GOVER:"IOR 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING ANO GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS 
P. 0 , COX 119, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96810 

APR 4 1977 

HIOEO MURAl'.AMI 

COMPTROLLER 

MIKE N. TOi<UNI\GA 

DEPUTY COMPTROLLEq 

LETTER NO. U:.l ::!.3 4 6__£_7 

Mr. Yukio Matsumoto 
Chairman 
z.~aui District School 

Advisory Council 
P.O. Box 1070 
wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 96793 

D<:ar Mr. Matsumoto: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Thank you fer your letters of July 21, 1976 and Sep
tember 26, 1976 on the subject report. The Maui Scheel 
Advisory Council's recommendation that Site D be selected 
for t!l.-e proposed intermediate school will be considered in 
the final evaluation and recommendation of the school site. 
The following comments are provided for your information: 

1. The acreage for the proposed school site has been 
reduced by the Department of Education to 6-.1/2 
acres for Sites a and D (school-park sites) and to 
8 acres for the other alternative sites (school 
only) . 

2. Our current procedure is to combine the draft site 
selection and draft environmental impact statement 
in one document to permit a more comprehensive 
review and also to expedite the preparation, 
review, and completion of the project. Our 
response to ~rour comments on the draft site 
selection report was therefore withheld until the 
draft environr.,ental impact statement was also 
prepared and circulated for review. 

3. After the environmental impact statement is com
pleted and a site is selected, the next three 
critical steP.s in development of the school are: 
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Mr. Yul-:io Matsu1.1oto 
Page 2 

Ltr. No. {P)l346.7 

HS:nk 4-5 

a. Assignment of a high Capital Improvement 
Program prior ity by Maui District for the 
land acquisition. 

b. Assignment of this project within the Depart
ment of Education's Expenditure Plan. 

c. Appropriation of land acquisition funds. 

yours, 

RIKIO NISHIOKA 
State Public Works Engineer 
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!~r'9'., ft. ;J .;,.r.e Scl·~ctio:1 1~,:.1_;' ·:=~: 

'.::'..: ~n ~ .. -;::.t-:<?.d :'-', -- .•:-~.·..- j_ t.r f c,r 'f o:1r r '!vi2.· ... · ~nd C :';"".~,-::1t .:.1 i~ ~ 
c.:v-.,!° I -- . *1J f '.:: . _ ': ,::>~; ::, C\. _r o:.:~z t • .. ~ il!:'O [.~L :,.:;,::r~tl_:r •; c :. .:.citi~~CJ -::c:-i-

(») , ~,, ~ 
- ~•--•O 

1 • .. ::r ,: ~ f :r. 1:! ~:r~a '.,'[ ... r .L · .. , t:~ ~ C-'.1,1rr. . , ·nt~ l as,.:·~ciao a:~L! cor:-:nur .. f .. t.:~ 
'J,..Oi.:?~ c.1, ~!':» c1!':.t:i; ':. .L•~? J~t. ?,. f t,.:r t!::r::-~c.? cc:-:/~~r1t .:.; ~re r t:c~ i ".'~•:1, 
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t-d:::?.t:c • .-,crt fi.!'.'cF.:i rt::u. 

iv!¾ \·.'Ot.•J d :i.ppr~•~iatc yon.?: rc...$pon~E.• hy ,:Yuly ?.3, 1~76. --Cf f.:":.ere 
c:ce c1~1~r qu·: ctio,1s, p..L:=,l t; e ci::r1t~ct !-l r. !-1.:irold i3o~cr.m .:-a of r::.y l?J.c.:,1-
n,;.ng 13.::-i\r.~h :;".:.c1ff :.:.t 540-57•.)3 or refer :lor-...r. qu,H,tion:; t h..:c.·:.:~:-i 
Hr . D~.:rclJ. Oi :;;-ii., I1uui Di:;•._rict Suferintcndent, DCE. 

very truly :,.·otu·a, 

RIIGO !TI=::iJJ:O:'\..-~ 
St::i t~ Public Hc,rks c'r.u :..nc-er 

HG :d1: 
l1 t t ~ch r.-.i . .rn '..: 
,... ~. 
• • '-- • . I-tr. D, O.i.~hi (J .... .. . . f•r c•·· ·•• ) . ._ -- . .. • .j., 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 

GOVERNOR 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS 
P. 0 . BOK 119, HONOLULU. HAWAII 98110 

APR 4 1377 

HIOEO MURAKAMI 

COMPTROLLER 

MIKE N, TOKUNAGA 

DEPUTY COMPTROLLER 

LETTER NO. (P) 1344. 7 

Ms. Janis Kinoshita 
President 
Makawao School PTA 
P. o. Box 398 
Makawao, Maui, Hawaii 96768 

Dear Ms. Kinoshita: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report 
Makawao-Pukalani Intermediate School 

Thank you for your letter of July 15, 1976 on the 
subject report. The PTA's support for Alternative Site D 
will be considered in the final evaluaticn and recommen
dation of the proposed intermediate school site. The 
following com.~ents are provided for your information: 

1. The acreage for the proposed school site has been 
reduced by the Department of Education to 6-1/2 
acres for Sites Band D (school-park sites) and to 
8 acres for the other alternative sites (school 
only). 

2. Our current procedure is . to combine the draft site 
selection and draft environmental impact statement 
in one document to Derrnit a more comorehensive 
review and also to expedite the preparation, 
review, and completion of the project. Our 
response to your comments on the draft site 
selection report was therefore withheld until the 
draft environmental impact statement was also 
prepared and circulated for review. 

yours, 

RJ::KIO NISHIOKA 
State Public Works Engineer 

HS:nk 4-3 
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1·L-~ .. P~rr,?1 1. u5.~hi, J·~=·ui Di~~J· :.;.. ,:t ~upei:inten•:i-~r-1·;:, I:'OE. 

Very truly yours, 

Ril,IO nrs:-!IoKr·"-
st:~ t :.'! Public ·wor~:r: Ens 'Lr.~cr 

L .;,, : L ; . 

i \ ~ t ~ ,~~·. ~1_{! !1 {·. 

(! .. ~ : 4 ... ... 

.&..i.4. • '. ti :i. ::hi ( , :. ... •· .., ,.. or. l , ·) .a..1.:.-...,,~- - ~ 
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P.l:"!O :::.CS!·:!O:'.\ 
t.~·i• .. ~te l'u!·, .... l _'! \~::1.};:-; i~r1g-Lnc~r?r 
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HA'NAIIAN TELEPHONE coivm-A~\J£tl 
P, 0, BOX 370 • WAILUICU, MAUI, HAWAII 

Mr. RH:io Nishioka 
ST ATE OF l!Ai'IAII 

July 9, 1976 

~pt. of l,ccount~ng & General Services 
Division of Public Works 
p.a. Box 119 
Honolulu , HI i;6810 

SUD.,"E.Cf: Makawao - Pul:al,rni Intermediate School 
Draft Site Selection Report. 

Dear Si:: 

• TELE1ur11 •41ff 1zs Aii '76 
PUOLIC WORKS DIV. 

OAGS 

In response to your letter No. (P) 1708.6 dated July 25, 1976, we 

&ee no obj~~tions or have any cow.:n~nts concerning the site location for 

the above subject. 

L 1Uwh 
gineering B. Construction Manager - Maui 

JP/do 
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MAUI ELECTRIC COMPANY. LIMITED 
210 KAMEHAMEHA AVENUE • KAHULUI, MAUI, HAWAII 96732 • TELEPHONE 877-3374 

February 2, 1977 _., 
c:, ".:. 
-:e."'"' 
·o --' ~ --0 c::~ ,:::::; 
111!'.a, 
$~ ~ 
~~ 

<> 
~ 
"£ 
~ 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND 
C) ~ 

~~ fJt ;....a 

GENERAL SERVICES 
State of Hawaii 
Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Attention: Mr. Hideo Murakami, State Comptroller 

Subject: Makawao-Pukalani Intermediate School 
Site Selection Study 

We have reviewed subject study dated December 1976. As far as 

Maui Electric 1 s facilities are concerned it ap~ars only site 
11J11 will require a line extension to provide electric service. 

1v_(}, 
T. M. SATO 
Manager, Engineering 

PNO/bb 
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GOVEANOR 

~.,_'~~ 
;..~- , .. , r. . u 

"·'--.. t .~-=::.. ·" - -

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIOEO MURAKAMI 

COMPTnOLLlaR 

MIKE N TOKUNAG, 

DEPUTY COMPrROlLf 

OEPAl:!TMENT OF ACCOUNTING AN!J GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS LETTER NO. (P) 1188. 7 

!•ti:. T. M. Sato 
Manago::, r:rigi:1c12ring 

P. 0 DOX 119. HONOLULU. HAWAII 96810 

~.- 0 2 5 ·1· c,~, .. , 
I C. :) J 

Maui Elc-:t~ic Company, Ltd. 
210 f<a.mehnmeha ;~venue 
K~hul~i, Naui, Hawaii 96732 

Der1r Mr. Sato: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Study ;J.nd EI~ 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermi:ediate School 

Thank you £or ycur February 2, 1977 response on the 
subj.act tloc~~er:t. W-a will revise our r.:iport t•:.• indicati; 
that only Site "J" will require an extension of electrical 
service. The r:i:oposed ext<::!nsion of electrical -se=vice to 
Alcernative Sitea "D" and "D" will be deleted. 

:rours, 

RIKIO NISHIOKA 
State Public Works Engineer 

HS:nk 4-3 
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APPENDIX D 
ENVI RONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

SUMMARY 

The Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School project con
sists of the selection of the most suitable site within the 
"Up-Country" Maui area for a new school. The school is 
tentatively planned to encompass about 6.5 to 9 acres of 
land and will provide classrooms, support facilities, and 
playground areas for a design enrollment of 500, grades 7-8 
students. The EIS discusses the environmental effects of 
the ten (10) alternative sites which were considered in the 
Site Selection Report. 

The school development will serve the projected population 
growth in Up-Country Maui caused by new housing developments. 
The proposed school may encourage additional residential 
developments by providing adequate public educational facil
ities conveniently located in the Up-Country Maui area. The 
new school is not expected to affect the existing Makawao, 
Pukalani, and Kula Elementary Schools which will continue to 
serve the K-6 students from the respective communities. 

The environmental effects of the proposed school development 
are not considered to be major and will be minimized by 
enforcement of adequate pollution control measures. The 
alternative sites will be reviewed by affected government 
agencies, individuals and community groups to resolve any 
environmental concerns before a specific school site is 
recommended. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
MAKAWAO-PUKALANI-KULA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL 

SITE SELECTION 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT AND SITE SELECTION PROCEDURE 

This project consists of selecting a 6.5 to 9-acre site for 
the proposed Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School on 
the Island of Maui. The project location and service area 
for the school are shown on Exhibits A and B, respectively. 
The service area was established by the Department of Edu
cation to delineate the geographic boundaries for students 
who will be attending the new school and to define the 
limits within which the school site must be located. The 
details of the project scope, need, student enrollment, and 
location are contained in Chapter 1 of the Site Selection 
Report to which this EIS is appended. 

Chapters 2 and 3 of the Site Selection Report describe the 
methods used in selecting the ten (10) alternative sites 
shown in Exhibit C and also provide specific details on each 
site. Each of the ten (10) alternative sites were then 
evaluated against the evaluation criteria contained in 
Appendix A and the results tabulated and summarized in 
Chapter 4 of the report. The comparative cost data for 
developing each alternative site for a school was also 
computed in Chapter 4. 

The Draft Site Selection Report and EIS were circulated to 
various governmental agencies, community organizations, and 
concerned individuals to solicit their comments during the 
EIS consultation phase. The Draft Site Selection Report and 
EIS was then revised to incorporate t he review comments and 
to resolve the environmental, social , and technical concerns 
raised. The Site Selection Report and EIS circulated by the 
Environmental Quality Commission f or publi c review in accord
ance with established procedures . 

The Site Selection Report and EIS will be finalized after 
the public review process is completed and will be submitted 
to the Governor for his approval of the recommended school 
site. The land acquisition, planning, and construction 
phases will commence in sequence after receipt of the Gover
nor's concurrence . 

DESCRIPTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING 

The school service boundary shown on Exhibit B encompasses 
the area from Kokomo on the north to Ulupalakua on the south 
and the area above the 800-foot elevation on the western 
slope of Haleakala mountain. This service area consists 
predominantly of agricultural zoned lands which are used for 
pineapple cultivation, truck farming, and grazing. The 
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major roadways which traverse the service area are Haleakala 
Highway, Makawao Avenue, and Lower and Upper Kula Roads. 
There are scattered residential developments along these 
major roadways. However, the bulk of the Up-Country popu
lation is concentrated in the three main communities of 
Makawao, Pukalani, and Kula. 

The Up-Country area has been gradually changing over the 
past 15 years from a rural ranching and farming community to 
one where an increasing number of residential subdivisions 
are being developed. A combination of the decline in sugar 
and pineapple employment and an increase in employment by 
the visitor and related industries on Maui island has brought 
about a shift in population away from traditional plantation 
camps to new urban and suburban communities. This changing 
nature of the Maui economy is indicated by the 30.1% and 
30.21 decrease in employment in sugar and pineapple, respec
tively, between 1965 and 1972 as contrasted with an estimated 
126.51 increase in retail employees in the same period. y 
The age characteristics data for the communities of Makawao, 
Pukalani, and Kula in Table l shows that: 

1. Kula has a larger proportion of residents, 65 years and 
over than Makawao Qr Pukalani. 

2. Pukalani has the highest proportion of residents under 
18 years and the lowest proportion of residents over 65 
years. 

TABLE 1 
1970 UP-COON'l'RY AGE CHARACTERISTICS!/ 

Makawao Villaie 
Total I Tota 

Pukalani Villaie 
Total I Tota 

Kula Division 
Total I Total 

Under 18 yrs. 

65 yrs. & over 

360 

125 

33.8 

11.7 

631 

117 

38.7 

7.2 

!/ Source: u. s. Bureau of Census, Census of Popul~tion 1970. 

668 

323 

The above statistics also support the DOE's enrollment 
projections which anticipates future student growth to be 
from the younger Pukalani community. In terms of occupation 
and income levels, the statistics in Tables 2 and 3 show: 

1. The shift in occupations has been away from agriculture 

1/ M.akawao-Pukalani-Kula General Plan, County of Maui. 

o-7 
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and towards service and professional/technical cate
gories, particularly in the Makawao Division. 

2. Farming remained the predominant occupation in the Kula 
Division. However, a shift toward professional and 
service categories is noted. 

3. Makawao and Kula residents derived their income pri
marily from wages and salaries. 

4. Kula had a higher mean income level than Makawao
Pukalani. 

5. Both Makawao and Kula had a high percentage of people 
receiving Social Security which indicates a corres
ponding high number of retirees. 

The Up-Country area has a sweeping view of Central Maui and 
the West Maui mountains as well as a large portion of the 
islands north and south coastline. The rainfall in Pukalani 
and Kula is fairly light, ranging between 20 to 40 inches 
annually. The amount of rainfall increases northeastward 
towards Makawao and Kokomo to approximately SO and 100 
inches annually as shown on the rainfall map (Figure 27) of 
the Site Selection Report. The climate is mild and is 
characterized by warm days and cool nights which are con
ducive for both farming and residential purposes. The Kula 
area is well known statewide for its production of quality 
vegetables such as onion and cabbage as well as for its cut 
flowers. y 

The Makawao-Pukalani-Kula General Plan which was recently 
completed and adopted by Maui County has recognized the 
development trend of the Up-Country area and sets forth land 
use policies for the preservation of the "country atmos
phere". The plan calls for major new population growth to 
be centralized i n the 11 Country Towns " of Makawao, Pukalani, 
and Kula in lieu of the current random development pattern 
throughout the area. 

In addition, Maui County has recognized the importance of 
preserving agricultural lands in the Up-Country area. The 
General Plan therefore designates a large, select area in 
Kula for prime diversified agriculture. Plans for the Kula 
Agricultural Park have already been initiated by Maui County. 

RELATIONSHIP OF THE PROPOSED ACTION TO LAND USE PLANS, 
POLICIES~ AND CONTROLS FOR THE AFFECTED AREA 

The existing and proposed State ana County land use plans 
provide for residential growth in the Up-Country Maui area. 

2/ Ibid, p. D-7 . 
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TABLE 2 
CLASS OF WORKER 1960 and 1970 a/ 

Makawao Division b/ Kula Division 
1960% 1970% 1960% 1970% 

Private Wage & Salary 

Government 

Self-Employed 

Unpaid 

85.l 

8.3 

5.7 

.9 

72.9 

23.0 

3.5 

.6 

55.B 

20.5 

20.9 

2.8 

40.3 

20.6 

30.5 

8.6 

a/ Source: u. s. Bureau of Census, Census of Population 1960, 1970. 
~ Includes Paia. 

TABLE 3 
TYPE OF FAMILY INCOME 1969 a/ 

Makawao-Pukalani b/ 
c/ 

% Total Mean Income 
c/ 

% Total 

Wage or Salary 91.2 $9,386 71.6 

Non-Farm Self-Employed- 4.8 $7,440 10.2 

Farm Self-Employed 3.3 $1,911 26.1 

Social Security 21.9 $1,528 25.3 

Public Assistance or 
Welfare 2.6 $554 2.1 

Other 55.7 $954 50.2 

~ Source: O. S. Bureau of Census, Census of Population, 1970. 
b/ Includes Paia. 

Kula 

Mean Income 

$11,698 

$21,254 

$12,299 

$1,462 

N/A 

$3,006 

£1 Percentages do not add to 100\ due to more than one income source per family. 
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Accordingly, the need for the new school is projected based 
upon the potential for additional housing units within the 
school service area. 

The shift in the island's economy from an agricultural base 
towards visitor oriented industries and services has created 
a corresponding change in employment patterns. The phasing 
out of the plantation villages and camps has caused workers 
to migrate to new residential subdivisions and to commute to 
their employment centers. This trend, together with the 
increase in the island population, provides for future 
growth of the Up-Country area. The Up-Country area is 
highly desirable as a residential area because of its mild 
climate and rural or country atmosphere. 

The alternative sites being considered for the new school 
were carefully evaluated with respect to the existing land 
use plans to maximize their compatibility with the environ
ment. For example, all of the sites were selected within or 
adjacent to urban-zoned lands to avoid the creation of non
contiguous spot zoning conditions. The alternative sites 
were then individually evaluated against the State Land Use, 
County General Plan, and County zoning criteria in the Site 
Selection Report. The results of this evaluation have shown 
that not all of the sites were suitable for school develop
ment without amendments or variances from the existing land 
use controls in effect. The alternative sites and their 
conformance or non-conformance with the existing land use 
controls were extracted from the Site Selection Report and 
listed in Table 4. 

TABLE 4 
CONFORMANCE WITH LAND USE CONTROLS 

Site SLU General Plan Zonin.2: --- ~---

A Conforms Conforms Conforms 
B Conforms Conforms Conforms 
C Non-Conformance Conforms Conforms 
D Non-Conformance Conforms Conforms 
E Non-conformance Conforms Conforms 
F Non-Conformance Conforms Conforms 
G Non-Conformance Non-Conformance Conforms 
H Non-conformance Conforms Conforms 
I Non-Conformance Conforms Conforms 
J Conforms Conforms Conforms 

Based on Table 4, only Alternative Sites A, B, and J will 
not require amendments to the State Land Use District 
Boundary if they are developed for the new school. Alter
native Site G is not located within the "Country Town" 
limits of either Makawao, Pukalani or Kula and will there
fore require a General Plan change by the County. 
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The alternative Sites c, o, E, F, G, H, and I are within the 
State Land Use Agriculture District. Since these sites will 
require an amendment to the land use district boundary, the 
State could deny any reclassification action and retain the 
lands in the agriculture district. In terms of agricultural 
productivity, all of the foregoing sites except Site Care 
rated 'C' which indicates average agricultural productivity. 
Site C is rated as having a 'D' or below average productivity. 

The impact of developing one of the alternative sites will 
be minimal, since the school will remove only 9 acres of 
agricultural land. The development of the school, however, 
may result in secondary impacts on agricultural lands by 
encouraging additional housing developments in the surround
ing area. It should be noted that Sites A and Bare within 
the urban district and will not have a significant impact on 
agriculture. 

The estimated acreages for urban, rural and agricultural 
State Land Use Districts for the school service area are 
provided in Tables. It can be seen from the data that: 

1. Pukalani has the largest potential for urban develop
ment. 

2. Kula has the largest acreage within the rural and 
agricultural district of the three communities. 

TABLE 5 
ESTIMATED ACREAGE OF STATE LAND USE DISTRICTS'!/ 

JUNE 1974 

Makawao-Kokomo 
Pukalani 
Kula 

Urban 

540 
1,050 

345 

Rural 

70 
307 

1,735 

A~ricultural 

5,700 
740 

29,500 

'!/ Source: County of Maui, 1972 Land Ose Inventory. 

Accordingly, the significance of the land use controls for 
the Up-Country area will be an important consideration in 
the final selection of the proposed school site. 

PROBABLE IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED ACTION ON THE ENVIRONMENT 

A. Technical 

The scope of the project consists of acquiring approxi
mately 6.5-9 acres of land and constructing and operat-
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ing an intermediate school on the site. For the pro
jected design enrollment of 500 students, the Makawao
Pukalani Intermediate School will require the following 
facilities in accordance with the DOE's 1974 "Educational 
Specifications, Policies, and Design Standards for the 
Public Schools of Hawaii": 

Administration 
Library 
Kitchen 
Multi-Purpose Dining 
P.E. Locker/Shower 
Classrooms 

Parking 
Playground, Paved 

Courts & Apparatus 

3,800 s.f . 
6,500 s.f. 
2,180 s.f. 
3,713 s.f. 
4,720 s.f . 
(12) 960 s.f. Regular 
(1) 960 s.f. Special Education 
( l) l , 9 2 0 s • f. Art 
(1) 2,850 s . f . Music 
(2) 1,600 s . f . Science 
(1) 1,800 s . f. Homemaking 
(1) 3,200 s.f. General Shop 
(1) 1,530 s . f. Typing 
20 Stalls (County Ordinance) 
165,050 s.f . 

Construction of the school will alter the conditions of 
the selected site through: (1) clearing and grading, 
(2) installing the necessary access roads and utilities 
such as water, sewer, drainage, and electrical systems , 
and (3) constructing the school buildings and play 
facilities. This proposed construction may have some 
positive and negative secondary effects on the prop
erties adjacent to the school site. These effects are 
as follows: 

1. The school will generate additional vehicular and 
pedestrian traffic. However, the extension or 
widening of existing roads should correspondingly 
improve access to adjacent properties. 

2. Extension of utilities to the school site may 
increase the development potential of some abut
ting properties which can also be serviced by the 
same utility improvements. 

3. Establishment and operation of the school may be 
acceptable to nearby stores and residents with 
school-age children. Conversely, some nearby 
businesses and residents may object to a school on 
the grounds that the school children may disturb 
the residents or restrict certain types of busi
ness activities near the school. 

4. The school development may raise the surrounding 
property values or may restrict the future devel
opment potential of adjacent properties. 
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B. Economic 

The school development may have some impact on the 
growth of the Up-Country area by providing additional 
public service capability. The existing Makawao and 
Kula Elementary Schools serving this area will be 
reorganized from grades K-8 to grades K-6. The pro
posed school will consolidate the intermediate students 
from this area in a new school and allow for future 
enrollment increases in Makawao and Kula Elementary 
Schools. 

The comparative development costs for the alternative 
sites were computed in Appendix B of the Site Selection 
Report. The comparative costs for land acquisition, 
on-site and off-site developments, and bussing subsidy 
ranged from a low of approximately $1.3 million to a 
high of approximately $2.6 million. An additional $4 
to $5 million dollars would be required for construc
tion of the school buildings and play facilities at 
each alternative site. The total estimated expenditure 
of $5.3 to $7.3 million dollars for development of the 
new school will provide employment initially during the 
construction phases and provide subsequent employment 
for administration, faculty, service, and maintenance 
personnel to operate the school. 

Acquisition of about 6.5-9 acres for the school site 
will remove land from the tax base. However, the 
benefits of the new school may result in increased 
property values nearby which may off-set the loss of 
tax revenue from the school site. Development of the 
6.5-9 acres would also remove land from grazing or 
other agricultural activity. This is expected to have 
some economic effect since the land is rated as having 
good to fair agricultural productivity by the Univer
sity of Hawaii. 

Of the ten alternative sites considered in the report, 
only Sites Band I are currently used for agricultural 
production. Site His planted with pineapple and Site I 
is partially planted with truck crops. If the school 
is developed at either Site Hor I, approximately 9 acres 
of agricultural land will be permanently removed from 
long-term production. The selection of one of the other 
alternative sites should have little or no impact on 
agriculture because these sites, although zoned for 
agriculture, are no longer in production. 

The development of a school at Sites c, D, E, F, and G 
will remove lands which have agricultural potential. 
However, a school development at either Sites A, B, or 
J will involve only urban zoned lands. The removal of 
9 acres of agricultural land will have some impact on 
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the long-term productivity of agriculture, especially 
if the school development promotes additiona l housing 
developments which encroach into agricultural lands. 

It is anticipated that the State would provide the 
funding for the school. However, some of the capit al 
costs may be shared by the County and/or private land 
developers who would also benefit from the improve
ments. 

C. Social 

The proposed intermediate school will provide addi
tional benefits to the Up-Country community by pro
viding a convenient location to receive an education. 
The school's classrooms, multi-purpose room, and play 
facilities will also be available for use by the com
munity during non-school hours. The proposed school 
should enhance the lifestyle of the Up-Country area and 
contribute social benefits to the surrounding community 
in terms of providing adult classes, musical programs, 
joint school-county cultural enhancement programs, etc. 

The school will be planned to minimize hazardous traf
fic conditions by providing adequate school bus and
vehicular loading zones and turn-around areas. Side
walks, crosswalks, and traffic control measures will be 
incorporated in the school development for pedestrian 
and vehicular safety. 

The alternative school sites do not require the dis
placement of business establishments. Only Alternative 
Site A will require the displacement of residential 
dwelling units if it is selected for the school site. 
Residents who are displaced by the project will qualify 
for relocation assistance and payments to minimize the 
hardship of moving. A conceptual relocation plan which 
identifies the relocation assistance available will be 
prepared if this site is selected. 

Other social effects which may result from the school 
development have been evaluated with respect to each 
alternative site and have been incorporated in the Site 
Selection Report under "Community Site Criteria". 
Since the need for the school is established by the 
development of the community, the social benefits to be 
gained should outweigh any adverse social effects. 

o. Environmental 

1. Flora 

Most of the alterantive sites are abandoned pine
apple fields with scrub growth. The types and 
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degree of existing flora of the alternative sites 
are generally similar except for Site c, which has 
scrub growth over rocky, shallow soil. The over
growth consists of cactus, haole koa, silk oak, 
eucalyptus, guinea grass and other grasses and 
weeds. Based on the comparable flora of the sur
rounding areas, it is unlikely that any rare or 
valuable plants will be destroyed by the school 
development. The loss of vegetation by the clear
ing and grading of the site should be offset by 
the grassing and landscaping of the school campus. 
Existing trees which are desirable will be incor
porated in the landscape plans where possible or 
transplanted. 

2. Fauna 

The fauna of the area consists of introduced 
species which are common throughout the Hawaiian 
islands. These consist of rats, mice, mongoose 
and stray cats. Some common birds such as mynah, 
dove and sparrow also inhabitate the area. Devel
opment of the school site will remove about 6.5-9 
acres of feeding and breeding grounds for rats and 
mongoose. However, this impact should be negli
gible. The loss of any trees for nesting and 
feeding of the birds will have a temporary adverse 
effect until the school landscaping is planted and 
matured. 

3. Aesthetic 

The terrain of the alternative sites evaluated for 
the proposed school are typical for the slopes of 
Haleakala. The sites do not contain significant 
natural landmarks which would be affected by the 
school development. The design of the school 
buildings will be coordinated with the character 
of the surrounding community to provide an aes
thetically pleasing campus. The buildings will 
probably consist of single-story administration, 
library and cafetorium buildings and one or two
story classroom buildings. Based on the above, 
no adverse effects are anticipated on the scenic 
vistas or natural beauty of the alternative 
project locations. 

4. Water Quality 

The school development should not adversely affect 
the water quality of the coastal waters based on 
the following: 

a. The alternative sites are located between 
1,300 to 2,800 feet above sea level. 
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b. The alternative site selected will have a 
sewage disposal system which meets the 
Department of Health's regulations for 
sewage treatment and disposal systems. 

c. The alternative sites are located more than 
five miles from the Wailoa and Waikamoi 
Ditches which supply the Makawao-Pukalani
Kula area. 

S. Air Quality 

The school development is not expected to have a 
significant effect on the air quality of the dis
trict. There will be some dust and noise pollu
tion during the construction phases. However, 
these nuisances will be temporary and strictly 
controlled to comply with the requirements of 
Chapter 43 - Air Pollution Control, Public Health 
Regulations, State Department of Health. The 
prevailing winds in the Up-Country area are from 
the northeast direction in Makawao and Pukalani. 
In contrast, the wind in the Kula vicinity is 
characterized by a gentle southerly sea breeze 
which is caused by the large Haleakala mountain 
mass which blocks the prevailing northeast trades . 

6. Solid Waste 

Solid waste generated during the site preparation 
and construction phase of the project will be 
removed and disposed of in compliance with Chapter 
46 - Solid waste Management Control, Public Health 
Regulations, State Department of Health and County 
rules and regulations. Solid wastes generated 
during the maintenance and operation of the school 
will be properly stored in trash bins and removed 
regularly for disposal at an approved site. 

7. Noise Pollution 

Development and operation of the school is not 
expected to create excessive noise pollution. 
Construction noise will be unavoidable. However, 
it will be controlled by the Department of Health 
regulations and will be temporary and intermit
tent. Other noise sources include students, 
cafeteria operations, and grounds maintenance. 
These periodic disturbances should be minor and 
within the limits of human tolerance. 

8. Drainage 

The alternative school sites are outside of poten-
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tial flood prone areas where drainage improvements 
cannot be made at reasonable cost. Since the 
sites are located in a relatively low rainfall 
(30" to 40" median annual) area with well-drained 
soils, the on-site drainage runoff from the school 
facilities can be disposed of by natural percola
tion and by the use of dry wells. Alternative 
Site E will require some off-site drainage improve
ments to channelize potential overland flooding 
mauka of Makawao Avenue to prevent flooding of the 
site. 

The school construction activity may create some 
potential soil erosion concerns, however, the 
soil survey interpretations for all sites show 
that the soils are well drained. This fact, plus 
the low median annual rainfall of 30 to 40 inches 
reduces the possibility of adverse soil erosion 
during construction periods. The DAGS standard 
specifications for environmental protection which 
is included in Appendix I will be strictly enforced 
during construction to mitigate soil erosion. 

9. Traffic 

The school development will inevitably increase 
the vehicular traffic on the access roads sur
rounding each alternative site. For this reason, 
the accessibility of each site was carefully 
evaluated in terms of pedestrian, vehicular, 
bussing, safety, and traffic. The access roads 
will be improved if necessary to provide adequate 
capacity for the school traffic. School bussing 
service can be expanded to minimize safety con
cerns for students walking to school. The realign
ment of Haleakala Highway through Pukalani is 
scheduled for construction after 1982-83 and 
should improve access to Sites B, H, and I. 
However, Sites C and J are off of Kula Highway and 
it is anticipated that the construction of a 
school at these sites will increase traffic hazards. 
The on-site school development will also provide 
sufficient parking, loading and turn-around areas 
to ensure vehicular and pedestrian safety. Appro
priate traffic controls such as signs, crosswalks, 
and barriers will be incorporated in the design of 
the school. 

The proposed intermediate school will generate 
additional traffic. However, no serious traffic 
congestion is anticipated because most of the 
students will be bussed to school. The estimated 
percentage of students qualifying for bussing 
ranges from 69% for Site A to 90% for Site C. The 
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school traffic and local traffic are essentially 
the same since there is no prevalent commuter 
traffic through the communities. The alternative 
sites were selected for maximum accessibility and 
safety in terms of traffic. Access roadways may 
be improved or constructed to accommodate the 
school traffic. The proposed roadway improvements 
will also benefit the adjoining property owners by 
providing improved access. 

10. Public Utilities 

The alternative sites will be provided with the 
necessary electrical, telephone, gas, and water 
services for school development. The electrical 
and telephone services will be extended from 
nearby transmission lines. The gas service for 
the school will be provided by using refillable 
propane or methane storage tanks on the site. The 
water service will be extended to the site from 
the closest available main. The existing and 
planned capacities of these utilities should be 
adequate to accommodate the school without need 
for major expansion. 

11. Fire Protection 

The alternative sites will be served by the 
Makawao Fire Station which is located on Makawao 
Avenue near the intersection of Haleakala Highway. 
The school campus will also be provided with 
adequate fire protection in terms of fire resis
tive construction, fire alarm systems, fire 
extinguishers and fire hydrants. 

12. Historical Sites 

The alternative school sites have been previously 
disturbed by farming and other activities and do 
not contain any known historical sites of signifi
cant value. 

PROBABLE ADVERSE ENVIRO~TAL EFFECTS WHICH CAJfflOT BE AVOIDED 

The school development will commit about 6.5-9 acres of 
presently undeveloped land for urban use for as long as the 
school is needed. In the event the school is closed, the 
land will probably be used for other public functions. 
Based on the above, it is highly unlikely the land will be 
restored to a natural state. This commitment of land for 
higher use is unavoidable, but not deemed to have a major 
adverse impact on the environment. 

Some minor adverse impacts such as noise, dust, and water 
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pollution may occur during the construction phases. How
ever, these effects will be temporary and will be strictly 
controlled by enforcing applicable pollution control mea
sures. Other long-term adverse effects would be the traffic 
generated by the school, some noise pollution, solid waste 
generated, and the consumption of water, gas and electri
city. These adverse effects are inevitable with the urbani
zation of lands. 

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION 

The possible alternatives to establishment of the proposed 
intermediate school are as follows: 

1. Continue the present school organization of K-6 at 
Pukalani and K-8 at Makawao and Kula Schools. 

2. Maintain the existing Grade K-8 organization at Makawao, 
and Kula Schools and change Pukalani to a K-8 organiza
tion. 

3. Expand the facilities at either Pukalani, Makawao, or 
Kula Elementary Schools to accommodate the 7-8 graders 
from the service area in a K-8 school and expand the 
bus service. 

4. Expand the facilities at Maui High School to acconuno
date the 7th and 8th graders from the Up-Country area 
and expand the bussing service. 

5. Reconstruct the old Maui High School campus at Hama
kuapoko for an intermediate school to serve the Up
country area and expand the bus service. 

The above alternatives were considered but rejected in favor 
of a new intermediate school for the following reasons: 

1. The continuing development of the Makawao-Pukalani area 
is projected to increase the enrollment at Makawao to 
1,000 students in Grades K-8 by the year 1995. The 
existing Makawao School site is adequate for only 600 
elementary students. Expansion of the site would dis
place many residents at a high cost. 

2. The existing school facilities at Makawao, Pukalani, 
and Kula could be expanded and operated as K-8 schools, 
however: 

a. The existing 6-acre Makawao School site is ade- . 
quate for only 600 elementary students. The 
projected enrollment for Grades K-8 is 750 stu
dents in 1995 for Makawao students only. Expan
sion of the site would displace many residents. 
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b. The DOE Maui District Office has adopted a K-6 
organization for Makawao, Pukalani, and Kula 
Schools and a 7-8 organization for the proposed 
intermediate school. 

c . A 7-8 intermediate school will provide for a 
better educational p~ogram f or s t udents by offer
i ng a wider variety of courses. 

3. Expansion of the existi ng school facilities at either 
Pukalani or Makawao School for the grade 7-8 Makawao
Pukalani-Kula students would exceed the DOE maximum 
desirable enrollment of 1,000 students for an elemen
tary school. Expansion of the existing K-8 Kula School 
facilities would result in an enrollment below 1,000 
students. However, if a combined K-8 school is sited 
at one of these schools, then i t should be possible to 
provide separate elementary and intermediate schools as 
evaluated in the Site Selection Report. 

4. The existing Maui High School faciliti es could be 
expanded to a grade 7-12 organization. However, the 
disadvantages are: 

a. The 500-grade 7-8 students from the Up-Country 
would have to be bussed up to 20 miles to Maui 
High School. Only the grade 9-12 students from 
the Up-Country are presently bussed to Maui High . 

b. The total enrollment at Maui High for grades 7-12 
would exceed the DOE maximum desirable enrollment 
of 2,000 students for a high school. 

c. There will be strong parental opposition to the 
creation of a 7-12 grade organization at Maui 
High. 

4. Reconstruction of the old Maui High School is undesir
able because: 

a. The existing facilities wil l require complete 
replacement. 

b. The school is outside of the proposed school 
service boundary established for the intermediate 
school. 

c. The County of Maui has jurisdiction of this 
facility. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT-TERM USES OF MAN 'S ENVIRONMENT 
~p THE MAINTENANC~ AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY 

The possible short-term effect of the school development on 
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man's environment is expected to be minimal in comparison to 
the long-term benefits to be gained. The State is committed 
to the goal of educating its people. Accordingly, the 
proposed school is required to better fulfill this goal. 

MITIGATION MEASURES· PROPOSED TO MINIMIZE IMPACT 
-- --- ~ ~--· 

Transformation of the selected school site from its present 
undeveloped state to a school campus will have some impact 
on the environment. The temporary effects created during 
the construction phases of the project will be minimized by 
enforcing the applicable Department of Health, County and 
DAGS pollution control measures. The DAGS mitigation measures 
are specified by Section lG - Environmental Protection, and 
Section 2I - Grass Planting which are contained in Appendix 
I of this EIS. 

The school development will also comply with all Federal, 
State and County regulations pertaining to land use, con
struction and environmental controls to ensure protecti on of 
the public health, safety and welfare. Acquisition of the 
selected site will be in accordance with State laws which 
will provide fair compensation and relocation assistance to 
mitigate financial hardship to the landowner. 

IRREVERSIBLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES 

The labor required for construction of the school and the 
materials which cannot be economically recycled will be 
irreversible commitments of resources. Also, the labor, 
material, and utilities required for operation and main
tenance of the school are irreversible. The land required 
by the school could be used for other purposes. However, it 
would probably be committed to other public uses if the 
school is discontinued in the future. 

CONSULTATION WITH OTHER AGENCIES 

The following agencies and parties have been consulted in 
the preparation of the final document. Their comments and 
DAGS responses are included in Appendix II of this EIS . 

A. Federal A.ci,encies 

Soil Conservation Service 
u. S. Department of Agriculture 
Mr. Jack Kanalz 

Corps of Engineers 
Pacific Ocean Division 
u. s. Army 

B. State A.ci,encies 

Department of Agriculture 
Mr. John Farias, Jr. 
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Alexander Young Bldg. 
Room 440 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Fort Shafter 
Bldg. 230 
APO San Fr ancisco 96558 



Department of Education 
Mr. Charles Clark 

Department of Education, Maui District 
Mr. Darrell Oishi 

Department of Health 
Mr. Shinji Soneda 

Department of Land and Natural Resources 
Mr. Christopher Cobb 

Department of Land and Natural Resources 
Historic Preservation Officer 
Miss Jane Silverman 

Department of Planning and Economic Development 
Mr. Hideto Kono 

Department of Transportation 
Admiral E . Alvey Wright 

Office of Environmental Quality Control 
Dr. Richard Marland 

U. H. Environmental Center 
Dr. Doak c. Cox 

C. Count~encies 

Mayor Elmer Cravalho 

Planning Department 
Mr. Toshia Ishikawa 

Department of Public Works 
Mr. Wayne Uemae 

Parks Department 
Mrs. Jan Dapitan 

Department of Economic 
Development 

Mr. Eric Soto 

Department of Water Supply 
Mr. Tatsurni Imada 

D. Public U~ilities 
-- --

Hawaiian Telephone Co. 
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200 S. High Street 
Wailuku, Maui 96793 

200 s. High Street 
Wailuku, Maui 96793 

200 s. High Street 
W~iluku, Maui 96793 

200 s. High Street 
Wailuku, Maui 96793 

200 S. High Street 
Wailuku, Maui 96793 

200 s. High Street 
Wailuku, Maui 96793 

P. o. Box 370 
Wailuku, Maui 96793 



Maui Electric co. 210 Kam Avenue 
Kahului, Maui 96732 

Gasco Inc., Maui Division 70 Hana Hwy. 
Kahului, Maui 96732 

E. Media 

The Maui News 

Maui Sun 

Wailuku, Maui 96793 

Wailuku, Maui 96793 

F. Civic Ors_anizations 

Makawao School P.T.A. P. 0. Box 398 
Makawao, Maui 96768 

Pukalani School P.T.A. 2945 Iolani Street 
Pukalani, Maui 96788 

Kula School P.T.A. P. o. Box 77 
Kula, Maui 96790 

Maui District School 
Advisory Council 

P. o. Box 1070 
Wailuku, Maui 96793 

Pukalani Community Association 

UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

P. o. Box 116 
Pukalani, Maui 96788 

There are no unresolved issues in this EIS which have not been 
resolved in the review and discussion process. 

LIST OF NECESSARY APPROVALS 

Land 

~cj:;ion* 

Env. Impact Statement 
Site Selection 
Land Acquisition Auth. 
Land Acquisition 
State Land Use Change 
General Plan Amendment 
sub. and/or consol. 

Construction 

School Master Plan 
Construction Plans 
Building Permit 

Approving Agency 

Governor of Hawaii 
Governor of Hawaii 
Governor of Hawaii 
Board of Land & Nat. Resources 
State I.and Use Commission 
County Planning Department 
County Planning Department 

Department of Education 
Dept. of Acctng & Gen. Servs. 
State Department of Health 
State Department of Labor 
State Fire Marshal 
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S~tu~ 

Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 

Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 



Maui County Public Works 
Maui County Water Supply 
Public Utilities 

*Depending upon specific site selected. 
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Pending 
Pending 
Pending 



APPENDIX I 

SECTION lG - ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

SECTION 2I - GRASS PLANTING 
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DlVISION l - GENEMI. 

SECTION lG - Er-.VIT?_O?!~EST1\L PROttCTION 

The Contractor ~hall co~ply with the tollowing requirements for 
pollution control in pcrtor:n:.ng All construction activities: 

1. RUBBISH DISPOSAL 

A. Ho burning of debris and/or waste materials shall be pcr
aitted on the project ~ite. 

8. 1:0 burying of debris and/or waste rnaterial e~cept for 
materials which are specifically incicatc~ elscwhe4e in 
these specitications as suitable for bac~fill ~hall be 
porr.u.tted on the project site. 

C. All unusabl~ debris and waste ~ater!als shall be hauled 
away to an appro?~iate of:-site c=? area. During loading 
operations, cebris and waste r.aterials shall be ~atcrcd 
down to al~ay ~ust. 

». No dry sweeping shall be pe::t.\i~ted in cleaning rubbish and 
!incs which car. beco~e airborne :re~ !lcors or ot~er paved 
11rear.. Vacuu:::ing, wet r.;opp;i..nc; or wc.t or ciar.p swecpinc; is 
pe:rmissible. 

E. Enclosed c~~tcs a~d/or containers shall be used for con
veying debris fro~ a:ove to ground floor level. 

r. Cleanup shall include the collection of all waste paper and 
wrapping caterials, cans, :ctt!es, co~struction waste 
111Atcrials and ot.~e~ objecticnable ~ate rials, and rc~oval 
AS rcc,;uired. F.::equency of cleam.:p shall coincide with 
rubbish producing events. 

2. ~ 

A. Dust shall be ?:ept within acceptable levels at all times 
including non-working ho~rs, weekends anci holidays in 
conformance with Chapter 43 - Air Pollution :ontrol, as 
amended, of the State Department of Health Public Health 
l!egulations. 

a. The method of dust control and all costs incurred therefor 
shall be the responsibility of the Contractor. 

C. The Contractor shall be responsible for all da~agc claims 
in accordance with Section 7.7 - •Responsibility for Damage 
Claims•. 0£ the General Requirements and Coven.ants. 
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3. ~ 

A. Noise shall be kept within acceptable levels at all til!IC9 
in conformance with Chapter 448 - Com.~unity Noise Ccntrol 
for Oahu, state Department of tlcalth, rublic Health 
Regulations. The Contractor shall obtain and pay for 
community noise permit from the State Department of llcalth 
when the cons truction equipment or other devices emit noise 
at levels er.cecding the allowable limits. 

D. All internal co~~ustion engine-powered equipment shall have 
~ufflers to minimize noise and shall be properly maintained 
to reduce noise to acceptable levels. 

C. No blasting and use of explosives will be permitted without 
prior approval of the Engineer. 

D. Pile driving operations shall be confined to the period 
between 8:00 a.1:1. and S:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Pile driving will not be permitted on weekends and legal 
State and Federal holidays. 

In the event the Contractor's operations require the State's 
inspectional and engineering personnel to work overtime, the 
Contractor shall reicburse the State for the cast of such ser
vices in ~cccrdance with Section 8,3 of the General Require
ments and Covenants. 

E. St~rting up of on-site vehicular equiprnent ~eeting allowable 
noise limits shall not be cone p:ior to 6:45 a.r.i. without 
prior approval of the Engineer. Equip~ent exceeding 
allowable noise limits shall not be started up prior to 
7i00 a.m. 

4. EROSIOH 

During interim gradin9 operations the grace shall be maintained 
so as to preclude ar.y damages to adjoininq property from water 
and erod!r:7 soil. ~er.ipo:.a::-y berr.:s, cut-off ditches, and other 
provisions which may be required because of th= Contractor's 
cethod of operation shall be inst4lled at no cost to the State. 
Drainage c~tlets and silting basins shall be const::-uctcd and 
~•intained as · sho~n on the plans to minimize erosion and 
pollution of ~aterways during construction, 

5. OTHERS 

A. Wherever trucks and/or vehicles leave the site and enter 
aurroundir:g paved streets, the Contractor shall prevent 
any material from being car=ied onto the pavement. Waste 
water shall not be discharged into exist.:.ng streams, water
ways, or d=aina~e systems such "s gutters and catch basins 
unless treated to ·cc~ply with Department of Health water 
pollution regulations. 

D. Trucks hauling debris shall be covered as required by PUC 
Jlagulation. Trucks hauling fine materials shall be covered, 
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c. No dumping of waste concrete will be permitted at the job 
site unless othccwise permit~ed in the Special Provisions. 

D. Except for rinsing of the hopper and delivery chute. and for 
wheel washing wnere required, concrete trucks shall not be 
cleaned on the job site. 

E. Except in an emergency, such as a mech~nical breakdown, all 
vehicle fueling and maintenance shall be cone in a d~sig
nated area. A temporary berm shall be constructed around 
tho area when runcff can cause problems. 

P. When spray painting is allowed under Section 9A - P3inting, 
such spray painting shall be done by the ' airless spray• 
process. Other types of spray painting ~ill not be allowed. 

6 • SUSPE::SION OF WORK 

Violation of any of the above requirements or any other pollu
tion control re~uire~ents ~hich may be specified in the 
Technical s~~cificati ons herein shall be cause for suspension of 
~he ~ork creating such violation. No aeditional co~pcnsation 
shall ~e due the Ccntractor !or reraedial ~easures to correct the 
offense. Also. no extension of time will be granted for delays 
cnused by such suspensions. · 

If no corrective action is ta~en by the Contract ~r within 72 
hours after a suspension is or~ered by the Engineer, the State 
rcso1-ves the ric;ht to ~akc whacever action ~s necessary to 
correct the situation and to ccauct all costs incurred by the 
State in taking such action from monies due the Contractor. 

The £ngineer may a l so suspen~ any operations which he feels are 
crcatir.c; pollution problems although they ,nay not be in viola
tion of the above ~•ntioned require~ents . In this i nst3nce, 
the work shall te done by force account as described i n su~
section 4.: (el " FOP.C~ ACCOt!I·lT WOP.t " of the Ge neral Requirements 
and Covenant~ ~nc ?aic ior in accordance wi th Subsection 9.4(b) 
•FORCE ACCOU:,'i' ·,::;PK" therein. The count of e lapsed working days 
to be charged ~~~~nst the contract in this situation shall bo 
computed in ac~~:aanca with Subsection 8 . B(dl "CONTRACT TIME• 
of the General Requirements and Covenants. 
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DIVISION 2 - SITE WORK 

SECTION 2 I - GRASS Pt.ANTING 

l. GE~ERAL CONDITIONS, 

As specified in Section lA, 

2. WORK SPECil"tED Uf ':'lllS S!CTIOlh 

3. 

The work to be p~rfor:nod under this section shall includ~ furnishing 
all labor, materials, equipment and tools for grass planting as 
specified heroin, Gra~s shall be planted in areas indicated on the 
drawings and 3S listed below: 

a. All existing grassed areas that are damaged by construction 
operations, 

b. Areas that are dug up for utility trenches: 

c, Areas from which existing structures are to be removed: 

d. Areas within •contract Zone Limits• that are graded and covered 
~ith top soil except areas designated for other plants: and 

•• All oth-.r areas within •contract Zone Limits• that arc indicated 
on the plans to be graded, ~hether topsoiled or not, such as 
slopes of banks, etc, 

WORK S"?ECif"IF:D IN OTHER SECTIONS 1 

Top soil f~r gcnoral finish grading 
~pacified under EARTHWORK SECTION, 
for repair work as specified herein 
under this section. 

and its installation are 
However, . screened top soil 
shall be furnished and installed 

4'. . AATER11\LS t 

a. ~ shall b~ ,that locally known as fino uManienie• or common 
Bermuda gra~s (Cynodon oactylon). At the option of the contrac
tcr. gras$ plan~ing may be by seeds (plain seeding or by hydro
mulching) or ~y sprigs. 

(1) Gr~ss seeds shall be fresh. hulled, and meot the 
following requirements: 
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P\lre seod 95.°" minimu;a 
crop seed 1.0% mo1ximWll 
Weed o. 5% ma:dmunt 
Inert r-tater.tal s.cm maximum 
aemination 85.0% 111ini111u111 

Crass seeds shall be delivered to the site in unopened, 
sealed container~. labeled with bran~ name and per cent 
purity. Labeling shall indicate that the seeds pas~ed a 
certified ~crmination test no more than 12 months prior 
to uso. 

(2) Grass sprigs shall br. healthy living runnel'Sand stolons. 
After they o1re dug, they shall be covered and kept moist 
unt il planted. 

b, Fertili ze r shall be 0~llr.tod and shall consist of the following 
?erce~tages by weight of 3ctive ingredients: 

C:. 

(l) For rir~t Aoetications 

Nitrogen 8" l°" 
Phosphate 24% OR 2°" 
Poto1sh 24% 2°" 

(2) For ~ccond ~Dolication: 

Nitrogen 18" 16" 
i'hosphate 18% OR 16" 
Potash . 5" 16% 

~,!!lch Materials 

(1) ~ shall be specially processed fiber containing no 
growth or germination Lnhibiting factors. lt shall be such 
that after addition and aqitation in the hydraulic equipment 
with seed, fertilizer, w«tcr and other additives not 
detrimental to pl«nt qrowe~. the fibe::-s will form o1 homo
geneous slurry. When hydraulicall·: sprayed on the soil, 
the fibers shall form a blott~r-li~c ground cover which 
readily absorbs water and allows infiltration to the under
lying soil. 

(2) Stabilizina and w~tcr ~ctnininq aqcnt for hydro-mulching 
option only shall be ~vcrdyol Super" , ''Ecology Control 
M-Binder• or approved equal. Rate of application 
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of •verdyol Super• shall be SO lbs./acre and that for 
•Ecology Control M-Binder• shall be 60 lbs./acre. 

d. Sere1t1"1'!!d tco:,;oil for ro0air wi:irk shall be a fertile, f:-iable 
soil of loamy character, 3n~ shall contain crganic mattar, lt 
shall be obtained from well-drained arable land: be freo from · 
weeds, stone and debri~: and shall pass a m•x!mum 1/4" screen, 
Topsoil shall be capable of sustaining healthy plant life. See 
Paragraph Sd(S) for application. 

o. ~ shall be potable: 

S. ISSTALL.\TION ~:lD WORl<MJ\NSHIP1 

a, Preparation of Planting Bedr 

(l) Raking, Before qrass planting is G1::arted, the entire 
area shall be r~ked to an even surface and all rocks and 
del)ris remo•red, Weec.s and 01::her obnoxious vegetation 
shall be removed by manual or chemi:al methods, Finished 
grados which have boen established shall b~ maintained 
and shall conform to thai: sh~wn on tho drawings wlth slopea 
in the proper direction•. 

(2) Tillina: Where reauired because tho soil is hardpacked, 
existing and/or raked surfaces at finished grades Ghall 
be tilled to a depth of at least J inchca by plO\oling, 
disking. harrcwing, or other similar methods. All rocks 
and all debris such as stumps, roots, wire, grade stakes 
and other rubbish that are turned up by tillinq shall be 
removed, Tilling shall be omitted on slopes whero watering 
is likely to W3sh the top soil away, 

(J) Leveling: Any undulations or irregularities in the surface 
resulting from tilling or other operations shall bo leveled 
out before planting operations arc begun. 

b. Planting: 

The Co~tractor shall notify the engineer or.e day before planting 
of grass. 

(1) C":>tion by Cira, .\ Seeding: If grass soodG are used, the 
following procedure 3hall be used (NOTF.: contractor 
should exercise caution in seeding slopes where seeds 
may be washed away): 
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(a) The qra~s seeds shall be broadcast uniformly by 
hand or by sowinq equipment at t he rate of 100 pounds 
per acre. Half the seeds shall be sown with the 
sower moving in one direction and the remainder shall 
be sown at right ang l es to the first direction. 

(b) The surface shall then be raked to a smooth even 
plane while the seeds are ~imultaneously worked into 
the soil to a depth of about l/2 inch. 

(c) The. ground shall then be watered. 

(2) Option by Grass Spriqqina1 

(a) Furr~ws shall be p l aced perpendicular to drainage 
lines and parallel :o contours on slopes and shall 
be spaced no more than 9• apart. 

(b) Fresh sprigs shall be plant~d in each furrow a 
maximum of 6" apart and covered with soil to a mini
mu~ depth of 2 inches. 

(c) The surface shall then be smoothed and compacted by 
meana of a c:ulti-paci<er, -roller or otho:- :ilmilar 
equipment weighing SO to 90 pounds per lineal foot of 
roller. 

(d) The ground shall be watered immediately after rolling. 

(3) Option by Hydro-!-iulehina of Gra~s Socd1 

Tl\is work shall consist of furnishing and applying hulled 
bermuda seed, fertilizer, mulch and sta~il izing and water 
retaining agent by hydro-mulching. 

(a) The s~eds shall be .:ipplied at the rate of LOO pounds 
per acre r.u.n1.rnur.i. :,!ulch shall be applied at: a r.:ito of 
1200 pounds pc:- acr~ minimum (25 lbs. per 900 sq, ft.). 
In every application, co~plote and uniform coverage of 
the soil shall be attained, 

(b) First application of fertilizer shall be included with 
mulch and seed, 
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(c) The hydro-mulch equipment shall be capable of mixing 
all the noceasary ingredients to a uniform mixture 
and to apply the slurry to provide uniform covoraqe. 
Seed. fertilizer. mulch mix and stabilizing water 
retaining agent shall be applied in one operation 
by hydraulic equipment made specifically for this 
use. The equipment shall h~ve a built-in agitation 
system with an operating capacity sufficient to 
keep the mix in uniform distribution until ~umped 
fr0111 the tank. Distribution and discharge lines shall 
be large enough to prevent stoppage and shall be 
oquipped with hydraulic discharge spray nozzles which 
provide a uniform distribution of the slurry. 

(d) ~reas inaccessible to hydro-mulching application shall 
be ~ceded or hand sprigged and fertilized by approvod 
hand methods. 

(e) Water shall be applied immediately following mulching. 

c. A~?lication o! Fertilizer: 

The Contractor shall notify the Er.gincer ong day befor~ ~opli
gation of !ertilizer. 

(1) Fertilizer shall be distrlbutod uniformly over the planCed 
area. 

(2) The first application of fertilizer shall be applied at 
the rato of 500 pounds per acre about two weeks after 
grassing and shall be followed by watering. (~irst 
application of fertili?.er if using hydro-mulching option 
shall be mixed with the seeded mulch.) 

(l) The second application of fertilizer sh~ll bo applied at 
the rate of 300 poundD per aero about one week before the 
end of the maintenance period and shall be followed by 
watering. 

d. Maintenance, 

(1) General; The Contractor shall be responsible for tho pro
per care of tho gr1uso.J areas. Maintenance shall include 
watering, weeding, mowing. repairing, rcgraasinq and 
protection. and shall be ~equircd until the entire project 
is acceptad, but in any event !or a period not less than 

days after planting of grass. 
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(2) Wateri..mi: A!ter plarting ot sceda or grass sprigs or 
mulching :he ground shall be watered ii$ dceoed ncees~ary 
by tho Contractor to establish a hc~lthy grQwth . Watering 
shall be done in a :n1inn1H" that will i:,rcvcn!: ero,;ion due to 
the application of excessive quantities of water, and tho 
watering equipmP-nt shall be of a type that will prevent 
damage to the finished surface. 

(l) Weeding: Weeds shall be uprooted and removed completely 
and in no case shall they be allowed to grow and propagate 
more seeds. Large holes c:au:icd by weeding shall be filled 
with screened top soil and raked level. 

(4) Mowing : Grass shall be mowed to a height of l-l/2• when
ever the height of grass becomes 3• cxc:pt as noted for 
final mowing. 

(S) Rcoalrina and Rcc:rassina: When any portion of the surface 
bcc:or.ies gull~cd or otherwise damaqe:d and grass has failed 
to grow, such areas shal l be rc?aircd ~ith screened top 
s.>ll :incl rc1~~<1nt.:d w:. r..t, qr.l~s. Any area ot' one foot sc;uaro 
or 1110re in ·•hich grass has f.-i-iled to grow after 30 days 
of n1ai,nten11nc:o shall be r4tgrassod. 

(6) Prot~ction: The grassed area3 :h.-itl be protected again3t 
traffic so that t~e qrass establishes a healthy growth. 
Grassed areas clam.igccl by tr.>ffic sh.ill be roplantcd. 

6. ACCEPTANCE 0~ GMSSINGt 

At th~ time of acceptance, tho grass shall have been well ~stablishcd 
and stJall bo given a ~in11l w~ccling ilnd ;i Hn,'ll r.io..,ina to :i height 
of 1.•. 

At· the ond of tho maintenance p<?riod. should there appo11r aroas 
whore grass ha3 failed to 9row, such area3 shall be re?lnnted with 
qrass, refertili%ed and mainta ined beyond tho maintenance period 
until a healthy growth is escablished. 
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APPENDIX II 

REVIEW COMMENTS AND RESPONSES 
CONSULTATION PHASE 
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DRAFT SITE SELECTION REPORT AND EIS 
INDEX OF CORRESPONDENCES 

Agency 

Federal A.9.encies 

Soil Conservation Service 
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 
Mr. Jack Kanalz 

Corps of Engineers 
Pacific Ocean Division 
U.S. Army 

State A_g_encies 

Dept. of Agriculture 
Mr. John Farias, Jr. 

Dept. of Education 
Mr. Charles Clark 

Dept. of Education, 
Maui District 

Mr. Darrell Oishi 

Dept. of Health 
Mr. Shinji Soneda 

Dept. of Land and Natural 
Resources 

Mr. Christopher Cobb 

Dept. of Land and Natural 
Resources, Historic 
Preservation Officer 

Miss Jane Silverman 

Dept. of Planning and 
Economic Development 

Mr. Hideto Kono 

Dept. of Transportation 
Admiral E. Alvey Wright 

Office of Environmental 
Quality Control 

Dr. Richard Marland 

U.H. Environmental Center 
Dr. Doak C. Cox 

Agency Comment 

March 3, 1977 

March 8, 1977 

Feb. 11, 1977 

None 

None 

None 

Feb. 18, 1977 

None 

Feb. 25, 1977 

March 15, 1977 

March 3, 1977 

Feb. 1, 1977 
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March 11, 1977 

May 12, 1977 

Feb. 23, 1977 

None 

None 

None 

March 30, 1977 

None 

March 14, 1977 

May 16, 1977 

Not Required 

June 22, 1977 



Agency Agency Comment DAGS Response 

CountLli,encies 

Mayor Elmer Cravalho Feb. 14, 1977 June B, 1977 

Planning Department None None 
Mr. Toshio Ishikawa 

Dept. of Public Works June 23, 1977 July 1, 1977 
Mr. Wayne Uemae 

Parks Department None None 
Mrs. Jan Dapitan 

Dept. of Economic Development None None 
Mr. Eric Soto 

Dept. of Water Supply Feb. 17, 1977 March 11, 1977 
Mr. Tatsumi Imada 

Public Utilities 

Hawaiian Telephone Co. None None 

Maui Electric Co. None None 

Gasco Inc., Maui Division Feb. 17, 1977 Not Required 

Media 

The Maui News None None 

Maui Sun None None 

Civic Or_ianizations 

Makawao School P.T.A. Feb. 7, 1977 June 22, 1977 

Pukalani School P.T.A. None None 

Kula School P.T.A. March 1, 1977 June 22, 1977 

Maui District School None None 
Advisory Council 

Pukalani Community Association None None 

~ndividuals Comment DAGS ReS,E_Onse 

Emil W. Balthazar Feb. 3, 1977 Feb. 28, 1977 
L. Douglas MacCluer Feb. 16, 1977 Feb. 28, 1977 
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Individuals Comment DAGS ReS.f.Onse 

Mrs. Charmaine Armitage Feb. 16 , 1977 Feb. 28, 1977 
Mr. Lucio Calina " " 
Mrs. Patricia Takamori " II 

Mr. Daniel Oancil " " 
Mr. Harold Gouveia " " 
Mrs. Dorothy L. Hunt " n 

Mrs. Loretta H. Leong n n 

Mr. Eugene A. Librano, Sr. • II 

Mrs. Jeannette M. Brown II n 

Mr. Santiago Magallanes " n 

Mr. Guillermo Barut " n 

Mr. Erin Starr "' n 

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Rapozo n n 

Mrs. Jeanette K. Bills n n 

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald G. Ruettgers It " 
Mrs. Merle Medeiros " II 

Mrs. Gayle st. John II March 9, 1977 
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GEORGE A. AAl'l'OSHI 
OOV!RHOR 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 
COMPTflOLLEII 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

0£PUTY COMPTROLLER 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL SERVICES 

" · 0. eox 111, HONOLUW. HAWAII Nl10 LETTER NO. (P) 1077. 7 

JAN 2 81977 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and 
Environmental Impact Statement 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 
Makawao, Maui, Hawaii 

Attached is a copy of the subject report for your review 
and comments. The document provides a comprehensive evaluation 
of alternative sites for the proposed Makawao-Pukalani-Kula 
Intermediate School and discusses the potential environmental 
impacts of the project. Your written comments are requested by 
March 4, 1977 and should be sent to: 

Department of Accounting and General Services 
Division of Public Works 
P. o. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

We would appreciate those comments especially within your 
area of responsibility, expertise and/or concern. All comments 
received will be considered in the final evaluation and recom
mendation of the proposed school site and the environmental 
impact statement. 

If you have no comments to offer relative to the project, we 
would appreciate your response to that effect. Should you have 
specific questions or need additional clarification on the 
report, please direct your inquiries to the project coordinator, 
Mr. Harold Sonomura of my Public Works Division staff at 548-5703. 

Attachment 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 
State Comptroller 
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IN THJJ MA.TTJJR OF 

!lotico to I'roperty Owner:; In 
.f,lakawao, ?1.kal.ani and ~i.J.a, 1:iau. A.FF/DAVIT OF PUBLICA.TION 

NOTICI TO ,.o,ERTY OWNERS IN 
MAIC,AWAO, ,uKALANI AND KULA, MAUI 

Dnll Eawlnnmtillal Impact Sl:alement For 
PnpeHd )lakaw .. ln~nntdlate School 

SIie Seltcllon SludJ 
Puriuant to the req11irements or Chapter 343. 

Hawaii Revised Sut11tes. an environmental im 
pact statement is br1n1 ptt~red b)' the- State De• 
partment or Accoun1inc and Genrral Seni ces ror 
t!IR sile selection or lhe proposed :'>I aka w H • 
P11lualanl.K11la lluermtd1ate Sch!III , Comments nn 
tilt draft site seleclion st11d>· and en,·ironmcntal 
impaet statement are current!)' be1nc sobcilcd 
from various cav,mmental alfenc1es. «mmll!IIIY 
or11nizalions and Individuals. The stud)' enluattS 
lltemaln·e sittS for the proposed school 1n ~laka• 
•ao, Pukalani and Kula •·hich are identified as 
IDllows: 
Tax Map Key 
2-1•14: I ~:• 
2-3-0l:5 

2449:211 & 3S 

%-3-11 :1 & 2 

2401;1 
2401:2 

2.f.05:S 
2+25:S. 7.1, 

9.15.16. &tT 

Lentlon 
Adj■Nnt lo Kula School 
lntcnecllon or Makawao A,·e. & 
Haleakala Hw)·. 
)bkai or Kula 200 Subdivision 
alone Kula Hw)". 
AdJ.actnt to Pultalanl Elcmcn• 
tary 
llauka o( Malua11·ao Avt. on Ha• 
lukalaffwy. 
Mak.ii or Laie Drive 
Adjacirnt to Eddie Tam Perk off 
Makani.Road 
Adjacent to Makawao School 
Makai of Vkiu and Maha Roads 

Ownen and adjoininc own.rs of the properties 
lilted above and 01her interesled persons or orun• 
Llatlons who wash to re\'iew and comment on the 
site study and environme11tal impart ,tatemcnt 
shclllld submit a req11n1 b)' February 18. 19TT to; 

Department of Accountin& and General 
Services 
Division o( Public Works 
Plannin1 Branch 
P.O. B01: 119 
Honolulu. Kawa.ii 96810 

The envlronmenlal impact s~tement Car this 
project wiU be dislributtd by the En.,irunment.:al 
Quality Commission a(ler lhe cansul1a11an tom• 
;neats have been reviewed alld considered. 

HIDEO MURAKAltl 
State ComptroUtr 

,Bog.Adv.: Ja. 26,28, 31, nm IA475'141 . 

STATE OF RAW All, 

f •· CrrY ..L~D COUNTr 01' HONOLULU, 

jancy ~ira ---·-··being --------··----·-
duly •wor11, depo,c• a111I &ay/J. that .~1,c ia C'lcl'k of tllc 
H • .J.lV.HI ~iElrSPalPER .Wf:XC'l°. l.\'C' .• ayc11t frw HO· 
.VOLCLl' .-!.DJ'ERTJSEN, IX('., p11lili11l1er11 of TJ/f,' /IOXO
LFLU .-!Dl-.ERT[Sf_.'I( a11<l .~l'Xn.u· ST.W•Uf'll,ETIS 
ru,d .-1.DVERTISER." tlflilf/ 11c•1c111m1,r•1· 1mMi,.JU'ff iu tl1c ('i.ty 
1111d Co,mty nf lfo11olr1 /u, St11tc 11/ Hairaii, t/1nt the 1mlt1-r.d 
p11blicat io11 i,, tl1c uborc c11tiflcd mtt tter of 1c/1id1 tile 111111c.rcd 

. d . d . '1· ' I three ._ 11 tn1e a11 cv,·,-cc·t pn11te 11,,tu.1.', 1ra• /Jlw 111,,c, ............... _._ 
• • . 1 d .1 . , 26th d h111e11 m ,au ai g 11c1r.,rp11prr1 co111111e11r1119 mi t,,c .............. ay 

of.-.. ~-2:.~-=!.Y.. ... -........ , w.J.?. .. , aml e111liii9 011 tht• ...... ?.:-_:.~ay 
of Jan1:;~-, 10]?... (both da,ya incluafos), to wit, 

on. 
Jan~ary 26, 28, Jl, 1977 

--····---··---·--·-·---··-··---------· 
··-· _... . ··-· ... ,_...... --.. -··---·-.. ----
and tl111t a.ffiant i8 not a, party to or in iin.y wa.y intere•ted 
in the abo11c entitled matter. 
. r 

~'-'(---.. L~---
,1st 

8ub11cn'bed iind ,worn to before me thia ............ ___ da,y of 

Jan:.,!!7.._, A.. D. 19 .• 7-7_ 
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Nolarfl Pu/11"7 of Ille Pini Ji.dido& CiRuit, 
Slate of .BaVHI" ..,_. 
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AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION 

STATE OF HAWAII. t 
County of MauL { IL 

Barbara Y. lv•labl 
............................... - ................................................. ~ .. - heing duly sworn 

deposes and says, that he is .... ~!1!~.~~.~.~.~.,IJ .. EJ~r~ .. - .......... of the 

Maui Publlshing Co., Ltd., publishers of the MAUI NEWS, a newspaper 

published in Walluku, County of Maul, State of Hawaii; that the or• 

NOTICE TO PROP!llff OWNEllS IN dered publlc:aUon as to ............................................... ................................. .. 

......... MAKAWAo, ... PUKALANI.. AND. ICUIA, MAUI.. , ..... ·-·-·-.......... .. 

of which the annu:ed ii a true and corrected printed notice, wu 
3 • 

published ................ times in the MAUI NEWS, aforesaid, commencing 

on the .... ~!.~ ...... day of ..... : ........ -lft."11 ................... , 19 ... 71.., and endln1 

on the .... !.~ ......... day of ............. '-.'-~., .................... , 19 .1.7. .. , (both days 

inclusive), to-wit: OD ........... -l1.a11 ... Zll ... J1;. .. r .. 1a.. .. 2 .... 19.ll ... _.,_ .. _ 

............ .. .... _.. --.. ··--·-..... _., _______ _ 
and that aJ!lant is not a party to or In any way interested ID the above 

entitled matter. 

. ~$-'<~I 
Subscribed and swom to before me this 

.. /:~.day of .•• J~!~.~ ....... A. D. \9 .. l1 ..... 

~ 4 ..... ◄ .. ----.~ ...... 
Notary Public, Second Judicial 

Circuit, State of Hawail. 

My a,mmission expire, August 31, 1979. 
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NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWHERS IN 
MAKAWAO,PUKALAf~IAND 

KULA, MAUI 
Draft Environmmtal Impact Slatemant For 

Proposed Muawao lnterm•lat. 5cheol 
Sito StlKtim Studr 

Pursuant to the requirements of Chapter 343, 
Hawaii Revised Slatutes, an environmental lmpad 
statement is beinl prepared by the State Depan. 
ment of Accounting and General Services for lbe 
site selection or the propised Makawa1>-Pullalam
Kula Intermediate School Comments on lbe draft 
site selecUon study and environmental impact state
ment are currently beinl solicited from various 
1ovemmenlal a1enc:ies, commwilly orpnlzllkm 
and indlviduab. The swdy evaluates altematift 
sites for the proposed school In Makawao, Publanl 
and Kula which are Identified u follows: 
Ta IMp Koy 1.ocatl• 
3-Z.14: I Adjacent to Kula School 
»o7:I lntersec:tlon of Makawao Ave. & 

:»,a:5 

J.3.0I: 21 & 35 

2-3-11:1 & 2 

2-4-01:1 
:M-Gl:% 

:H-05:5 
H-25:1, 7, I, '· 

Haleakala Highway 
Makal of Kula 200 SubdivislGD 
along Kula Highway 
Adjacent to Pukalanl Elem• 
larJ 
Mauka of Makawao Ave. GD ffa. 
leakala Highway 
Makal of Lale Drive 
Adjacent to Eddie Tam Part off 
MaunlRoad 
Adjacent to Makawao School 

15. 11. & 17 Maul of Ukiu and Maha RoadJ 
Owners and adjoining owners of the properties 

listed above and other interested persoas or orpm, 
zatlons who wish to review and comment· 011 lbe 
site study 1111d environmental Impact slate.meat 
should submit a request by February 11, 1177 &o: 

Department of Accountin1 and General Services 
DIV!slon of Public Worb 
Planning Bl'llldl 
P. O.Bozlll 
Honolulu. Hawail 9810 
The environmental Impact statement for tbll 

project will be distributed by the Environmmtal 
~llty Commluion after the consultation cam-·-
ments have been reviewed and considered. . 

/Sgd. l HlDEO MURAKAMI 
HlOEO MURAKAMI 
State Compcroller 

(MN: Jan. 21, 31; Feb. 2. lffll 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

440 Alexander Young Building, Honolulu, HI 96813 

March 3, 1977 

Mr. Hideo Murakami 
Department of Accounting and 

General Services 
Division of Public Works 
P. 0. Box 119 
Honolulu, HI 96810 

0~ 
-:c. ==-
0 ....a 
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-u 
cc::. cP 
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Dear Mr. Murakami: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and Environmental Impact 
Statement, Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 
Makawao, Maui, HI 

We reviewed the subject EIS and have the following comments: 

The USDA-Soil Conservation Service is concerned about the 
use of prime agricultural lands for other than agricultural 
uses. An analysis was made of all the alternative sites, 
and sites A, B, E, F, H, I, and J were all fotmd to be on 
prime agricultural lands. Sites C, H, and J are presently 
used for agriculture, sites A, B, and J are zoned urban. 
Based on this analysis, we reconunend either sites A, B, 
or J for the intermediate school . 

Thank you for the opportunity to review this document. 

Sincerely, 

lj I\\ ~ Mo.-----
Jack P. Kanalz 
State Conservationist 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 

GOVERNOR 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIOEO MURAKAMI 

COMPTROLLER 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

DEPUTY COMPTROLLER 

OEPARTMENT CF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS LETTER NO. _ill_) 1258_. 7 
P, 0 , BOX 111, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96810 

MAR 111977 

Mr. Jack P. Kanalz 
State Conservationist 
United States Department 

of Agriculture 
Soil Conservation Service 
440 Alexander Young Building 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Mr. Kanalz: 

subject: Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Thank you for your March 3, 1977 review comments on the 
subject document. Your recommendation for either Sites A, 
B, or J for the proposed school will be considered in the 
final evaluation and recommendation of a school site. 

RIKIO NISHIOKA 
State Public Works Engineer 

HS:nk 3-8 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
HONOLULU DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

■I.DO, 230, FT. SHAFTER 

APO liAN , .. ANCISC:0 18558 

PODED-P 8 March l~ 
c:, ?!. 
°'- - ~ 

r1'\ 
(I r,., 

Mr . Hideo Murakami 
Department of Accounting and General Services 
P.O. Box 119 
Bouolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Dear Mr. Murakami : 

. -0 e:, ..., 
-0 

c,c CP 
po.· 
c,r- ~ ,,,- ..-c 
~~ o· -
~~ flt _. 

-~ 
r,, 
,:, 

We have reviewed the Draft Site Selection Report and Environmental Impact 

Statement for Makawao-Pukalani•Ku~a Intermediate School as requested in 

your letter No. (P) 1077.7. 'l'he Corps co.nented on the Draft Site Selec

tion Report for this project in a letter to Mr. Rikio Nishioka dated 

14 July 1976. We feel our coaments were adequately addressed in this 

document and have no further coaments to make at this time. We wish 

to thank you for the opportunity for additional input . 

Sincerely yours, 

~
\~~·· . 

11
,. ~/,,.½ . ..,I,~ .. :::, 

KISUK G 
Chief Engineering Division 

~CENT~~ 

o~~~ ~ (' 

3 ie 
0 E! 
7 • 
~ ,.._ro 

1, ,, 
~,~3~,,j 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 
GOVERNOR 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 
COMPTROLLEJ! 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

DEPUTY COMPTROLLER 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING ANl'J GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS LETTER NO. (P) 1500. 7 
P. 0 . BOX 011, HONOLULU. HAWAII !!MIO 

~I;'( i 2 \91j 

Department of the Army 
Honolulu District 
Corps of Engineers 
Bldg. 230, Ft. Shafter 
APO San Francisco 96558 

Gentlemen: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 
Ref: PODED-PV 

Thank you for your 14 July 1976 and 8 March 1977 -review 
comments on the subject document. A discussion on the potential 
overland flood flows at Site E and the proposed drainage improve
ments will be included in the final Site Selection Report. 

Our current procedure is to combine the Draft Site Selection 
and Draft Environmental Impact Statement into one document to 
permit a more comprehensive review and also to expedite the pre
paration, review, and completion of the project. Our response to 
your comments on the Draft Site Selection Report was therefore 
withheld until the Draft Environmental Impact Statement was also 
prepared and circulated for review. 

Please note that the acreage standard for the proposed 
school site has been reduced by the Department of Education to 
6\ acres for Sites Band D and to 8 acres for the other alter
native sites. 

State Public Works Engineer 

HS:iy 
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GIORGI II. ARIYDIIHI 

~£C£,'JE0 
JOHN fl~ASJIR. 

CHAIA-N, 110-f~ ....... '-GAICUI.TUA~ 

YUIOO lf6.)Q.. • . 

ftB \~ \ 25 ft\ •11 
OW. Of pui;L\G tOI\J.$ 

O~GS 

STATK OP HAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
I •za SO, KING ST11t••T 

NONOL.UL.U. HA#AH 9•H A 

OOlffYTC, Mt'c.-1RMAN 

MDDRANDiJM 

To: 

Subject: 

February 11, 1977 

Mr. Bideo Mur~, State Comptroller 

Draft Site Selection Report and 
Environmental Impact Statement 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 
Makawao , Maui, Hawaii 
TMK: 2-2, 2-3, and 2-4 

The Department of Agriculture has reviewed the subject report and offers 
comments as follows: 

Of the ten alternative sites, only sites A, B, and J are not in State Land 
Use Agriculture Districts. Of these three sites, site B appears to be the 
best alternative because: 

l. It is in Urban/Rural State Land Use Districts and the 
Rural District is bounded on three sides by sizeable 
urban classed land. 

2. The Pukalani area, with the largest urban classed land area 
of 1,050 acres, will probably realize the greatest amount 
of population growth. The report estimates that from 1985 
on the majority of K~7 students will be generated by the 
Pukalani School. 

3. Use of site B will be in conformance with the County 
General Plan and zoning. 

4. Site Bis vacant land and its use would not displace any 
people. Use of site A would displace six families. 

S. Site Bland is owned by the County. Use of sites A or J 
would require acquisition of private land owned by two or 
more individuals. 

6. Site Bis the best site of the three in terms of traffic 
hazard considerations. 
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Memo to Hideo Murakami 
February 11, 1977 
Page 2 

7. Use of site B incurs the lowest development cost of all 
sites. Compared to sites A and J use of site B would 
cost 55.61. of the cost of using site A and 45.41. of the 
cost of using site J. 

While the Department of Agriculture recognizes the necessity of providing 
educational facilities in demand areas, it also recognizes that the 
availability of public facilities itself stimulates further urbanization. 
For this reason the Department of Agriculture recommends strongly against 
use of any site located in an Agricultural District and, further, recom
mends that site B be utilized because the Pukalani area can best contain 
urbanization within the existing urban district in Kula. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

, 

JOHN FARIAS , • JR. 
Chairman, Board of Agriculture 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSl-tl 
GOVERNOR 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIOEO MURAKAMI 

COMPTROLLER 

MIKE N. TOKUNAG-' 

DEPUTY COMPTROLL£l 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND ~ ENERAL SERVICES 
P. 0 . BOX U9. HONOl,~U. HAWAK 116110 LETTER NO. {P) 116 2. 

Honorable John Farias 
Chairi11an 
Department of Agriculture 
State of H-'lwaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dear Mr. Farias: 

FEB 2 31977 

·subject: Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawo.o-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 
Makawao, Maui, Hawaii 

Thank you for your review comments of February 11,- 1977 on 
the subject docurr.ent. You1: ra=ornmendation which opposes the 
selection of any site located in an Agricultural ~istrict will 
be co11sidered in the final evaluation and recommendation of a 
school site. vµy yours, 

' ~ 

/ HIDEO MURAKAHI 
State Comptroller 
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AIIIYqf!-II // ~ .fb 
GEORGE =· o.- ""NV. 0,,. .a .. , "IT •~7 oovc"No r rlJ.'IJ I, 

D. i.1c.., 
~Cs •0,9.ts STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

P . o . ■ox eat 
HONOLULU. HAWAII 119809 

February 18, 1977 

Honorable Hideo Murakami 
Comptroller 
P. o. Box ll.9 
Honolulu, Ill 96810 

Dear Sir: 

C:HRISTOPHEII ,C:01!18, CHAIRMAN 
■OA"I> OP' U.N0 11 NATUIIAI. IIUOU"Cll:S 

E0GAR A . HAMASU 
011:"UTY TO THC CHAIIIMAN 

01VISIONS1 
C:ONVCYANCU 
P'l■H AND OAMII: 

l'O"UTIIT 
U.ND MANAOCMll:NT 

STAT& l'A"K■ 
WATI" AHO I.AND DCVCI.Ol'Mll:NT 

We have reviewed the draft EIS for 
the proposed Pukalani Intermediate School. 

We recommend this project be closely 
coordinated with the County Water Department 
to ensure a dependable water supply at the 
site chosen. 

truly yours, 

L~ 
GORDON SOH 

Program Planning Coordinator 

cc: DOWALD 
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GEORGE R ARIYOSHI 

GOVEANOn 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 
COMPnlOllEA 

MIKE N TOKUNAGJ 
DEPUTY COMPTAOLLE 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING ANO GENER/\L SERVICES 
... o. aox 111. HONOLULU, HAWAII lllto LETTER NO. (P) 1331. 

Honorable Christopher Cobb 
Chairman 
Department of Land and 

Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dear Mr. Cobb: 

MAR 301977 

·subject: Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Thank you for your February 18 , 1977 review of the 
subject document. The water supply for each alternative 
site has been coordinated with the ~aui County Department 
of Water Supply. 

Please note that the acreage standard for the proposed 
school site has been reduced by DOE to 6-1/ 2 acres for Sites 
Band D and to 8 acres for the other alternative sites. 

truly yours, 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 
State Comptroller 

D-50 
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;"\ -, ~o(tG~HI 
~ - c .. ovfrf" 

JOl2m:2 Kcf No 
Outc;ro, 

FRANK $KRIVANEK 
°"Pu!VDir"h" 

'··&t~kTMENT OF PLANNING 
8 ANfu ,~ONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
., & , ~a111amalu e·u,lding. 250 South King St,. Honolulu. Hawaii • Mailing Address. P.O. Box 2359. Honolulu. Hawall 96804 cs" ,roR(S 

February 25, 1977 

Ref. No. 3031 

MrM)RANIXJM 

TO: The Honorable Hideo Murakami, State Comptroller 
Department of Accmmting ~ GenE}J;al Services 

FRCM: 

SUBJECT: Draft Staff Study on the Site Selection and Environmental Impact 
Statement for an Intermediate School for the Ma.kawao-Pukalani-Kula 
Area, Maui 

We have reviewed the subject document and wish to offer the following 
comments at this time. 

1. Comnents on the study from the Maui Planning Department, the 
Maui District School Advisory Cotmcil, and the Ma.kawao P. T .A. 
all seem to favor site D, adjacent to the Eddie Tam Memorial 

· Park, as the site for the new school. In view of the support 
for site D, perhaps more study should be directed toward 
evaluating sane of the advantages offered by this site which 
were not examined in the study, including community support. 

2. The EIS seems to adequately assess the major environmental 
impacts which could be anticipated to result from the proposed 
action. 

We appreciate this opportunity to review and conment on this Draft 
Site Selection Report and EIS. 

i' 
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GEORGE R ARIYOSHI 
GOVERNOR 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 
COMPmOLlfR 

MIKE N. TOKUNAG 

DEPUTY COW.PTROLI.I 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AMD GENERAL SERVICES 
P. o. eox 111, HONOLULU. HAWAII 961110 LETTER NO. ( P ) 1 ? 5 4 • 

Honorable Hideto Kono 
Director 
Oepartm~nt of Planning 

MAR 14 1977 

and Economic Development 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dear Mr. Kono: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-l?ukalani-Kula Intermediate School 
Ref. No. 3031 

Thank you for your February 25, 1977 review comm~nts on 
the subject doC\!Ill;nt. We do not believe the comments receive1 
to date show the need to "evaluate some of the advantages 
offered by this site which were not examined in the sti.1dy, 
including community support". However, tha final evaluation 
and recommendation of a school site will consider the review 
comments and com..~unity SU?port received during the consulta
tion and public review phases of the project. 

truly yours, 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 
State Comptroller 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI E. ALVEY WRIGHT 
Dlll&CTOfl 

QOVallNOII 

RECtl\lEn 

Hin lt It Jl AH '77 
Dt'I. OF p 

~13,;~C 11'0RK$5TATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

111111 PUNCHBOWL STREU 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 901113 

March 15, 1977 

DS~UTY Dt"•CTOIIS 

WALLACE AOKI 
RYOKICHI HIGASHIONNA 
DOUGLAS S. SAKAMOTO 
CHARLES 0 . SWANSON 

IN REPLY RE~ER TO, 

STP 8.4159 

Mr. Hideo Murakami 
State Comptroller 
Department of Accounting 

and General Services 
P. 0. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Dear Mr. Murakami: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and Environmental Impact Statement 
for Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School, Makawao, Maui 

Thank you very much for giving us the opportunity to review the above
captioned report. We have the following conments on some of the sites 
evaluated: 

1. Site B--Prior to the opening last Fall of Pukalani Elementary School, 
considerable concern was raised by parents, police and others 
about the safety of students who had to walk to school via 
Haleakala Highway. As a result, all such students are bussed to 
school. 

The realignment of Haleakala Highway which is intended to 
remove the through traffic and thereby reducing the congestion 
and hazards on the existing highway is not scheduled for construc
tion until after 1982-83. In addition, the Department of Trans
portation has no current plans for improving the existing highway. 
Thus, if Site Bis selected, the same traffic concerns and bussing 
of students will have to be faced until the realignment of 
Haleakala Highway is completed. 

2. Site C--This site fronts Kula Highway which is a 55 MPH highway. 
Considerable concerns have been expressed by parents and police 
about the traffic not slowing down despite the existence of a 
flashing light and multiple warning and regulatory signs in the 
vicinity of Kula Elementary School. Adding another school in the 
vicinity will only compound the problem. 

3. Sites Hand !--The same traffic concerns expressed for Site B also 
apply for these sites. 
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Mr. Hideo Murakami 
Page 2 
March 15, 1977 

STP 8.4159 

4. Site J--Kula Highw~y is a limited access highway and access is 
not permitted at the location shown in the sketch (Fig. 17}. 
The nearest access point is approximately 200 feet north near 
Kaakakai Gulch. 

With respect to traffic, the same concernsexpressed for 
Site C apply to this Site J. 

Sincerely, 

1--AL~~~ 
Director 
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OlOAGE R. ARIYOSHI 

OOYIJINOft 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL SERVICES 

~- 0 . IOX UI, HONOWUI. HAWAII 11110 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 

COMP'TROWII 

MIIC! N. TOKUNAGA 

DIPUTYCOMPTl'IOLLER 

LETTER NO.J.!11512 • 7 

MAY 161977 
Honorable E. Alvey Wright 
Director 
Department of Transportation 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dear Admiral Wright: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Thank you for your March 15, 1977 review comments on the 
subject document. The following responses are made to your 
concerns: 

1. Site B 
The proposed school is now scheduled to open during the 
1983-85 period. Accordingly, it is anticipated that 
the realignment of Haleakala Highway will be completed 
at approximately the same time. School bussing service 
can be expanded if additional pedestrian safety concerns 
are encountered. 

2. Site C 
The current traffic hazards at Kula Elementary School 
and the anticipated compounding of the traffic problem 
if the intermediate school is located at this site is 
acknowledged. These items will be included in the EIS. 

3. Sites Hand I 
Response on Site B also applies to these sites. 

4. Site J 
The access location for this site will be moved approx
imately 200 feet northward as shown on the attached map. 
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\J 
Honorable E. Alvey Wright 
Page 2 

Ltr. No. (P)l512.7 

The potential traffic concerns which would occur 
should the school b~ constructed at this site will 
be included in the EIS. 

Please note that the acreage standard for the proposed school 
site has been reduced by DOE to 6~ acres for Sites Band D and to 
8 acres for the other alternative sites. 

Attachment 

yours, 

:IDEC MURAKAMI 
State comptroller 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI · lfilf tf)E1t, Ltd!' 
GOVEIINOA """ • ¥'~/6} 

d/W: i rJAS ti/If "ilil -C~ STATE OF HAWAII 
-O~E OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CONTROL 

MEMORANDUM 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
SIO HALEJCAUWILA ST. 

FIOOM:JOt 

HONOWW. HAWAII NIil 

March 3, 1977 

TO: Hideo Murakami, Director 
Department of Accounting and General 

FROM: Richard E. Marland, Director 
Office of Environmental Quality Con· 

/ /.· 
. I , 

{ R~ D E. MARLAND, PH.0. 
Dl!ECTOA 

TELEPHONE NO. 

5CNll1!1 

SUBJECT: Draft Site Selection Report and Environmental Impact Statement 
Malcawao-Pukalani-Kula Inetemediate School, Makawao, Maui 

Thank you for inviting us to comment on the subject project. 
Unfortunately, we are not able to accomodate every request for consultation 
that is received, We will, however, comment on the EIS when it is officially 
filed with the Environmental Quality Commission. 

If you should have further questions on this matter, please do not 
hesitate to contact us again. 
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Environmental Center 

Crawford 317 • 2550 Campus Road 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

Telephone (808) 948-7361 

Office of the Director 

Mr . Hideo Murakami 
State Comptroller 
Department of Accounting and General Services 
P .o. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawai~ 96810 

Dear Mr . Murakami ; 

February 1, 1977 

Draft Staff Study on the Site Selection and 
Environmental I act Statement for an Intermediate School 

for the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Area . Decem er 1976. 

The Environmental Center has received your memo of January 28, 1977 requesting 
our review of the above sited draft report. We have noted that the Environmental 
Center comments from an earlier review of the Y.ay 1976, Makawao Intermediate 
School Draft Site Selection Report are appended to this report (pg. C-22, 23). 
There is no indication in the present draft report ( Dec. 1976) that our com-
ments or those of any of the other respondents (appendix C) have been addressed. 
In fact, with the exception of the addition of 2 par agraphs on pgs 44 and 45 
the Dec. 1976 report and the May 1976 site selection reports appear to be iden
tic~. 

We note that the EIS (appendix D) is now in the consultation phase (pg. D-4). 
We will appreciate your consideration of the comments submitted by the Environ
mental Center (July 23, 1976) on the May 1976 report in the preparation of the 
EIS. 

Yours very truly, 

(k~L~~~ 
Doak C. Cox 
Director 

NOTE: See Appendix C of the Site Selection Report for 
the July 23, 1976 letter. 
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HIOl!O MURAKAMI 
COMPTROUER 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

OIPUTY COMPTAOUER 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING ANO GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS LETTER NO. (Pl 1661.1 
P. 0. aox 111. HONOLULU. HAWAII 16110 

Dr. Doak c. Cox, Director 
Environmental Center 
University of Hawaii 
2540 Maile Way 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

Dear Dr. Cox: 

JUN 221977 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Study and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula ~ntermediate School 

Thank you for your July 23, 1976 and February 1, 1977 
comments on the subject document. These and other comments 
from governmental agencies and community groups will help us 
to continue improving the process of selecting sites for 
public facilities and preparing environmental impact state
ments. 

Our responses to your comments and concerns are con
tained in the attachment. If you have additional questions, 
please have your staff contact Mr. Harold Sonomura of the 
Planning Branch at 548-5703. 

BSznk 5-2 
Attachment 

Very truly yours, 

O'\..o-h,~ 
~ RIKIO NISHIOKA r,j 

St,-te Public Works Engineer 
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Februar.I...l.!, 1977 Letter 

The May and December 1976 draft site selection reports are 
almost identical. After distribution of the May 1976 report 
to selected governmental agencies, our procedures for solic
iting review comments on a site selection report and EIS 
were revised. Previously, a draft site selection report and 
draft EIS were distributed separately for review and comments . 
We are now combining the draft site selection report and 
draft EIS in one document for concurrent review and consul
tation. 

we believe this procedure allows a more comprehensive review 
of the total report and also expedites the preparation, 
review, and completion of the studies . In following the new 
procedure, the May draft site selection report was redistri
buted with the draft EIS dated December 1976. Therefore, 
comments received on the May and December reports are being 
combined. 

July 23, 1976 Letter 

1. Additi Criteria - We do not believe these 
are re actors or se ecting a school site since 
the school will be located within the community it 
serves and will be available for community use during 
non-school hours. 

If the availability of meeting places and ball fields 
within a given distance of a community were included in 
the site criteria, then other minor secondary items 
which also benefit the community should be included. 
Examples would be placements of schools in undeveloped 
or depressed areas so the roadways: sidewalks; water, 
drainage, sewer and electrical systems, etc., provided 
by the school also provide some community benefits. 

2. Evaluation Criteria Relevance Factor - We agree that 
each item of the site evaluation criteria does not have 
the same weight. However, we have not assigned rela
tive values to the criteria because: 

(a) The criteria developed to evaluate and rate school 
sites was divided into two parts--school and 
community criteria. The school site criteria 
contains those items which are considered per
tinent from the school's standpoint, whereas the 
community site criteria contains those items which 
are considered pertinent from the community's 
viewpoint. Thus, there are items in both parts 
which appear to be identical or highly inter
related like "traffic" or "aesthetic value 11 and 
"natural beauty". However, review of the criteria 
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for each of these items shows that they do not 
necessarily give more weight to these items in the 
evaluation table. This is because what is good 
for the school in terms of traffic and aesthetic 
value may be bad for the community in terms of 
traffic and natural beauty. 

(b) Each item in the site selection criteria was 
reduced to a level that w•s well-defined, still 
pertinent to the project, and could be rated in a 
simple and straightforward manner. If items in 
the criteria shown in Appendix A of the draft site 
selection report were not reduced to this level, 
the rating procedure would become more cumbersome 
based on the increased number of variations that 
would apply to a given rating for an item. By 
reducing the items in the site selection criteria 
to the level mentioned, the rating for items such 
as •attractive nuisance", "aesthetic value", and 
•natural beauty" which are subjective in nature, 
becomes more objective. 

(c) It is possible to weigh the evaluation criteria by 
assigning an appropriate numerical value to each 
item of the site selection criteria. However, the 
numerical values do not appear to remain constant 
on a statewide basis. For example, the use of SLO 
•conservation" rather than "agricultural" land or 
the use of SLO "agricultural" rather than "urban" 
land might be more desirable for a given area. 
Also, other criteria which would normally have a 
lower numerical rating than ~he item for SLU 
District may be higher for a particular area. By 
changing the numerical ratings for each report, it 
would appear as though we were "fudging" the 
outcome to favor a particular site. 

(d) We find that our present criteria permits us to 
conduct an objective evaluation of the alternative 
sites and to reduce the number of potential sites 
to the "best" two or three sites without assigning 
relative numerical values. Our final evaluation 
of the "best" sites will include comparison of the 
differences between the sites in terms of school 
criteria, community criteria, cost considerations, 
and the responses from community organizations and 
governmental agencies. 

3. Relationship Of Cost Considerations - The relationship 
of relative cost and site selection criteria are dis
cussed on pages 44 and 45 of the December report. 

4. Future High School - A facilities development plan for 
the Maui High Complex has been prepared and adopted by 
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' the DOE for long-range planning purposes. This plan 

does not project the need for an additional high school 
in the up-country area during the period from now to 
1995. In the event a high school site is required in 
the fu~ure, there may be a change in community feeling 
about locating a high school next to an intermediate 
school or the site study may indicate the high school 
should be located elsewhere. Also, the concept of 
joint-use of specialized facilities by the intermediate 
and high school and community is not as workable as it 
seems because the demands on the facilities are made at 
the same time. Finally, the preparation of the required 
environmental assessment for a future high school site 
would very likely be deficient if the need for the 
school cannot be substantiated at this time. 

The scope of our site study is therefore limited to the 
evaluation and selection of an intermediate school site 
for 500 students as outlined in Chapter 1 of the report. 

5. County General Plan - The general plan for Makawao, 
Pukalani, and Kula was adopted by Maui County on 
September 17, 1976. 

6. Impact On Flora - We agree •. 

7. Community Input - The DOE obtained input from the 
community, school advisory council, and PTA's through 
public hearings before establishing the grade organi
zations for the Maui High Complex. These organiza
tional decisions were finalized before the DOE requested 
that DAGS initiate the site selection study for the 
intermediate school. The alternative grade organiza
tions such as K-6, 7-8, and 9-12 were evaluated by the 
DOE as follows: 

•There may be considerations other than educational 
considerations in the alignment of some K-6 and 7-8 
schools. From what is generally known about human 
growth and development and the ways in which schools 
are organized, the K-6, 7-B, 9-12 alignment seems 
appropriate. Programs are designed to give attention 
to the general characteristics of the various age 
groups in the realms of social development, educational 
and language development, physical development, and 
personal development. If attention is to be dir~cted 
towards the unique needs of the various groups, there 
would not be any educational advantages in merging one 
segment with the next. This consideration is one of 
the predominant reasons for establishing a separate 
intermediate (7-B) school." 

The DOE is also cognizant of the communities' accept
ance of the proposed school organization as indicated 
by the following statement: 
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"We are aware of the concerns of some .of the Kula 
parents 'relative to the proposed relocation of grades 7 
and 8 from Kula Elementary School to the Makawao Inter
mediate School. We have initiated the effort to gain 
such support as necessary on a district-wide basis to 
enable us to eventually establish intermediate schools 
in all of the major areas to delimit our elementary 
schools to grades kindergarten through sixth. The 
primary focus of this effort will be on our attempt to 
convince our community people that the students in 
grades 7 and 8 will profit by being in schools which 
have only these two grades from the standpoint of 
educational programming and the concentrated effort to 
provide for the unique personal and soci al needs of 
these students. We hope to be able to gain the support 
of parents in this effort even among the parents in 
Kula." 

Please note that DAGS solicited comments from various com
munity organizations and individuals on the draft site 
selection report at the same time they were requested from 
governmental agencies like the university. These comments 
and recommendations and our responses will be included in 
the EIS document to be distributed by EQC before a site is 
recommended for approval by the Governor. 
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"llM,ER F. CRAVALHO 
Mayor 

Mr. Hideo Murakami 
State Comptroller 

REC~VEO 

fee f 8 8 JS AH •77 
OFFICE OF THE MAYO'.J~OF PUBLIC WORKS 

COUNTY OF' MAUI CJACS 
WAILUKU, MA,UI, HAWAII 96793 

TELEPHONE 2•• • 785 5 

February 14, 1977 

Department of Accounting & General Services 
Division of Public Works 
P. 0. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Dear Mr. Murakami: 

SHIGETO MURAYM 
Mana~ing Direct 
Jt.lll!iX~~l<llflffi: 
~WlX 

1::~~v::o 

fEO 1 C 19i7 
ro...,,.,,~Ei 

!1Arf 0, ttlM(Ar, 

Re: Draft Site Selection Report and Invironmental Impact 
Statement for the Proposed Makawao-Pukalani-Kula 
Intermediate School . 

The following comments are forwarded for your consideration: 

1. Our Planning office responded to the Site Selection 
Study portion of the above documen t on July 7, 1976 . 
We stated that the proposed Intermediate School should 
be located adjacent to the Eddie Tam Memorial Gym 
Complex in Makawao based on the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula 
General Plan, and due to the fact that ·county recreational 
facilities are available which would enhance a joint 
school-park complex leading to a more efficient and 
appropriate usage of public facilitied. 

2. A re-evaluation of the site selection aspects of the 
proposed project reaffirms our recommendation as to the 
location of the Intermediate School. While certain site 
development costs may be higher due to the need to 
improve vehicular circulation as a result of locating a 
school facility at the Gym site, these costs would be 
off-set by a lower acquisition cost, on-site development 
cost and, perhaps, operational costs such as bussing. 

3. We do not concur with the suggested change from the 
intended 1977 opening date to a date between 1982-1985. 
We understand a 1977 date would be practically impossible. 
but, on the other hand, a definite date should be 
established with a preference to the earliest date of 
opening possible (seep. C-6). 
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4. We do not necessarily agree with Superintendent Charles 
Clark's evaluation of Site 11D" adjacent to Eddie Tam Gym 
(see page c-8). 

5. The Environmental Impact Statement has serious deficiencies 
as follows: 

a. The EIS is written to encompass all of the proposed 
sites. With ten possible school sites, it would 
seem there would be extensive differences in environ
mental concerns. The treatment of environmental. 
concerns in a general manner, necessitated by the 
approach of covering all ten sites, does not seem 
proper. We would suggest the traditional approach 
of preparing an EIS after the selection of a site 
has been made would be more appropriate. 

· b. (p. D-7) Reference to the trend of the up-country area 
towards a suburban community would not be accurate 
unless a qualification of equal importance is made 
that the County has identified and declared through 
its general plan that a large, select area of Kula 
has been designated for prime diversified agriculture, 
and, accordingly, the County has initiated the Kula 
Agricultural Park. 

c. (p. D-13) We feel additional commentary is desirable 
relative to the social aspects of the proposed project. 
Particularly, it would be desirable for the community 
to be aware of the social benefits of school facilities 
not only in the availability of such facilities but in 
programs, if any, by D.O.E. that may enhance the 
lifestyle and social-cultural pleasures of the people. 

Adult classes., musical programs, joint school-County 
cultural enhancement programs, community activities 
re~ated to education and other programs should be 
emphasized if we are to adhere to the goal of 
,.education as a continuing process". 

6. What is the rationale for placing K-6 with intermediate? 
Do you foresee in the future merging of intermediate and 
high school? High schools with higher education? 
Pre-school with kindergarten, etc.? Are present groupings 
based on administrative considerations or on human growth 
and developmental patterns? In other words, are the 
established groupings "natural"? 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely, I ) ~ ~ 
~~- C C-1 c> ~ 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 

OOVERN0R 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING ANO GENERAL SEHVICES 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 
COMPTROLLER 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

DEPUTY COMPTROLLER 

,. o. BOX 119, HONOLUW, HAWAII 98110 LETTER NO. ( p) _l._ 5 9 J_. 7 

JUN 8 1977 

Honorable Elmer Cravalho 
Mayor 
County of Maui 
Wailu.ku, Maui, Hawaii 96793 

Dear Mayor Cravalho: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
Makawao-Pu.kalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Thank you for your February 14, 1977 review comments on the 
subject document. The following responses to your concerns are 
offered: · 

1. School-Park Complex - Maui County's preference for a 
joint school-park complex with the County's Eddie Tam 
Memorial Gym Complex based on the available recrea
tional facilities and the Makawao-Puk~lani-Kula general 
plan will be included in the Site Selection Report and 
EIS. 

2. Costs - Our cost considerations in the draft report show 
that the Eddie Tam Site "011 would have the least cost 
in terms of land acquisition and on-site development, 
the highest off-site development cost based on our 
assumption that both Maha and Ukiu Roads need to be 
widened, and a total comparative cost which is $577,000 
more than the least costly site. Since the comparative 
cost for Site Dis dependent upon the need to provide 
access to the site, we request a response from your 
Public Works Department concerning the need to widen 
both Maha and Ukiu Roads. 

Please note that the acreage standard for the proposed 
school site has been reduced by the Department of Educa
tion to 6½ acres for Sites Band D and to 8 acres for 
the other alternative sites. This will affect the com
parative costs of the alternative sites. The new costs 
will be computed before distribution of the EIS. 
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3. Opening Date - The 1977 opening date set in 1972 was 
changed in 1975 to the 1982-1985 period and revised in 
1976 to the 1983-1985 period. The opening date which 
is set by the Department of Education is subject to 
enrollment reaching the 400 minimum guideline for open
ing new schools. The present grades 7 and 8 enrollment 
in the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula area is approximately 300 
students and is projected to increase to approximately 
350 by 1982. The Department of Education's planning 
guideline permits opening of new schools with less than 
400 students, provided the enrollment will reach 400 
within three to four years. Present Department of Edu
cation projections indicate that the 400 total will be 
attained between 1985 and 1990. 

4. Su.E.,er_intendent' s Evaluation - No comments. 

5. Environmental Im.2.act Statement 

a. The draft EIS was prepared to encompass all of the 
alternative sites based on the provisions of Section 
1:42 g. of the EIS regulations which states: "A 
rigorous exploration and objective evaluation of 
the environmental impacts of all reasonable alter
native actions, particularly those that might 
enhance environmental quality or avoid or reduce 
some or all of the adverse environmental ber.efits, 
costs, and risks shall be included in the agency 
xeview process in order not to prematurely fore
close options which might enhance·environrnental 
quality or have less detrimental effects". We do 
not believe that preparation of an EIS only for the 
selected site would be in accord with the preceding 
guideline. 

b. The description of the environmental setting for the 
up-country area will be revised to include a dis
cussion of the prime diversified agricultural lands 
designated in the l<ula area by the County. 

c. The EIS will include the following commentary rela
tive to the social aspects of this project: 11 The 
proposed school should enhance the lifestyle of the 
up-country area and contribute social benefits to 

· the surrounding community in terms of providing 
adult classes, musical programs, joint school-county 
cultural enhancement program, etc. 11 • 

6. Organizational Rationale - The Department of Education 
considers the K-6, 7-8, alignment to be appropriate based 
on the following: 

"There may be considerations other than educational 
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considerations in the alignment of some K-6 and 7-8 
schools. From what is generally known about hwnan 
growth and development and the ways in which schools 
are organized, the K-6, 7-8, 9-12 alignment seems 
appropriate. Programs are designed to give atten
tion to the general characteristics of the various 
age groups in the realms of social development, 
educational and language development, physical 
development, ~nd personal development. If atten
tion is to be directed towards the unique needs of 
the various groups, there would not be any educa
tional advantages in merging one segment with the 
next. This consideration is one of the predominant 
reasons for establishing a separate intermediate 
(7-8) school. 11 

Respectfully, 

HIDEO NURAKAMI 
State Comptroller 
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ELMEFI f. CRAVALHO 
M•vor 

WAVNE UEMAE 
Dlractor of Public Works 

flELIX PASCUAL 
Deputy Dlrecior of.Public Work, 

COUNTY OF MAUI 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Mr. Hideo Murakami 
State Comptroller 

100 9GUTH HIGH ■TIICST 

WAILUKU, MAUI, HAWAII •17■:II 

June 23, 1977 

Dept. of Accounting and 
General Services 

P. o. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hi 96810 

Dear Mr. Murakami: 

REC t:tVU: IT

JuM 27 12 03 PM '11 
OIV. Of PUBt.lC WORF.S 

o•cs 

Re: Draft Site Selection Report and 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

In reference to your letter of June 8, 1977 regarding the 
subject, the school Site "D" should be provided with 
improved accesses to accommodate traffic from both the 
Pukalani direction and Makawao proper • . 

The Makani Street right-of-way should be improved to 
44' from Makawao Avenue to a point where a new access 
road, improved as above, should be constructed to the 
school site. 

Ukiu and Maha streets should also be widened to 44' and 
an access road provided to the school site. 

Very truly yours, 

~S· F .,__ 

WAYNE UEMAE 
Director of Public works 

!'!Q!!: DAGS June 8, 1977 letter was to Mayor Cravalho. 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 
GOVERNOR 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HI0EO MURAKAMI 
COMPTROLLER 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

DEPUTY COMPTROLLER 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING ANO GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS LETTER NO. (P) 17 0 2. 7 
P, 0 , BOX ttll, HONOLULU. HAWAII 961910 

JUL 1 1977 

Mr. Wayne Uemae 
Director 
Department of Public Works 
County of Maui 
200 South High Street 
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 96793 

Dear Mr. Uemae: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Thank you for your June 23, 1977 response to our inquiry on 
the access requirements for Alternative Site 11 0 11 in Makawao. 

We will indicate that access to the site from Makani Road and 
Maha Road must be provided as shown on the attached plan. 

Very truly yours, 

i ' c?i')/vt.~ ~~ 
IKIO NISHIOKA 

St ublic Works Engiler 

HS: jnt 
Attachment 
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Olc$.S DEPARTMENT Or WATER SUPPLY 
COUNTY CF' MAUI 

P. O. BDX 1109 

WAILUl<U, MAUI, HAWAII 9e'793 

February 17, 1977 

Mr. Hideo Murakami, State Comptroller 
State of Hawaii 
Department of Accounting & General Services 
P. o. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hi 96810 

D!,!ar Mr. Murakami: 

Subject: Draft Si~e Selection Report and Environmental ·rmpace 
Statement, Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate Schol, Makawao, 
Maui 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the subject report. 

We find no major additi on or corrections are needed. However, we 
question the ability of the existing 6-inch waterline on Makani Road 
to adequately serve the fire protection needs of Sites E and F; an 
8-inch waterline being preferabl e and perhaps required. Likewise, 
for the proposed 6-inch on Laie Drive for Site G. 

We have no further comment at this time . 

Sincerely, 

··7'. 
/, \ :t":" 

~i...u,l..-t:-t~ 
.:. ti "?:~J, 

Tatswni Imada, Acting Di rector 

KS/ao 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 
G011£RIIIOA 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 

COMPTROLLER 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 
0£PUTY COMPTROLLER 

DEPARTMl;NT OF ACCOUNTING ANO GENEF.AL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS LETTER No.fill245. 7 

Mr. Tatsumi Imada 
Actir..g Direc·:.:.or 

P. 0. BOX 119, HONOLULU, HAWAII !IUtO 

MAR 111977 

Department of Water Supply 
County of Maui_ 
P. o. Box 1109 
Wailuku, Maui · 96793 

Dear Mr. Imada.: 

Subject: Draft Sita Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-I~ula Intermediate School 

Thank you for your February 17, 1977 review comments on the 
subject document. We will revise our study to indicate the 
following: 

l. Replacement of the existing 6 11 waterline along 
Makani Road with an 8 11 waterline ·to service 
Sites E and F. 

2. Installation of an 8 11 waterline in lieu of a 
6 11 waterline along Laie Drive for Site G. 

HS:iy 

yours, 
,.. 

State Public Works Engineer 
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GASCO,INC. 
AlliCEIFIC ArmuACES COMPANY 
MAU I O IVISION / 70 HANA H IGHWAY 
KA"'4t.JL.UI, MAU I 9B732 

February 17, 1977 

Dept. of Accounting & General Services 
Division of Public Works 
P. o: Box 119 
Honolulu, Hi 96810 

Attention: Mr. Hideo Murakami 

Dear Mr. Murakami : 

REt£1VED 

fee 22 18 110 AH •11. 
DIV. OF PU8LiC WORKS 

OAGS 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and 
Environmental Impact Statement 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

The proposed sites as shown in the subject document will 
pose no special hardship if indeed gas service will be required 
at this school. Other than this I have no further comments 
concerning this report. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on your 
project. 

Very truly yours, 

~ 
JSS/snf 

Maui - 4/77 
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01'4· Of '~l~~ , 
Mr. Hideo Murakami 
State Comptroller 
Dept. of Accounting & General 
P. 0. Box 119 
Honolulu. Hawaii 96810 

Oear Sir: 

Services 

P. 0. Box 143 
Ha11imaile, Hawaii 96787 
February 7, 1977 

Subject--Draft Site Selection Report & !nvironmental 
Impact Statement on Makawao-Pukalani-Kula 
Intennediate School 

We are extremely disappointed that so much State money has been spent 
to study alternative sites. We still feel that as was the case 1n 
February, 1972, there is no real alternative to Site D at the Eddie 
Tam Gym area. As stated in Mr. Charles Clark's letter, it is apparent 
that there is no alternative to Site O. 

This site was chosen by the DOE and the Department of Accounting and 
General Services infonned on November 6, 1972. 

In our opinion, expanding the site study has only been a waste of 
time and money, as the Makawao/Pukalani General Plan has already 
set aside the Eddie Tam parcel for the school site. 

Our major concern with the ·selection of Site Dis the reduction in 
acres required for purchase. We feel that the nine-acre minimum is 
unrealistic and shows short tenn planning. As discussed numerous times 
by the people of the community and as pointed out in Doak Cox's letter 
to you, it is unrealistic to think that there will not be a need in 
the future for an up-country htgh school'. The most unrealistic plan 
would be to purchase a larger site, such-as o plus E, as originally 
appropriated. 

Some additional points to be .brought out are: 

1. DRAINAGE THROUGH SITED· 

Drainage through Site D should be a major one. While water does 
drain through the Makawao side border, it is adequately handled 
through a small diversion ditch, which can be easily widened and 
grassed at low cost. 
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2. PEDESTRIAN ACCESS THROUGH SITED 

I can think of fewer. safer accesses than through the park. 

3. STATE LAND USE AND POSSIBILITY BEING ZONED FOR AGRICULTURE 

It 1s unrealistic to say that this particular parcel would ever 
be used for major agriculture purposes. as most of the adjacent 
land is being developed into two-acre lots. · 

4. RAINFALL {Site D "poor" and Site H "good") 

It 1s obvious that whoever made the evaluation has not lived in 
the area. as Site H infrequently has intensity rains. which are 
gully washers, while Site D has the most nonnal, in fact pleasant 
rainfall pattern. 

5. OPENING DATE 

As stated in your report, the opening was changed from 1977 to 
tentatively between 1982 and 1985. We feel ·this is an undesirable 
change, as it has had absolutely no community input. The people 
who have children in the up-country system, feel that there is 
an urgent need to progress as rapidly as possible and that the 
constant delays and red tape from the start of the project in 
1972, are unwarranted. 

Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to comment. 

LDM/sj 

xc: William o. Tavares 
Janice Kinoshita 
Darrel Oishi 
Susan Halas (Maui News) 
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~ . £ . fi)if~ ~/4 
[. 0. MacCluer. Chainnan T 
School Site Conmittee 
Makawao School PTA 
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CORRECTED COP\'"
0

~0Fr.-ff.lt':£R DATED FebruarLl.z. 1977 

Mr. Hideo Murak~mi 
Stat~ Comptroller 
Dept. of Accounting & General Services 
P. 0. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Dear Sir: 

Subject--Draft Site Selection Report & Environmental 
Impact Statement on Makawao-Pukalani-Kula 
Intennediate School 

We are extrem~ly disappointed that so much State money has been spent 
to study alternative sites. We still feel that as was the ca~e in 
February, 1972,. there is no real alternative to Site D at the Eddie 
Tam Gym area. As stated in Mr. Charles Clark's letter, it is apparent 
that there is no alternative to Site D. 

This site was chos~n by the DOE and the Department of Accounting and 
General Services infonned on November 6, 1972. 

In our opinion, expanding the site study has only been a waste of 
time and money, as the Makawao-Pukal ani General Pl an has al ready 
set aside the Eddie Tam parcel for the school si.te. 

Our major concern \·1ith the selection of Site D is the reduction in 
acres required for purchase. We feel that the nine-acre minimum is 
unrealistic and shows short tenn planning. As discussed numerous times 
by the people of the community and as pointed out in Doak Cox's letter to 
you, it is unrealistic to think that there will not be a need in the 
future far an up-country high school. The most realistic plan would be 
to purchase a larger site, such as D plus E, as originally appropriated. 

Some additional points to be brought out are: 

1. DRAINAGE THROUGH SITED 

Drainage through Site D should be a minor problem. While water does 
drain through the Makawao side border; it is adequately handled 
through a small diversion ditch, which can be easily widened and 
grassed at low cost. 
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Mr. Hideo Murakami 
February 16, 1977 
Page 2 

2. PEDESTRIAN ACCESS THROUGH SITED 

I can thir.k of fewer , safer accesses tnan through the park . 

3. STATE LAND USE AND POSSIBILITY BEING ZONED FOR AGRICULTURE 

It is unrealistic to s~y that this particular parcel would ever 
be used for major agriculture purposes, as most of the adjacent 
land is being developed into two-acre lots. 

4. RAINFALL (Site D ''poor" and Site H "good11
) 

It is obvious t hat t·1hoever made the eva 1 ua ti on has not 1 i ved in 
th~ area, as Site H infrequently has high i~tensity rains, which are 
gully washers, while Site D has the most normal, in fact pleasant, 
rainfall pattern. 

5. OPENING DATE 

As stated in your report, the opening was changed from 1977 to 
tentatively between 1982 and 1985. We feel this is an undesirable 
change, as it has had absolutely no corrmunity input. The people 
who have dd1dren in the up-country sys tem, feel that there is 
an urgent need to progress as rapi dly as possible and that the 
constant delays and red tape from the start of the project in 
1972, are unwarranted. 

Thank y~u for allowing us the opportunity to comnent. 

LOM/sj 
xc: William D. Tavares 

Janice Kinoshita 
Darrel Oishi 
Susan Halas (Maui Mews) 
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Sincerely. 

[. D. MacCluer, Chainnan 
School Site Committee 
Makawao School PTA 



GEORGE R , ARIYOSHI 

GOVERNOR 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 

COMPTROLLER 

Mll<E N. TOKUNAGA 

DEPUTY COMPTIIOI.L.ER 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING ANO GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS LETTER NO. {P) 1660, 7 

Mr. L. D. MacCluer 
Chairman 
School Site Committee 
Makawao School P.T.A. 
.P. O. Box 398 

P. 0 . BOX 1111, HONOLULU, HAWAII 118110 

JUN 2 21977 

Makawao, Maui, Hawaii 96768 

Dear Mr. MacCluer: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Thank you for your February 7, 1977 letter on the 
subject document. Our response to the connnents and concerns 
e,opressed in your letter are attached. 

BS:nk 1-1 
Attachment 
cc: Mr. C. Clark 

Mr. D. Oishi 
Maui S.A.C. 

Very truly yours, 

~-
t 

RIKIO NISHIOKA 
State Public Works Enginee. 
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RESPONSES TO COMMENTS 
SUBMITTED BY 

MAKAWAO SCHOOL P.T.A. SCHOOL SITE COMMITTEE 
LETTER DATED FEBRUARY 7, 1977 

1. State Money Spent To Study Alternative Sites 

A site selection study which evaluates alternative 
sites and an EIS are required before the State can 
expend capital improvement funds to purchase land and 
develop the proposed school. Specifically, the stat
utory requirements of Chapter 343, HRS, requires the 
preparation and acceptance of an environmental impact 
statement before public funds are expended. The 
present EIS regulations which became effective on 
June 2, 1975, requires "a rigorous exploration and 
objective evaluation of the environmental impacts of 
all reasonable alternative actions, ••• " 

2. Alternative Sites 
-----

We disagree with your comment that • there is no real 
alternative to Site D at the Eddie Tam Gym area." The 
first draft site selection study of October 20, 1972 
rated the Pukalani Site Band the Eddie Tam Site D 
about equal. The comparative cost data showed Site D 
to be $91,000 less than Site B. However, our revised 
site selection study of December 1976 rates seven (7 ) 
sites better in terms of School Site Criteria and two 
(2) sites better in terms of Community Site Criteria 
than Site D. This is shown in Table 6 of the report. 
Further, the study shows that three (3) alternative 
sites would cost $408,000 to $577,000 less to develop 
than Site D. Based on the above, we conclude that 
there are reasonable alternatives to Site D which 
should be evaluated. 

3. Mr. Charles Clark's Letter Of July 27, 1976 

This letter states-, "We note that Table 6 (Summary of 
Alternative Sites) does not appear to particularly 
favor Site D.", and "The draft study also indicates 
that Site D would be relatively expensive to develop 
••• " Since the Maui School District has favored the 
Eddie Tam Site D for some years, the DOE requested that 
DAGS further investigate the feasibility of reducing 
the off-site development cost of the Eddie Tam Site D 
in th~ final evaluation. 

4 • S_i te Ch_o_sen By DOE 

The first draft site selection report recommending 
selection of Alternative Site D adjacent to Eddie Tam 
Center was submitted by DAGS to DOE on October 20, 
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1972. The DOE concurred with this recommendation by 
letter dated December 7, 1972 and a draft EIS was 
subsequently prepared and distributed on February 1, 
1973. However, it was .never completed because of 
several concerns raised regarding impact of the pro
posed school site on land use policies and agriculture 
which could not be resolved at that time. Accordingly, 
the original draft site selection report and EIS could 
not be finalized for the Governor's approval. 

s. Site Study A Waste Of Time And Money 

Please refer to Item 1. 

6. Makawao/Pukalani General Plan 

The fact that a school site is shown on the County 
General Plan does not meet the requirements for a site 
selection study or an EIS. Please note that although 
this is an important factor, it is one of 33 items 
evaluated in the report. 

7. Acreage Requirements 

'l'he DOE has informed us that.the acreage standards for 
schools on a statewide basis have been revised. This 
new standard will require a reduction in the minimum 
site size from 9 acres to 8 acres for the proposed 
intermediate school. Alternative sites next to a park 
will require a further reduction to 6-1/2 acres since 
the adjacent park facilities will be available for 
school use. 

Although it will be probably much cheaper to buy a high 
school site now rather than sometime in the future, the 
DOE does not project the need for an Up-Country high 
school in their current long-range plans which extend 
to the year 1995. It would therefore be more prudent 
for the State to spend its limited funds on the many 
more urgent needs it now faces. In the event a high 
school site is required in the future, there may be a 
change in community feeling about locating a high 
school next to an intermediate school or the site study 
may indicate the high school should be located else
where. Further, the concept of joint-use of specialized 
facilities by the intermediate and high school and 
community is not as workable as it seems because the 
demands on the facilities are made at the same time. 

ADDITIONAL POINTS 

1. Drainage Through Site D 

Theo. S. Army Corps of Engineers has indicated that 
the area is subject to overland flood flows. Accord-
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ingly, our draft report includes a cost item for piping 
the storm runoff from the Eddie Tam Park through the 
proposed site to the makai gully. A closed drainage 
system is preferable to a grassed open ditch to mini
mize erosion, land wastage and maintenance costs~ to 
facilitate access; and for student safety. The esti
mated diameter of the drainage line is 4 feet. 

2. Pedestrian Access Throus_h Site D 

The proposed pedestrian and vehicular access to Site D 
shown on page B-14 of the draft report will be revised 
from Ukiu and Maha Roads to Makani Road. This will 
require construction of a new road and widening of 
Makani Road to accommodate the school traffic. Several 
requests were made to the Maui County Department of 
Public Works for verification that these improvements 
will meet their traffic requirements. However, we have 
not received any response to our requests. 

3. State Land Use And Possibility Being Zoned For 
Agr~culture 

Site D was previously cultivated with pineapple and 
continues to be designated ~Agriculture" by the State 
Land Use Commission. Selection of this site will 
require the redesignation of the land from "Agricul
ture" to "Urban" to facilitate construction of the 
school. Since there are alternative sites which are 
already zoned urban, the U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation 
Service and the State Department of Agriculture have 
recommended against selecting a site located in an 
agricultural district. 

It should be noted that development of 2-acre lots does 
not preclude agricultural uses. The State Land Use 
Commission Rules and Regulations allow subdivision of 
agricultural zoned lands into minimum lots of one acre. 

4. ~infall 

The rainfall evaluation criteria is contained on pages 
A-7 and A-8 of the draft report. The reason for this 
criteria is that the higher rainfall areas will hamper 
the physical education programs and outdoor activities. 
It will also cost the State more money to construct 
covered walkways and playcourt. The evaluation for 
rainfall in this case was based on the median annual 
rainfall map shown on Figure 27 of the draft report. 
This figure was extracted from the "Makawao-Pukalani
Kula General Plan Report" prepared by Donald Wolbrink 
and Associates, Inc. for Maui County. 
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S. Opening Date 

The opening date for new schools is set by the Depart
ment of Education (DOE) based on enrollment projections 
and the following guidelines: 

a. Minimum design enrollment for an intermediate 
school is 400 students. 

b. Schools may open below the minimum enrollment if 
the minimum enrollment will be reached within 3-4 
years. 

'rhe·se guidelines were set by the DOE to ensure that 
enrollment levels will be adequate to support the 
desirable educational programs and to justify expen
ditures for land acquisition, classrooms, and support 
facilities. The latest enrollment projections for the 
intermediate school are as follows: 

Year 
Projected 

Enrollment --- -

1975 (Actual) 309 
1980 305 
1985 370 
1990 430 
1995 500 

The above indicates that the 400 minimum enrollment 
will not be reached until 1987 or 1988. Applying the 
above guidelines, the DOE has now informed us that the 
opening date should be changed from 1982-1985 to 1983-
1985. Since obtaining community input and/or keeping 
the community informed of DOE plans is the responsi
bility of the various School Districts and School 
Advisory Councils, copies of this letter and your 
letter have been sent to them for their information. 

We regret that the people who have children in the Up
Country system feel that the delays and red tape from 
the start of this project in 1972 are unwarranted. 
However, we believe that the reasons provided in this 
response should answer their concerns. 
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~t.a•o of Hawaii 
Dep+. of i~ccount ln~ t: Genel.'"al.. 
P.O. POA 119 
Honolu1u, Hawaii 9rsio 

1-m-ch 1, 1977 

~crvic~:l 

At:•·eli+.ion: Hr. Horold S onomurn, Pt1blic ',Jor·ks Division 

Re: Drt ft. Si~e 3elec+.io:1 Re;1or+. and i::nviron:r.en-'- c.1 Impact S+a.tertent. 
l{akauao-Pukalani-::u10. In+.ermr dia.i.e School 
Makawao, Haui, Hawaii 

Dear Sir: 

Pursuant, +,o your request on -1-.he above subject. m:r.t+e::-, ~-!e reE?pond 
in +.he follC'\:ring manner: 

l. As Firs·\ Vice-Pres ident o!' -1-he Kula Ele~en.1.ary Pl':'., appoin•~ed 
by our PTA President +o loo!,;: in+.o t.his EIS repor+,, i+ is .. he feeling eif 
sot:~ of our PTA mem'ters that t.hey do not \lo.n-1; un L'lter~edia+.e school in +.he 
up c~+ry area. 

2. \.fl1ile the wishas of tha mcrrt'ters are not. to have an in"'o].--medi ~ . .-•~e 
school, I wonld l.i~e +o sta.•.e t.hc.t, this does not, necessarily mean +.hat ~r.~ 
maj ori +y a.re against. +.his plan. 

3. One impor~an+ consider~~ion +hnt is foremos+ in ~he r:ri.nds of 
our members is +h~• plans 'be nnde for a High School in ~he up cocn~ry ar~a 
ins+.ead of a.n interr.1edia+.e scJ-.ool. 

A. 1:le req-ces+. t,hc.+. if an int.ermediP.+e school is going +o 1:e built 
regardless of +he .feelings of' +he Kula corrr.uni +.y, t.hat +.he si+:e selec+.ed 
be one of All area large enough +o e.ccommodc.+.e a hi gh school in +.he 1\iture, 

5. At. +.he meeting of +.he Maui Dis+.ric+. School Advisory Council 
held on Ho!lday, Feb::."tlary 28, 1977, I ga+,hered +.hat, l !akawao School seeread 
to be solel y interes+ed in +he in~ermedia~e school, Yhile m, conversaticn 
~'i+h· a represen~n+ive of ~he Fukalani School indica+.ed +.ha+. +hey too, Yocld 
like t.o see a high school bui1+. in +.his area. 

We hope +.ha+. +.he above input. int.o +.his projac+. 'be given serious 
+.hough+. and consider.1+.ion before definit.e s+eps are +.aken. 
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Yours +.ruly., 

/('~ A1~ ~~ 
Robert. M. Honden 
ls+. Vice President. 
Kula l!."l.ereent.ary School Pl'A 



GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 

QOVIERNOA 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 

COMPTIIOLLER 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

OEPUTY COMPTROLLER 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS LETTER NO. Ql) 1669. 7 

Mr. Robert Monden 
First Vice President 
Rula School PTA 
P. o. Box 77 

" - 0. BOX 111. HONOLULU. HAWAU 1111110 

Rula, Maui; Hawaii 96790 

Dear Mr. Monden: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

JUN 2 21977 

Thank you for your March l, 1977 review comments on the 
subject document. We offer the following responses to your 
concerns: 

Items 1 and 2 - We have referred to the DOE the concern that 
some of the PTA members do not want an intermediate school 
in the up-country area. They have provided us with the 
following response to this concern: 

"We are aware of the concerns of some of the Kula 
parents relative to the proposed relocation. of 
grades 7 and 8 from Kula Elementary School to the 
Makawao Intermediate School. We have initiated 
the effort to gain such support as necessary on a 
district-wide basis to enable us to eventually 
establish intermediate schools in all of the major 
areas to delimit our elementary schools to grades 
kindergarten through sixth. The primary focus of 
this effort will be on our attempt to convince our 
community people that the students in grades 7 and 
8 will profit by being in schools which have only 
these two grades from the standpoint of educational 
programming and the concentrated effort to provide 
for the unique personal and social needs of these 
students. We hope to be able to gain the support 
of parents in this effort even among the parents in 
Kula." 

Item 3 - The K~la PTA's desire for an up-country high school 
in lieu of an intermediate school is acknowledged. However, 
the DOE's current long-range facilities plan to 1995 for the 
Maui High Complex does not project the need for an up-country 
high school. Therefore, it would not be prudent to select a 
future high school site at this time. Planning beyond 1995 
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Mr. Robert Monden 
Page 2 

Ltr. No. (P)1669.7 

may continue to show that the school may not be needed or 
should the site be selected at this time, the site may be 
improperly .located in relation to future development of the 
up-country area. Also, the preparation of the required 
environmental assessment for a future high school site 
would very likely be deficient if the need for the school 
cannot be .substantiated at this time. 

Item 4 - We do not believe that the proposed intermediate 
school site should include space for a future high school 
based upon the reasons provided in item 3 above. In the 
event that a high school becomes necessary, the DOE does 
not foresee the need to locate the high school near the 
intermediate site. This is because if the schedules for 
the intermediate and high schools run concurrently, the 
concept of joint use of specialized facilities. is not as 
workable as it seems si~ce the demands on the facilities 
are being made at the same time. 

Item 5 - We have received comments on the draft report from 
the Makawao PTA but received no response from the Pukalani 
PTA. The Makawao PTA has supported the proposed interme
diate school and also requested that adequate land be pur
chased fer a future high school. 

Please be informed that the acreage standard for the proposed 
school ~ite has been reduced by DOE to 6½ acres for Sites Band D, 
which are school-park complexes and to 8 acres for the other alter
native sites. 

Your comments and recommendations will be considered and the 
site selection report and EIS will be circulated for review by the 
Environmental Quality Commission before a site is recommended to 
the Governor for approval. 

HS:jnt 
cc: Mr. C. Clark 

Mr. D. Oishi 

Very truly yours, 

~-6'Yv.a IKIO NISHIOKA 
Sta ubl~c Works En· eer 

Mr. Y. Matsumoto,Maui District S.A.C. 
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DAGS 
DIV OF PUBLIC WORKS 
PO Box 119 
Honolulu HI 96810 

Dear Sirs 

liEcc,~En 
ft, t I 

DJ 1ft '11 Dl~OF l'IJB 

D~c~c ltoli,, 

103 Maha Rei 
Feb 3 77 

Would ap,reciate a copy of the draft report and' impact 
statement on the alternative Makawao School proposed sites. 

Would also like to recommend that a public hearing be 
held at the Eddie Tam Community Center soon on this matter. 

Most or the people in this community have supported the 
Makawao School PTG in favoring Site D adjacent to the Eddie 

Tam Memorial Gymn. In fact, the people or this col'!llllunity and 
the Parent Teacher Association of !-Iakawao School were pri:iarily 
responsible for the original ap?I"opriation of the $300,000 for 
the Eddie Tam Site; which was later lost through ir.action by 
the Legislature. 

The community haS very positive feelings about this matter 
and would welcome the opportunity to meet with your re9resentatives 
as well as our legislators and □embers or the DOE. I would suggest 
an early meeting so we can apprise our legislators the need for 
nailing do~m this matter once and for all with the proper legisla
tion. 

COPIES TO: 

MAUI LEGISLATORS 
WM D TAVARES, PRIM l'.AK SCHOOL 
DOUG MACLUER, MAK SCHOOL Pl'A 
MAKAWAO R:.:C?.EATIOHAL COU?ICIL 
MA:i:A WAO RAl!CH AC~ cor. ASN. 
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,r 
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Mr. Emil w. Balthazar 
103 Maha Road 

F - ..._ - "\ • A 77 t:. b '-' ..:: ; ;;; 

Makawao, Maui, Hawaii 96768 

Dear Mr. Balthazar: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Enclosed is a copy of the subject report as requested 
by your letter of February 3, 1977. 

In regards to your request for an early meeting, we 
would like to inform you that the Maui District School 
Advisory Council has scheduled a meeting to discuss the 
project on February 28, 1977, 7:30 p.m. at Pukalani School. 
Representatives of the Department of Education and Account
ing and General Services will be there. 

(P) 1212. 7 

The community support for Site D next to the Eddie Tam 
Park is acknowledged and will be considered in the selection 
of the school site. 

HS:nk s-2 
Enclosure 
cc: Mr. c. Clark 

Mr. D. Oishi 

Very truly yours, . . 
.. . , J" ... • if' ,. - ~· ~ 

RIKIO NISHIOKA 
State Public Works Engineer 

Mr. Y. Matsumoto, Maui District S.A.C. 
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RECEIVED 

fen 18 10 11 AH '11 
OlV. Of PU8LIC WORKS 

DAO$ 

MAKAWAO, KAIJl, BAYAII 
96768 

16 Feb1:Uary 1977 

°""utaent of Accounting and General Service• 
Diviaion of Public Vorks 
P.O. Box 119 
BONOWLlJ,, Ill 
96810 

Dear Sir: 

Aa a parnt in the Makavao Community• I -would like to 
apres• my preference of sites under ■tudy for the proposed 
Upcountry Intermediate School. I feel that" the land adjacent 
to tbe Eddie Tam Hamon.al Park is ideally suited for two main 
reasoaa. 

1. B&tenaive recreational facilities, ·chat is,, gymnasium,, 
baseball field, football, soccer field, rastrOOl!lS are 
already available far use by intermediate children which 
would be a tremendous aavinga to the State later Oil and 
.>f obvioue benefit to tha atudmata. 

-z.· Thia location 8MIU fairly central to t!le feeder schools. 

Ve atroogly urge you to weigh tbaae factors in making your 
deciaiau. 

Yours t'9'Uly, 

. .. 
2(). 1w 

Addnae / . / 

17 AC.1/,.,A✓l.,£. ~ 

/'f'J 

1/lfJw~i/ 

o/Cl'l7 
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The preceding letter from Mr. L. Douglas MacCluer dated 
February 16 , 1977 was also received from the following 
individuals: 

Mrs. Charmaine Armitage 
Mr. Lucio Calina 
Mrs. Patricia Takamori 
Mr. Daniel Dancil 
Mr . Harold Gouveia 
Mrs. Dorothy L. Hunt 
Mrs. Loretta H. Leong 
Mr . Eugene A. Librano , Sr. 
Mrs . Jeannette M. Brown 
Mr. Santiago Magallanes 
Mr. Guillermo Barut 
Mr. Erin Starr 
Mr. & Mrs . Charles Rapozo 
Mrs. Jeanette K. Bills 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald G. Ruettgers 
Mrs. Merle Medeiros 
Mrs. Gayle St. John 

48 Alana Pl. , Makawao 
921 Olioli St. , Haliimaile 
1071 Ulele Pl ., Makawao 
1193 Freitas Pl., Makawao 
1189 Freitas Pl . , Makawao 
P . O. Box 368 , Makawao 
P . O. Box 646 , Makawao 
356-C Ukiu Rd., Makawao 
643 Hoolea St., Makawao 
227 Alalani St., Pukalani 
915 Maile St., Haliimaile 
P.O. Box 33, Makawao 
50 Alana Pl. , Makawao 
67 Makalani Pl., Makawao 
RRl Box 138, Haiku 
1080 Mahanani Pl., Makawao 
3441 Baldwin Ave., Makawao 

The following response to Mr. L. Douglas MacCluer was also 
sent to the above individuals. 
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Mr. L. Douglas MacCluer 
P. o. Box 143 
Haliimaile, Hawaii 96787 

Dear Mr. MacCluer: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection ?.eport and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Thank you for your February 16, 1977 letter expressing 
your support for locating the proposed intermediate school 
adjacent to the Eddie Tam Memorial Park. 

{P) 1186. 7 

Your comments will be considered in the final evaluation 
and recommendation of a site for the Governor's approval. 

Very truly yours, 
\ . 

- -1 

RIKIO NISHIOKA 
State Public Works Engineer 

HS:nk 
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APPENDIX III 

REVIEW COMMENTS AND RESPONSES 
PUBLIC REVIEW PHASE 
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OEPAFH IH:t!T or 1 m: J\IR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS 15TH Alf' IIASE WING IPACAF) 

HICKAM AIR FORCE BJ\'IE, HAWAII 96853 

:~;:.!o:~ DEEV .(Mr. Nakashima, 4491831) 15 NOV 1977 

su•~EcT, Staff Study on the Site Selection and Environmental Impact Statement 
(EIS) for an Intermediate School for the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Area 
Makawao, Maui, Hawaii 

To, Governor, State of Hawaii 
(Office of Environmental Quality Control) 
550 Halekauwila St. 
Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

1. This headquarters has reviewed the subject Staff Study and EIS 
and has no conment to render relative to the proposed project. 

2. We greatly appreciate your cooperative efforts in keeping the Air 
Force apprised of your project and thank you for the opportunity to 
review the document. --- ·-. ) 

l.. l,./ 
, __ (.:,_r:.'1-C. (~ \--~ 

ROBERT Q. K. CHING 

--LL.I 
> -u.; 
r_, 
UJ 
er 

Chief, Engineering, Construction 
and Environmental Planning Div 

Directorate of Civil Engineering 

.,_ en ,.._ 
~ - a: 

::c: ,.:, 

-= ~ - :~en 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
o ~rEC'\'il\!_'{~NGINEER DISTRICT, HONOLULU 
"\ t \.., :. BLDG. 230, FT. SHAFTER 

Hawaii 96858 

Oct 31 9 ss M1 '11 
PODED-PV' CIV Of pt,\h.lli 'HORKS 

• OAGS 

Director 
Department of Accounting and General Services 
State of Hawaii 
1151 Punchbowl Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Sir: 

27 October 1977 

ro, 
D!VlSION 0, l'UIUC WOIICS 

INIIJAt F.:>a YOUl1 

l :a.,1~ :-. w. Ent,.-=- .,~,.,...1 
_p, W. Secy, --- ~an. 
- ::t:li :er.-,. Ir. --- l~fo. 

a=-71:;:::nt wt.---- file 

-- i'raj. Mgial. BJ. - SN m• 
__ Cail(11 Ir. ____ Co::.m•nla. -

_ Ina,- Dr. ----- h1w.st. & 

- 0..t. Coat. !asr. - l!e9I. -

We have no further comments on the Staff Study of the Site Selection 
for an Intermediate School for tbe Maka.wao-Pukalani-Kula Area. Our 
comments of 14 July 1976 have been incorporated to our satisfaction. 

We assume that you will be in contact with the State Historic 
.Preservation Officer in the interest of preserving historic resources 
Within the State of Hawaii. 

thank you for the opportunity to review the report. 

Sia~!#~ 
Acting Chief, Engineering Division 

Cy Furn: 
Office of Environmental Quality Control 
State of Hawaii 
550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARMY SUPPORT COMMAND, HAWAll

1 
\I' . 

FORT SHAFTER, HAWAII 968S8 .-. ',.'. -. :: I '{ ':. ~' 

AFZV-FE-EE 

Office of the Governor 
State of Hawaii 
Environmental Quality Commission 
550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Gentlemen: 

..... , -- ... ·-

Gc1l~ \\ soM~'ll 
crJ. or .. ~-·" , J\i.~S 

ocffAi\ 1977 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the inclosed Environmental Impact 

Statement for an Intermediate School for the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Area, 

Maui, Hawaii. A review has been conaucted and there are no comments. The 

document is returned as requested. 

l Incl 
As St,ated 

Copy fumished: 
Department of Accounting 

and General Services 
1151 Punchbowl Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

0-95 

Sincerely, 

.,.." 'k..{ ~~ Mf ~~, 
... ---RL p ROOOUH ~ 
· Colone , CE (/ 

Director of Facilities Engineering 



State of Hawaii 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOURTEENTH NAVAL DISTRICT 

IOX IID 
PEARL HAA90R, HAWAII 9t.86O 

Envitonmental Quality Convnission 
Office of the Governor 
550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Gentlemen: 

A Staff Study on the Site Sel ection and 
Environmental Impact Statement for 

an Intennediate School for the 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Area Maui, Hawaii 

IN Hl'LY RtFER 101 

002A:FWO:amn 
Ser 2096 

l:9 OCT 1977 

The £nvironmental Impact Statement for the subj~ct project has been 

_reviewed and the Navy has no COITITlents . As requested by your letter of 

11 October 1977, the EIS is returned. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the EIS. 

Encl 

Sincerely, 

~#V 
P.. P. ~:YSTF.DT 
~-,-~,-;·:, c...: : , USN 
r.·:~ 1:,.:. c:♦.'iL E:-.GJ i&~EE:R 

--=-

S'( c:;;:.CTi: :-! Cr 'i ri:'. coM:.~ANDAf'tT .. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE RECf.PJ;~ j 
P.O. Box 50004, Honolulu, Hawaii 96850 

Mr. Hideo Murakami 
Department of Accotmting and 

General Services 
Division of Public Works 
P. O. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Dear Mr. Murakami: 

N _}eov 21 S 36 ~tt '11 
o eiii>er ~2, 1977 

ow.01 rU,, ! ... 11tOR1'S 
OAGS 

Subject: Site Selection and Environmental Impact Statement for an 
Intermediate School for the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Area, Maui 

We have reviewed the subject EIS and have the following conunent: 

Of the three sites tmder final selection, we recommend Site B. 
'Dlis would not involve taking land out of agricultural use 
and is already zoned urban. Sites D and Fare not presently 
being used for agricultural produce, but are within the area 
designated as prime agricultural land. 

Thank you for the opporttmity to review this document. 

Sincerely, 

~~er~~~ 
Jack P. Kanalz 
State Conservationist 

cc: Office of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Halekauwila St., Rm. 301 

~iVl~ON OF PUilllC: Wo;i;.:,; 
TO, INITIAL FOii YOlii, 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 
GOVERNOR 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 

COMPTROLLER 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

DEPUTY COMPTROLLER 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS LETTER NQ_(P) 1101. 8 
P. 0. BOX 119, HONOLUl,U, HAWAII 96810 

Mr. Jack P. Kanalz 
Soil Conservation Service 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
P. o. Box 50004 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850 

Dear Mr. Kanalz: 

JAN 2 7 i978 

Subject: Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Thank you for your November 22, 1977 comments on the subject 
study. We will consider your recommendation of Site Bin the 
final site selection. 

RIKIO NISHIOKA 
State Public Works Engineer 

HS:jnt 
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t,\~. ct '"tii~ STATE OF HAWAII 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

Mr. Maurice .H. Taylor 
Field Supervisor 
U. ~. Department of the 

Interior 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
Division of Ecological 

Services 
300 Ala Moana Blvd. 
Room 5302 
Honolulu. HI 96813 

... HALIICAUwtl.A IT. 

IIOOM* 
HONOLULU, HAWAII Nl1:I 

December 1, 1977 

l1on1ra 1:. !remlfeP 
c-... -

TILIPMO .. I 110. -· 

DIVISION o, ,uauc woalCS 
TO, INITIAi. ,OR YOUI: + State P. W. Eno~ppro••I -

- P. W. Secy. --- Slon. 

- St:ff s.n,, Ir. ;;t:i;;" Info, 

J:;1'111111lnt Cr. :--r file 

_ P,oj, M11111. Ir. - s .. r.:e 

_DOll;n Ir. · Comments. -

- la-,. Ir. ----- lnYUI. &, 

_ Qu.._ Coat. lnp. - bpi. -

SUBJECT: Comments on the Site Selection Report and Environmental 
Impact Statement for an Intermediate School for the 
Makawao-Pukalani-lCula Area. Maui 

Dear Mr. Taylor: 

We have received your letter of November 1s. 1977 regarding the 
above subject. · 

Please be informed that comments or acknowledgment of no comments 
on environmental impact statements should be sent to the accepting 
authority and proposing agency for agency actions. In this case. the 
accepting authority is the Governor· (Office of Environmental Quality 
Control) and the proposing agency is the Department of Accoun~ing and 
General Services. We are forwarding your letter to the Office of 
Environmental Quality Control and' a copy to the Department of Accounting 
and General Services. 

Jf you have any questions regarding this matter. please do not 
hesitate to contact us. Your cooperation and participation in the EIS 
process is _ greatly appreciated. 

cc: OEQC, BAGS, with incoming 

Yo_urs truly• 

~~ 
~Donald A. Bremner 
b" ·chairman 
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United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Division of Ecologi~al Services 
300 Ala Hoana Blvd., Rm. 5302 

P.O. Box 50167 
Honolulu , Hawaii 96850 

Reference: ES 

Environmental Quality Commission 
State of Hawaii 
550~Halekauwila Street, Rm. 301 

_Honolulu, Hawaii · 96813 

Dear Sir: 

November 15, 1977 

Re: Site Selection 
and EIS for . 
Intermediate School 
for the Makawao
Pukalani-Kula Area, 
Maui 

We have reviewed the referenced document dated September 
1977, concerning site selection for construction of the 
propo~ed intermediate sc?ool. 

We do not anticipate any significant adverse impacts to the 
biological resou.rces of the area, providing measures 
suggested for erosion control and sewage treatment are 
instituted. 

Thank you tor the opportunity to comment on this proJ°ect. 

cc : HA 
BDF&G 

~ ~ ~ 
J ~ 

\ J 
"'J. ~ ..... 

~ 

'~s-1916 

Sincer:1y rs, _itl;J 
~~ /,/~,-

M · Maurice H. Taylor . 
/ Field Supervisor 

D-1 00 



GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 
GOVERNOR 

STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
1428 SO, KING STREET 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96814 

JOHN FARIAS, JFI. 
CHAI RMAN, BOAAO 0 1' AGAI C:ULTUAI!: 

YUKIO KITAGAWA 
OEPVTV T O THE CHAI RMAN 

BOARD MEMBERS: 

MEMBER-AT • L A RGE 

ERNEST F. MORGADO 
ME~•B EA •AT• LARGE 

Sidney Goo 
MEMBER. AT• LARGlt 

Sl➔IZUTO KAOOTA 
HAWAII MEMBE R 

October 17. 1977 STEPHEN 0 , L. AU 
KAUAIMEM8 ER 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

Subject: 

FRED M. OGASAWARA 
MAUI MEMBER 

Governor (Office of Environmental Quality Control) 

Site Selection and EIS for Intermediate School 
for the Hakawao-Pukalani-Kula Area, Maui 

The Department of Agriculture has no additional comments 

to offer on the subject environmental impact statemen t . 

~ ~Z;k~y to review and comment. 

JOHN FARIAS~ JR. 
Chairman, Board of Agriculture 

cc : Department of Account i ng and General Services 
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-': C'RGE R AR1YOSHI 
c..:ive:.•,oP 

HIENG 

tf~:.; , 
"w· . ...... .;. i I , ' • -.\ 

L il't1~fi) 1 
\;_,'ia~vJ' .; 
'-, .. ~'iJJ'✓-.IJ .. ~-~/.., 
~ 

STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
O FFICE OF THE ADJUTANT G ENERAL 

FORT RUGER HONOLU'-U HAWA II 96816 

Office of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Gentlemen : 

Intermedia te School for t he 
Makawao- Pukalani-Kula Area, Maui 

\'AlENT~NE A S £CE_Ap,.• 
t.1A~•Clii: j,:£: t ... E•A.t 

:.QJU! :.N· j £r.E~A\. 

l -1 OCT :277 

Thank you for sending us a copy of the "Intermediate School for the Makawao
Pukalani-Kula Area" Maui, Hawaii, Environmental Impact State.ment. We have 
received the publication and have no comments to offer. 

Yours truly, 

0 ~ ,,, . - / . ,~.., ,, _,., / ,, .., . . ,,,. . ., .,,,---~., - - --;; ~-,,.. ~ 

WAYN.E .,R. TO:•IOYASU u 
Captain, CE, K~RNG 
Contr & Engr Officer 

Enclosure 
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~ E : ) :J • .:\~D U: '. 

~::;.r:: c:= ~.t.vl;J! 
t-Er.~.r.: 'l•=!-.IT Or Fl/.-.i~'·C !G /1~tl 

EC :,r~ '),,, iC r:., ::L·:.•:\• ,r~· .J: 
f-. r , l•o• ~:i59 

r :,n--_!,,c:,, I : .. ... .iii 96!:0.t 

October 19, 1977 

ro: The Honorable Hideo i-i1I"aY..ami, State Comptroller 
Departnent of Accounting and General Services 

u ,· . ,~. 
8.0:~: l}- Hicleto Kano. :Ji rector ~ -: : - - ~ ~ --

Ref. No. 4751 

S.:P.JECT: Staff Stu•..:r on t.,i.e Site Selection and En\1iron.,nental Ir.ipact 
Stu.t ~:~~=-~t for a..'1 fater:--.s.iiate S:...~ool for the 1:ta.:--a-.. ap-Pu.-.._al&i.i-
: ·, ., _ • .•• ,.., • '"'•lll. i:-.-.~-L .,.,...,-:.._., ... 19-,7 
, ~..,...4,.L..;:_ -~ - ~. • a.:;l J ~!"' ~h:-' .-6 

We J-.ave reviewed the subject doc:-.zent. a."ld find t:-:.at, i.11 re-:.r;ral, it 
has :!deq'..1ately assessed t'ha na.jor environmental ir.9a~-:s w:lich coulc t-e a.ntic:.:;::,a-:ed 
f .... - -· •. ~ ~~ .:, -ram :u;;p_e~~n~a~10~ o. t~~ proJec~. 

1·,·e are pleased to note t.hat our previous co!iEents made in regard to 
t.~e Jraft Site Selection I'..eport and EIS for this project were addressed in this 
ciocu::Ien t • 

C 
... . -. 

.- • ~ ""h • · • h' :.::a.-u: :;au =or ,_ e o;:portum. ty to review a."'lG. co:.1ent on t, 1s natter. 

-r -:. ;--.. .. -· •·-, ..-1 ,; ~I 
.; • • _:_.~ .I, C. l -~ a., .... " 
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GEORG,; A. ARIYOSHI 
11ov1•,.o• o, l<aw,m 

oc.t;.vro~ 
I~ r• ·~ I\ ".,. ::: ~ <r") .. a 

< I' ',l"l .:. c(_i ·(lie ,;, \<..>:'I 
~ /1\ ~'I(' 

. _/,,,,_ J'-

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND ANO NATURAL RESOURCES 

~ . 0. BOX 621 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96809 

October 13, 1977 

Environmental Quality Commission 
550 Halekauwila St. 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Gentlemen: 

W. Y. 1"'0AV"5ON, O,a•'f!'!ttl 
CA#\ISjCM_ce:a:sz.£1 • ... ~-- P\.P. a:! 

■OAfU) 0,. I.AtlltD a NATUiltAL llf("SOL.•,:,rs 

EDGAR A . HAMASU 
D&,-UTY TO THC CH&1•M&OI 

DIVISIONS: 
CONV&'f&NCCS 

P'l■H AND OAMC 

P'Oll&STIIT 

LAHD IIIANAIIIUOl,NT 

STAT& ....... 

WATC• AND LAfltD DlffLO~N£NT 

We have reviewed the EIS for an intermediate 
scho~ in or near Pukalani. Maui. 

We have no comments to add to our February 18 
letter to the Comptroller. 

Very truly yours. 

~ 
w! v~jr

1

HOMPSON 
~hairman of the Bo 
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t.EORGE R ARIYOSHI 
GC ✓l:'INC,'1 

MEHO!\ANDUM 

STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES ANO HOUSING 

P.O. Box 339 
Honolulu, Ra-waii 96809 

October 18, 1977 

TO: Environmental Quality COID!llission 
550 lialekauwila St., Room 301 
Honolul.u, Ra.-waii 96813 

FROM: Andrew I. T. Chang, Director 
Department of Social Services and Housing 

ANDREW I. T. CHANG 
::uAECTOA CF soc:AL SERVICES & HOUSING 

SUBJECT: Site Selection and Environmental Impact Statement for Intermediate 
School for the Meke.vao - Pukalan.1 - Kula Area, Maui 

Subject EIS has been reviewed for its impact on de~a.rt:nental programs. 

We have no co:ument to make and we are returning the EIS for your usage. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment. 

Attachment 
cc: Governor (Office of EQC) 

DAGS 

~q ~ 
- - -
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r.,r.t•=-rvr 1 i \ L. •~• l - . I 
GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 

OOVIJIIHOA OF HAWAII 

Now 30 8 o9 AH '77 
DIV. 01" r u., d~ NvRKS 

()ACS 

MEMORANDUM 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH 

P.0 .... :13711 

HONOl In U. HAWAII IIIIIDt 

November 25, 1977_ 

GEORGE A. L. YUEN 
DIAECTOA OF r1EAL TH 

Audrey W. Mertz. M.O •• M.P.H. 
Dlplly OINCtar of ~•1111 

Henry N. Thompson, M.A 
o.,uly 01-ol Hullft 

.a- s. Kumagal. Ph.D .• p F_ 
0apuly 01-ol He11111 

Ill,..,.,, ....... m..- to· 

F11r. EPHS - SS 

To: Planning Branch. Division of Public Works 
Department of Accounting & General Services 

From: Deputy Director for Environmental Health 

Subject: Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) fer Intermediate School 
for the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Area. Maui 

Thank you for allowing us to review and comment on the subject EIS. 
On the basis that the project will comply with all applicable Public 
Health Regulations , please be informed that we have no objections to 
this project. 

We realize that the statements are general in nature due to preli
minary plans being the sole source of di scussion. We, therefore, 
reserve the right to impose future envi ronmental restrictions on the 
project at the time final plans are submitted to this office for r evi ew. 

cc : Environmental Quality Co 
Office of Environmental Q 
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OEOfllGE R. ARIYOSHI 

R!:CE~'\ 

:C 6 9 34 AH •77 
tY. Of r..i~L..·; wORI\S 

OACS 

MEM_ORANDUM 

STATE OF HAWAII 
OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CONTROL 

OfflCE OF THE GOVERNOR 
560 HAL£KAUWII.A ST 

AOOM30I 

HONOl.UW, HAWAII .. 13 

December 2, 1977 

TO: Ri.deo Murakami, Comptroller 

RICHARD &. MARLAND. PH.0. 
Of'IECTCA 

TELEPHONE NO. 

54N9t5 

DIVISION OP PUlllC woau 
TO, INIT1Al lOil YOUR, 

-/- Stile P. W. fll11Z t> Ap;,ro,,•I -

-•· W. Secy. ____ Sign. 

-~" Sen. "· - '"'·· L Pl•ft1tiftl iit, ---- Filo 

- "91. Moat. It. - io2 ::i::t 

-Dulgll It, --

_In-,. It, ---

- QQI. c.a,. llofr, -

C::t=imen11. -

lnnat. & 

l,1;.t. -

Department of Accounting and General Services 

PROM: ~r" Rich.ard E. Marland, Di~ector ~~ 
Office of Environmental Qualf{y C~trol 

SUBJECT: Site Selection and EIS for an Intermediate School 
for the Makawao-Pukaloni-Kula Area, Maui 

Please find attached a copy of the comments made by th.e 
Department of Transportation on the suhject EIS. Please append th.is 
to our correspondence of Novemher 7, 1977 concerni.ng th.is project. 

Thank you for your attention on th.is matter. 
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GEORGE A. ARIYOSHI ,...._ 

~
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STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Mt l'UNCHIIOWI. Sf ftEET 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 91813 

. November 23, 1977 

Office of Environmental 
Quality Control 

550 Halekauwila Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Gentlemen: 

Subject: Site Selection and Environmental 
Impact Statement for Intermediate 
School for the Makawao-Pukalani
Kula Area 

E. ALVEY WAIGHT 
o,.,,c,o" 

DlflUTY Ctt"I C10tlll 

WM.I.AC( -'0111 
"YOKICHI HIGAStOOlllf .. 
DOUGUIS S. S•KAMOTO 
CHARLES O, SWANSON 

IN I'll:"-Y RE F£1'1 TO: 

STP 8.4573 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to review the 
above-captioned statement. We have the following comments 
to make: 

1. Sites A, C, D, E, F, and Gare removed from 
the Haleakala Highway Realignment Project 
and thus lessen traffic conflicts in the area 
during the development of the site. 

2. The proximity of Sites B, C, H, I, and J to 
the highways may result in adverse noise 
impacts to the school. 

3. We note that on pages 19 and B-26, the 
Proposed Highway Bypass is above the new 
booster pump site and facilities. Our pre
liminary plans show the alignment to be at 
a lower elevation and hence, below these 
facilities. A map from our project report 
ts attached for your reference. 

Sincerely, 

C. ~.M~ 
E. iL ~EV <i!iGHT 
Director 

Enclosure 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 

QOVlRNOA 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIOEO MURAKAMI 
COMPTIIOWA 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

0£PUTY COMPTROLLER 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL senvtCES 
I'. 0. BOX 111. HONOLUW. HAWAU 11111110 LETTER NO. (P) 1102. 8 

Honorable Ryokichi Higashionna 
Acting Director 
Department of Transportation 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dear Dr. Higashionna : 

JAN 3 0 i~7o 

Subject: Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kul~ Intermediate School 
Ref: STP 8.4573 

Thank you for your November 23, 1977 comments on the subject 
project. We offer the following responses to your concerns: 

1. We concur. 

2. The proximity of the sites to a major highway is 
evaluated in terms of "highway noise" and will be 
considered in the final selection. 

3. The proposed highway alignment will be revised on 
pages 19, B-26, and B-27 to reflect your prelimi
nary plans. 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 
State Comptroller 
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GEORGE A. AAIY r-.tG, . . r.qst,t•· . ... . \ -~ r u,-. Alli ,1181) ci. W 111 AND, PJ,f.0. 
0111ECl01'1 , : \."7 'J •- I 'I - ~ 

tto'4 ~ B 36 ~~. '11 
OW-0, ?i.: .l :JC 'lf Oi\J\S 

o~cs STATE OF HAWAII 
OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CONTROL 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

550 HAUl<AUWILA ST. 

AOOM301 

HON0WW. HAWAII 911113 

Hovember 7, 1977 

TELEPHONE NO. 

5'&1115 

r :•:·•::~:• Ci= f \l,i, ": •,/ :,.i.;:i 
--- ; _.r::i ••• ,., , •• , Ot;i: . 

1 1· ••. , .• • .AJI"', I -1 "" ,, • • "'• c:.'S~~ #\;1~:0VJ 

_ .. : -, ..... =~·. - -- :,;~.,. 
_ _ :" :-:!i !:c:-:. Wr. ____ .~io. 
l't ,. ___ , __ -. ·• 

,.iz,-. , ......... ._ ..,,. - •- __ , ,fO 

•- ; •. .,; . Mumt. :,. - -- - ~'!·' -: ~ 

,ca:i:~ a,. ----•· C~ - -,nl •• --

- '-:~:, ~-. --- .. - - i:-.-w..:;:. :. 

• • \J~•'· -:~::• t.·,;r. -- l!c;,I . __ 

M_!MORANDUM 

ro: 

PB.OM: 

SUBj!CT: 

Rideo Murakami, Comptroller 
Department of Accounting and General Services 

Richard E. Marland, Director () ~ 
Office of Environmental Quality Control// 

Site Selection and Environmental Impact Statement for an 
Intermediate School for the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Area, Maui 

We have reviewed the subject document and offer the following 
comments on the site selection and EIS sections in the same order. 

Site Selectio~ 

1. We note that the Department of Education provided the 
estimated enrollment projections for the service a~ea 
(p. 5). There is no indication given as to how these 
figures were derived. We suggest inclusion of the 
population growth/distribution estimates on which the 
enrollment figures are based. We are aware that the 
Makawao district's population has increased an esti
mated 16.8% since 1970 (DPED's State of Hawaii Data 
Book, 1976 1 p. 13). Will this increase affect the 
proposed opening date of the intermediate school? 
Is this increase reflected in the DOE estimates? 

2. The estimated cost tables on pages 37, 39, and B-15 do 
not match. The total for site D, page 39 1 adds up to 
$1,420,600 1 not $2 1 183,200. We suggest a revision in 
text to show the correct figures, especially for site D. 

ln_tj:r:_onmental_ ImJ!.a~t Sta~em~nt 

1. The section on the relationship of the proposed action to 
land use p l ans, policies, and controls for the affected 
area should include a discussion on the degree to which 
each of the proposed school sites would be in consonance 
with the stated policy of preserving and conserving 
productive agricultural lands (State Environmental Policy 
Act, Chapter 344 Hawaii Revised Statutes section 344-4 
(S)B). D-111 
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2. Probable Impact of the Proposed A~tjon on the Environment. 

a) The potential for soil ero~ion during the construction 
of the school and potential mitigation measures should 
be discussed. Does the possibility for soil erosion 
vary from site to site? 

b) The type and amount of traffic that 
by the school should be estimated. 
cause impacts to the road users and 
establishments? 

w~uld be generated 
Will this traffic 
nearby residences/ 

c) The impacts associated with the potential removal of 
agricultural lands should be included within this 
section. This could include a loss of long-term 
productivity of these sites from an agricultural 
perspective. 

3. ·aas the use of alternative energy sources been considered 
for providing power/bot water for the school. This design 
incorporation would lessen the use of non-renewable natural 
resources. 

4. There should be a discussion of unresolved issues and how 
such issues will be resolved prior to commencement of the 
action, or what overriding reasons there are for proceeding 
without resolving such problems (EIS Regs. Section 1:42 n). 

S. The EIS should contain a list of necessary permits and 
their present status (EIS Regs. Section 1:42 o). 

As of this date we have received a total of nine (9) comments 
as indicated on the attached list. At the end of the review period we 
will forward to you any additional comments which we receive from 
reviewers of this EIS. 

As allowed for in the EIS Regulations, Section 1:62 the 
accepting authority can consider responses made by your agency (to 
reviewer comments) after the fo~rteen day period. We will go with 
option and consider responses made after the fourteen day period. 
response to comments should -include: 

this 
The 

a) a point by point discussion of the validity, significance, 
and relevance of the comments; and 

b) a discussion as to how each comment was evaluated and 
considered in planning the proposed action. 

The response should endeavor to resolve conflicts, inconsistencies, or 
concerns. 

We have not attempted to summarize the comments of other 
reviewers. Instead, we recommend that each comment be given careful 
consideration by yourself. 
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We trust that our comments will be helpful to you in the 
preparation of the revised statement. Thank you for the opportunity to 
review this EIS. 

Attachment 
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List of commentors for the Site Selection and Report and EIS for 
Intermediate School for the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Area. Maui: 

State Agencies 

Department of Agriculture 
Department of Land and Natural Resources 
Department of Planning and Economic Development 
Department of Defense 
Department of So c ial Services and Housing 

Federal 

u.s. Army Corps of Engineers 
u.s. Navy 
U.S. Army-DAFE 

Maui Count.I, 

Mayor's Office 
(includes general comments) 
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Commel!t Date 

October 17, 1977 
October 13, 1977 
October 19, 1977 
October 14, 1977 
October 18, 19 77 

October 27, 1977 
October 19, 1977 
October 19, 19 77 

October 31, 19 77 



GEORGE R. ARIYOSHt 

CIOVPNOA 

STATE OF"HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL SERVICES 

"• 0. IOX 111, HONOWW. HAWAII 91110 

HIOEO MURAKAMI 

.C0Mf"TM>U.ER 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 
DIPUTY COMPTROLLIA 

LETTER NO. P-2063, 8 

Mr. Richard L. O'Connell 
Director 

SEP 5 1978 

Office of Environmental 
Quality Control 

550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Mr. O'Connell: 

Subject: Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Thank you for your November 7, 1977 comments on the subject 
project. The reason for this delay in respouding to your comments 
was the need to verify the school enrollment data with the DOE. 
We have reviewed your concerns and offer the following responses: 

~i te Se_l_ection 

1. The DOE's enrollment projections for the service 
area were based on population projections, housing 
developments, birth statistics, and student migration 
data. We believe that the inclusion of only popu
lation figur~s in the report will not be significant 
and may be misleading and confusing to the readers. 
The DOE has projected that the student enrollment 
in the MauiHigh Complex will increase approximately 
30 percent in the next 20 years and the proposed 
intel:lllediate school opening date is based on this 
projection. 

2. The cost figures on Pages 39 and B-15 will be 
revised to reflect the correct figures on Page 37. 

Environmental Impact State~en~ 

1. We have included the following additional discussion 
of the impact of each school site on the State's 
policy of preserving agricultural lands on Page D-10 
of the EIS: 
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Mr. Richard L. O'Connell 
Page 2 

Letter No. P-2063.8 

•The alternative sites c, o, E, ~ H, I 
and J : are within the State Land Use Agri
culture District. Since these sites will 
require an amendment to the land use dis
trict boundary, the State could deny any 
reclassification action and retain the 
lands in the agriculture district. In 
terms of agricultural productivity, all 
of the foregoing sites except Sites C 
and J are rated 'C' which indicates average 
agricultural productivity. Site C is 
rated as having a 1D1 or below average 
productivity, and Site J is rated 'B' 
or above average in productivity. 

The impact of developing one of the alter
native sites will be minimal, since the 
school will remove only 9-acres of agricul
tural land. The development of the school, 
however, may result in secondary impacts 
on agricultural lands by encou~aging addi
tional housing developments in the surrounding 
area. It should be noted that Sites A and 
Bare within the urban district and will 
not have a significant impact on agriculture." 

2. Prob~_ble Irr.pact of the PropQpe_d Action on the Environment 

The following statements will be included on Pages 0-13, 
D-16 and D-17 of the EIS: 

a) The school construction activity may create 
some potential soil erosion concerns, however, 
the soil survey interpretations for all sites 
show that the soils are well drained. This 
fact, plus the low median annual rainfall of 
30 to 40-inches reduces the possibility of 
adverse soil erosion during construction periods. 
The PAGS standard specifications for environ
mental protection which is included in Appendix I 
will be strictly enforced during construction 
to mitigate soil erosion. · 

b) The proposed intermediate school will generate 
additional traffic. However, no serious traffic 
congestion is anticipated because most of the 
students will be bussed to school. The estimated 
percentage of students qualifying for bussing 
ranges from 69% for Site A to 98% for Site C. 
The school traffic and local traffic are essen
tially the same since there is no prevalent 
commuter traffic through the communities. 
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Mr. Richard L. O'Connell . 
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Letter No. P-2063.B 

The alternative sites were selected for maximum 
accessibility and saf~ty in terms of traffic. 
Access roadways may be improved or constructed 
t~ accommodate the school traffic. The proposed 
roadway improvements will also benefit the 
adjoining property owners by providing improved 
access. 

c) Of the ten alternative sites considered in 
the report, only Sites Hand I are currently 
used for agricultural production. Site Bis 
planted with pineapple and Site I is partially 
planted with truck crops. If the school is 
developed at either Site B or I, approximately 
9-acres of agricultural land will be permanently 
removed from long-term production. The selec
tion of one of the other alternative sites 
should have little or no impact on agriculture 
because these sites, although zoned for agricul
ture, are no longer in production. 

The development -of a s~hool at Sites c, D, E, 
F and G will remove lands which have agricultural 
potential. However, a school development at 
either Sites A, B or J will involve only urban 
zoned lands. The removal of 9-acres of agricul
tural land will have some impact on the long
term productivity of agriculture, especially 
if the school development promotes additio~al 
housing developments which encroach into agricul
tural lands. 

3. The possibility of using alternative energy sources will 
be considered during the design and construction phase 
of the school. The DOE has been experimenting with the 
use of solar hot water apparatus in the schools and sev
eral new school buildings will include solar heating 
as an alternate energy source. 

4. The EIS will be revised to include a discussion of 
unresolved issues and the proposed actions, if any. 

S. The EIS will also be revised to include a list of neces
sary permits and their current status. 

truly yours, 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 
State Comptroller 
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Office of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Halekauwila St., Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

'J,c ~ ~. ~ 
~ ~ 

tP 

Gentlemen: 

SUBJECT: Site Selection and EIS for Inte:cmediate 
School for the Makawao-Puakalani-Kula, 
Maui 

We have reviewed the above EIS and have no critical comment. 
We appreciate the opportunity to participate in this EIS review. 

Sincerely, 

~imtt' 
A.s's t. Di rectbi, l.raRC 

RHFY:jmn 

cc: Department of Accounting and General Services ./ 

01vtSION OP PUIIUC WOUS 
TO, INITIAL fOR voi::, 

]_ SIJI: i. W. En;~i,row•I 

_r, W. Secy. --- :ii;n. 
_ !:,fl ::crv. Gr. ___ Info. 

J._ Tl!::.-:ing ::,. ____ Tile 

- froi, Mgmt. llr. --- See r.ie 

_ 0c:i;:1 Br. _____ Cor:i:roenls. __ 

- ln1p. c,, ______ ln•e:t. ~ 

_ O11.i.l. Cont. Engr. _ l!c;III, _ 
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G1lOflU II. MIIIY09MI _,_ 
RECE\\IE.tl 

\ 9 1o M-\ '11 
OEC . . I\S. STATE OF HAWAII 

0l'f,9't f ;, :,,;S'- .Wvf\ .. !ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 
,{jp..,, · ~I! OF THE GOVERNOR 

.. MAUIIAUWIU ST. 

IIOCIM:IO'I 
NONCII IP II, HAWAII Nl13 

November 29, 1977 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Doak c. Cox, Director 

TO, 

r 

I 

, 
l;)onaTa 'X. lrelfflfl? -

TII.IPNOIIC NO. --
r.:VJSION o, ,uauc wears 

INltlAt FOi _TOI.ii, 

State: ,. w . .,.,. A11p,o•al , 
_ P. W. S.C-,. , Sogn. 

- Sl~ff :..r,, It. - In,-, 

~Nu!lillf tr. ~ file 

-- P,oj. Mgal. Ir. - $• r:se 

_pr,1,n Ir.---- Co111aet1b. -

_ , • .,.. It. ----- ,_..' 
- Q1,L Cont. 1n1,. _ ..,.._ 

Environmental Center, University of Hawaii 

L o/J.1/.M~ ~ Chairman PROM: 
f' Environmental Quality Commission 

SUBJECT: Comments on the Site Selection and Environmental Impact 
Statement for the Intermediate School for the Makawao-Pukalani
Kula Area. Maui 

We have received your comments on the above subject. 

Please be informed that comments or acknowledgment of no 
comments on environmental impact statements should be sent to the 
accepting authority and proposing agency for agency actions. In this 
case, _the accepting authority is the Governor (Office of Environmen~al 
Quality Control) and the proposina agency is the Department of Accounting 
and General Services. We are forwarding your letter to the Office of 
Environmental Quality Control and a copy to the Department of Accounting 
and General Services. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please do 
not hesitate to contact us. Your cooperation and participation in the 
EIS process is greatly appreciated. 

cc: OEQC, £AGS ~ith incomlng 
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University of Hawaii at Manoa 
Eaviron1Dental Center 

Crawford 317 • 2550 Campus Road 
Honolulu. Hawaii 96822 

Telephone (808) 948-7361 

Office of the Director 

MEMORANDUf,f 

TO:·· · 

.FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Chairman 
Environ~ntal .Quality Conmission 

-~oa~.c; Cox, Director .@~ 
. ,. 

Review of Site Selection and EIS for the Intennediate 
School for the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Area, Maui .. . . . •. -

.. ·- - ·.Tiie' Eriv{ronmental ·center review of the EIS for the intennediate 
· school site for the Makawao-Pukalani-Kula area has been prepared with the 

assistance of Richard Maer,~Maui Conmunity College and Darro Thuet and 
Jacque 1 in Mi 11 er of the Envi ronmenta 1 Center • 

Time and available personnel have not permitted an in depth review 
of this EIS. In general our brief review indicates an adequate evaluation of 
the potential environmental impacts to be expected with this project. In this 
brief .review~ the following concerns have been raised. 

. ·Has consideration been given to the new shopping center that 
. is due· to open~in Deceniber; ·19777 _ This shopping _center is located within 
:1/4 mile of the site B. Are there ·any safety considerations with regard to 
· traffic and the school ~ite ·location? . 

_ If s_ite B is selected i1; inigott facilitate tqe joint use of existing 
bus -:service. · 
·· · . The .cost of a pedestrian overpass for safety should be included in the 
offsite costs. · · 

Wind conditions· should .be considered. Perhaps trees ·could be 
planted along the north-east boundary of the site for a wind break. · 

It is our understanding that 3000 units are currently being developed 
at -a new town called Waiale .in Kahului area. Hhat are the school construction 
plans particularly-in regard to a high school? . It appears that Pukalani, Makawao 
and KuJa students will need a new high school by 1985 to accom100date the increasing 

. student enrollment. · 
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We question the reductfon in site ~ize and feel that National Secondary 
School accreditation standards plus 20 or 30 percent be considered as a sit~ sel
ection criteria. What assumptions for a physical curriculum does the site size 
criteria include? Site size and development will determine the curriculum possible 
and we fear that the limited size for an intermediate school does not allow for a 
first rate P.E. curriculum. Not having seen the adjacent park, we do not know how 
that fits in, but few parks are designed for a well planned, comprehensive P.E. 
program. · : 

·. . Is · the 7-8 grade organizatjonal pattern for the·school consistent · 
with-the state (DOE) Master Plan for organization? Does the Master Plan ca11 · for 
a 7-8 grade or a 6~7-8 or ·a 7-8-9. There has been some discussion of. this and 
there are. si.te/facility implications for each of the organization patterns stated 

· above. - · · · 
·· Has .consideration been given. to implementi.on the· 4:_4-4. system? . 

·w~ appreciate the opportunity. to have reviewed and comnent~d on this . . . ~ . . EIS.: 

AN:.EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLO~ 
,. . 
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GEORGE A. ARIYOSHI 

GOVi.ANOA 
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\ ., 
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STATE OF HAWAII 

HIOEO MURAKAMI 
COMPTIIOLLE.R 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

OEPUTY COMPTROLLER 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING ANO GENERAL SERVICES 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS LETTER NO. P-1970. 8 
P. 0. BOX 111. HONOLULU. H AWAII 91110 

~·uo 7 
I' _, ... , 

i;: l C; 

Dr. Doak C. Cox 
Director 
Environmental Center 
University of Hawaii 
2550 Campus Road, Crawford 317 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

Dear Dr. Cox: 

Subject: Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

We offer the following responses to your undated comments 
which were addressed to the Chairman, Environmental Quality 
Commission: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

Shotsing Center: We have evaluated the proximity 
of e new shopping center in the site selection 
report and believe that the shopping center may 
be an attractive nuisance to the students. 

Safety Considerations: The shopping center will 
increase local traffic along Pukalani Street. 
However, the traffic is not expected to conflict 
with the school opening and closing hours. 

Bus Service: Sites A, Band Care located adjacent 
to existing schools and will facilitate joint utili
zation of bus service for certain students. 

Pedestrian overpass: The need for a pedestrian 
overpass was consiaered for Site B. However, a 
new highway is scheduled to be constructed to re
route the major flow of traffic around the town 
and thereby reduce traffic hazards on the existing 
highway. Site C is adjacent to Kula Highway and 
includes the cost of a pedestrian overpass. 

Wind: The effect of strong prevailing winds can 
bereduced by the orientation and design of buildings 
as well as inclusion of windbreak landscaping. 

High School: The proposed Waiale subdivision will 
include an elementary and possibly an intermediate 
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Dr. Doak c. Cox 
Page 2 

Ltr. No. (J?) 1970. 8 

HS:ct 

school. The existing Baldwin and Maui High 
Schools will accommodate the high school stu
dents from this area. The DOE does not project 
the need for a high school in the up-country 
area based on the enrollment data contained 
in their long-range plans. 

7. Site Size: The DOE's acreage requirements for 
new schools are included in the report. The 
minimum site size for the proposed intermediate 
school is 8 acres which includes 3.5 acres for 
playfields. For sites adjacent to a public park, 
the playfield requirements can be reduced by 
50%. In such cases, the adjacent park will 
provide much larger areas than needed and more 
types of facilities than normally provided 
for intermediate schools. The DOE ha~ developed 
the acreage requi~ements based upon their experi
ence~with existing schools and curriculum require
ments. 

a. Organization: The proposed 7-8 grade organization 
was selected by the Maui School District for the 
specific needs of the up-country student population. 
The DOE master plan for organization does not 
~pecify the grade levels for implementation on 
a statewide basis. There is a need for K-12, 
K-8, or K-6 schools depending upon the geographical 
location and student population factors. Other 
considerations in determining grade organization 
are the need for flexibility to meet changing 
educational requirements and the various educational 
environments of different communities. 

V~ ;~4Y yours, 

~~ 
RIKIO NISHIO~~ 

State Public Works Engineer 
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ELMER F. CRAVALHO 
Mayor 

TELEPHONE 244•71155 

□ F'FICE OF THE MAYOR 
COUNTY er MAUI 

WAILUICU . M•U I. HA .. AII 96 ~ 93 

October 31, 1977 

Mr. Albert Q. Y. Tom, Chairman 
Environmental Quality Commission 
Office of the Governor 
State of Hawaii 
550 Halekauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

De ar Mr. Tom: 

CLARO R. CAPILI, SR. 
P..1.t>aging Dir~1or 

TELEPHONE 244•7757 

Thank you very much for the opportunity to review and comment on 
the "Site Selection and EIS for Intermediate School for the Makawao, 
Pukalani-Kula Area, Maui." 

The following comments from tbe respective departments are forwarded 
for your consideration: 

A. DEPART~.fENT OF WATER SUPPLY 

1. We find no major additions or correction to be made. 
However, the construction will require compliance of 
County rules and regulations and standards. 

B. PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

1. While most of the concernsexpressed by Mayor Cravalho 
(dated 2/14/77) have been included in this draft EIS 
Report, it appears that tbe questions raised by Item 
No. 6 relative to groupings of s c hool children have 
not been addressed. 

2. We believe Site Dis superior to meeting the community's 
needs for an intermediate school. The Site Selection 
Report conclusion that Site B has the best rating is 
faulty, inasmuch as the evaluation criteria is inappro
priate. 

C. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

1. The department has expressed the need to improve Ukiu 
Road aud Maha Road with respect to Site D. The site 
selection study shows that the cost for these off site 
improvements would be $297,200. Although this improve
ment cost is high, we feel that Site D should be chosen 
based on: 
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a. The off site road improvement cost is less than 
the cost to construct new recreational facilities 
adjacent to the other proposed site . 

b. The road improvements (along Ukiu and Maha Roads) 
should be made for the benefit of the existing 
Makawao School. 

D. DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

1. Upon reviewing the "School Site Criteria Evaluation" 
(Table 3), it becomes evident that the majority of 
P (poor) ratings are derived from categories under 
"Roadway and Utilities." These criteria do not take 
into account the availability of land, which and when 
developed accordingly, would absolve some of these 
poor ratings. Specifically, the roadway, pedestrian 
automobile, and traffic safety categories. We ask 
that this be considered in the final evaluation of 
sites. 

2. In "Comparison of Improved Rating Differences" 
(Table 8), a school site criteria is "Rainfall." The 
present rainfall rating for Site Dis P (poor) while 
Site F only a thousand feet awaym.s a F (fair) rating. 
On page 31, figure 27 indicates Sites D & F to be 
between the same two isobyetal lines (40" - 50"). 
Therefore these two sites receive approximately the 
same amount of rainfall. We ask that the "poor" 
rating for Site D be changed to "fair" accordingly. 
Although Site B receives less rainfall than Sites Dor 
F, it is subjected to higher wind velocities. This is 
an important factor which should not be overlooked. 
Perhaps "climate" would be a better criteria. 

3. The study on site selection accords a good account of 
cost considerations on the alternate sites. However, 
costs should be weighed and balanced with benefits to 
offer an accurate analysis of sites. We realize that 
"benefits" is a very subjective matter and thus, diffi
cult to appraise. But in order to obtain a reasonable 
cost/benefit analysis, an attempt must be made. Such 
benefits as proximity to the original Makawao School, 
joint-use arrangements for a school-park complex 
(decreased acreage requirements and increased utiliza
tion by the public), convenience to families, and 
compatibility of the environment conducive to learning 
could be considered. A site close t o t he o r iginal 
Makawao School would minimize the impact of transition 
to area residents and thus, limit unforeseen obstacles. 
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4. Maui County Mayor Elmer F. Cravalho , Maui County 
Planning Department, Maui County Parks Department, 
Maui District School Advisory Council, Makawao 
School PTA, and a survey of nineteen individuals 
have shown community support andp:-eference for Site D. 

5. Site D appears to have higher cost requirements; 
however, it also offers the greatest amount of benefits. 
These benefits should offset some of the concern for 
cost considerat}ons. 

6. The Environmental Impact Statement seems adequate and 
we offer no amendments at this time. 

Again, thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

cc: Department of Accounting 
and General Services 

Very truly yours, 

ELMER F. CRAVALHO 
Mayor, County of Maui 
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 
001/EANOA 

STATE OF HAWAII 

HIDEO MURAKAMI 

COMPTROLLER 

MIKE N. TOKUNAGA 

DEPUTY COMPTAOUJ:R 

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND GENERAL SERVICE0 
"'· o. aox na. HONOLULU, HAWAII 11810 LETTER NO. {P) 1104. S 

Honorable Elmer Cravalho 
Mayor 
County of Maui 
Kahului, Maui, Hawaii 

Dear Mayor Cravalho: 

JAN 3 0 i978 

Subject: Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Thank you for the October 31, 1977 review comments on the 
subject report. We offer the attached responses to your con
cerns. 

If there are any questions, please call me at 548-3050. 

Attachment 

DEO MURAKAMI 
tate Comptroller 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS RECEIVED FROM MAUI COUNTY ON SITE SELECTION 
REPORT AND EIS FOR MAKAWAO-PUKALANI-KULA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL 

A. DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY 

State policy is to comply with County rules , regulations , a nd 
standards. 

B. PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

1. The DOE considers the K-6, 7-8, and 9-12 grade groupings 
appropriate based on educational advantages and seeks to 
implement this organization when feasible. 

2. The criteria has been developed by DAGS based on past 
experience in evaluating and selecting school sites 
throughout the State. The criteria has been and will 
continue to be expanded and improved periodically as 
additional items are included and/or new methods of 
evaluation are derived. Since no specific reasons were 
given as to why the criteria is inappropriate, we have 
no other response to offer. 

C. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

The cost computations in the site selection study shows the 
estimated cost of improving Ukiu and Maha Roads is $1,059,800 
rather than $297,200. It also shows that the cost of the 
off-site road improvements would be more than the cost of 
constructing a playground at another site. 

D. DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
- - - . - -- - -

1. The improved ratings of a site are included in the evalua
tion. Table 8 in the report is a ncomparison of Improved 
Rating Differences" which shows that the roadway, pedes
trian, automobile, and traffic safety evaluation ratings 
improve with the proposed development of roadways, etc., 
projected in the report. 

The availability of land is covered by items in the 
selection criteria such as State Land Use designation, 
County General Plan designation, County zoning, dis
placementr existing use, and land owners. 

2. The OOE's criteria calls for covered walkways and play
courts whenever the median annual rainfall exceeds 40 
inches. Since the rainfall for Sites D, E, and F exceeds 
40 inches, the rating for Site F will be changed from 
fair to poor. The problem with using a wind velocity 
criteria is the lack of adequate data to make an evalua
tion. 
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3. A cost/benefit analysis is normally used to determine 
whether or not to proceed with a project. It is not 
meaningful for this project because the DOE is committed 
to providing the educational facilities and programs 
regardless of the cost of the school. Please note that 
the educational benefits of the new school should be 
comparable for all sites. Thus, a comparative analysis 
is used based on the school and community criteria and 
based on cost considerations. We are not able to evaluate 
the intangible items mentioned. 

4. The support of the individuals and agencies for Site D 
will be given serious consideration in the final recom
mendation of the school site. 

s. See item 3. above. 

6. No response required. 
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"ll'' 18 7 Si ~H '77 
November 15, 1977 ~1 , . vr , u .... .11.;Hli.5 

OACS 

Mr. Rikio Nishioka 
State Public Wcrks Engineer 
Division of Putlic Works 
P.O. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Dear Mr. Nishiokas 

Res Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

We were given a copy of your letter dated June 
22, 1977, addressed to Mr. Robert Monden, First 
Vice-President of Kula Elementary School PTA. In 
Item 5 of that letter, you stated that you had re
ceived no response from the Pukalani School PTA. 

This PTA was never given an opportunity to 
review the above referred-to document, and as such, 
is not in a position to comment on it. 

Please be assured that, given the opportunity, 
we certainly would have provided you with our input . 

Sincerely yours, 

/7 ~ 
I ~/e~j_ £: / .t!rLJ,k,,._. ~ . 

Shirley K. Takahashi 
Secretary 
Pukalani School PTA 

c♦-11s:0N Of PU3llC worn 
TO, INITIAL FOIi YOUR, 

"1:.1Jl : ~. W. Engr~P?IOY•I ~ 
_ P. W. :;ecy. ---- Sign. 

_ :!:fl S•"'· Br. - Info. 

Yrt•:1:1i"g Cr. ____ File 

_ - Pr'li, Mgmt. Cr. - SH m• ~ 
• t:c: i~n a,. - - - Com"'•""• -

- · ln•P· Cr. - · - - lnweil-. t. 
_ _ Ou•I. Cont. Engt. - llopt. -
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Pukalani School PTA 
c/o Shirley K. Takahashi 
P. o. Box 85 

NOV 2 51977 

Pukalani, Maui, Hawaii 96788 

Gentlemen: 

Subject: Draft Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

(P)2234.7 

Thank you for your ?lovernber 15, 1977 letter stating your PTA 
was not given the opportunity to review the subject report and 
EIS. Our records indicate that a copy of the subject report and 
EIS was addressed to the Pukalani PTA in care of Pukalani Elemen
tary School and mailed on January 28, 1977. A copy of the report 
was also sent to the Pukalani Community Association and a notice 
published in both the Honolulu Advertiser and Maui News. We are 
sorry that the report did not reach your ·organization. 

Please be assured your input would have been welcomed. 

RS: jnt 
cc: Mr . K. Tokushige 

Mr. D. Oishi 

Very truly yours, 
, . . 

' ,. . 
- - • , . " -->,,...,'.-,,. ........ .,_ .... 

RIRIO NISHIOKA 
State Public Works Engineer 
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G.l!OIIGI II. AIIITOSNI -- RECEIVED 

Nov 17 9 so AH '11 
Clv. Or r'li.)1.. , v WORKS 

OACS . 

Mr. L. D. Maccluer 
Hakawao School PTA 
3145 Baldwin Ave·n·ue 
Makawao, HI 96768 

Dear Mr. MacCluer: 

STATE OF HAWAII 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

1111 NIILEICAUWILA ST, 

l!C)()M :ID'I 

NOHOLULU, HAWAII Nl1J 

November 10, 1977 

Dori•TcJ :Ctr~ 
c ....... .. 

faLIPNONI NO, -· 

C:'ltSl::N OP PUOllC woaic:; 
Tl), INlilAl. fO;j YOUif, 

i :;ui: r, W. Eng~ Ap:,rov .. 1 

_ P. W. !:cq, ---- Sign4 

_ :::: fl ~ .. ,. Br. ___ lnfa. 

br1~:::,l"g &r. ---- File 

_ Pro;. Mg111I. Or. ___ Seo mo 

••• Dc:i::, It, _____ Co111111enl1. __ 

_ lnap. Cr. ------- lnYo;I, a, 

- - Ou•I. Canl. Engr. -- P.cpl. -

We thank you for commenting on the Environmental Impact Statement 
on the Site Selection for an Intermediate School for the Makawao
Pukalani-Kula Area in Maui. However, comments on environmental impact 
statements should be sent to the accepting authority and proposing 
a9.ency for agency actions. We are, therefore, forwarding your letter 
to the Office~of Environmental Quality Control (accepting authority) 
and a copy to the Department of Accounting and General Services 
(proposi~g agency). 

Your participation in the EIS process is greatly appreciated. 
We hope that you will be able to comment on other EIS's again in the 
future. Aloha! 

~ 
cc: OEQC,~GS, with incoming 

Yours truly, 

~~ 
Donald A. 
Chairman 
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Mr. Albert Q. Y. Tom. Chafnnan 
Environmental Quality Conmission 
Room 301. 550 Halekauwila St. 
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813 

Gentlemen: 

3145 Baldwin Avenue 
Makawao. Hawaii 
Novenber 1. 1977 

The Makawao School Site Conmittee would like to again thank you-for 
the opportunity to respond to another Environmental Impact Statement 
on the Site Selection for an Intennediate School for the Makawao-Pukalani
Kula Area, Maui. 

As discussed earlier, we disagree with the proposed delay of opening 
the fntennediate school from 1978 to the 1983-1985 period. Our 
reason for objection is that we do not have confidence in the enrollment 
projections. This lack of confidence stems from th~ fact that the DOE 
projections have been in error for the 1977-1978 period at Makawao and 
Pukalanf. There was a 13% error for the Pukalani School which, after 
only two tenns, is already forced to move in portable classrooms. 

Additionally, we would like to point out that the new Kihei School 
is now getting portables due to inadequate space. If the intennediate 
school had been built as originally projected, the portable march for 
the upcountry area would not be necessary. 

We agree with Charles Clark that the road improvement should be limited 
to only one access road. This would substantially reduce the construction 
cost for Site D. 

The $52,500 estimate for drainage in Site D appears to be unreasonable 
primarily due to design. It appears that using the Soil Conservation 
Service approved water way, as proposed for Site E, would reduce the 
development cost for Site D by at least $20,000. If this type of 
drainage system were ins ta 11 ed, drainage would not be rated "P" in your 
comparison rating. 

Agricultural zoning should not be an objection, since the surrounding 
land is no longer in major agricultural use. The objection might be 
valid if pineapple were still being fanned on parcel 0. This is not, 
however, the case, as adjoining lands are being developed into two-acre 
estates. The Department of Agriculture should have no negative input 
into this Environmental Impact Statement since they did not testify to 
oppose the Makawao Inc. subdivision, which is nearby and was truly 
agricultural land. 
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In your ratings for rainfall, we who live in Makawao cannot see how 
rainfall can. be rated "P" for Site o. while Site F is truly identical 
fn rainfall but rated 11 F". 

Those of us who have worked for a number of years on getting the 
Intermediate School off the ground are disappointed in the fact that 
ft has taken so long to get started. 

Site D, the Eddie Tam Site, would be ideal for our children. The 
important thing. however, is not the hassles on which site to choose, 
but delays that force overcrowding and portable classroo~. 

LDM/sj 

xc: W. Tavares 
J. Kinoshita 
D. Oishi (DOE) 

Sincerely, 

• ~- MacCluer, Chainnan 
School Site Conmittee 
Makawao School PTA 
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GEORGE R, ARIYOSHI 
GOVERNOR 

CHARLES G, CLARK 
SUPERINTENDENT 

q E 1~: ·.-· 1E r . 
Jrn ID 8 3':! AH •10 
l: i , , uf-,-

n•,.. 01' HAWAII ti.;·(;. ' flJl(f,::, 
OFFICE OF DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT S 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
fl. 0. ■01110'10 

WAILUIIU, MAUI, HAWAII t•'f■ll 

July 6, 1978 

Mr. Rikio Nishioka 
Sta.te Public Works Engineer 
Division of Public Works 
Dept. of Accounting &: General Services 
P. O. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96 810 

Dear Mr. Nishioka: 

Subject: Site Selection Report and EIS 
Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Intermediate School 

Iain sorry for the inadvertent delay in responding to your letter dated 
January 31, 1978. I am providing you with a copy of the FACILITIES 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN for the Maui High Complex dated 3 / 77. Thia 
should provide the necessary responses to the co:rn.m.ents in question. 

Pleaae call me should the foregoing require clarification. 

Sincerely, , 

~~ 
Darrell Oishi 
District Superintendent 

DO:aas 

T01 

DIVISION CP ,UIUC WOIIS 
~TIAL ,01 YOUl1 

cc: Mr. Koichi H. Tokushige 
Assistant Superintendent 
Office of Business Services 
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Mr. Rikfo Nishioka 
State Pub 1 ic !•'orks EnQi neer 
State of Hawaii 
Dept. of Accounting & Gen. Services 
P. 0. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Oear Mr. Nishioka: 

~~ C : V f .. ~ • I 

3145 Baldwin ~venue,::: ~- 8 55 r ·' .... 
Ma~awao , Hawaii 96768 -~ 
August 14 , 1978 0IvIs10N o, · ;uit,e woaics 

TO, • INlfiAl FOi YOUR, 

:£ s1.111 P. W. Engr. :a:;.;;,o,,•1 

_p, W. Socy. --- Sign. 

_ St~lf s.,.,,. llr. -- Info. 

...2fl•11ni11g Br, --- FIie 

_ Proj, Mgmt. Br. -- See .,,.,. ~ 
_ Deslg,- Ir, ___ Co111menl1, -

- ln1p. Ir. ---- '"'"'• t. 
_Qu& Cont, Eiitr, - Rapt. -

Thank you for your "prompt" reply to our November. 1977 review conments 
on the Makawao Intennediate School . 

The upcountry parents disagree with the delay of purchasing the land. 
This may be a mute point, as with the rate of develon~pnt i n Makawao, 
the proposed sites may be gone before the DOF. and DAGS ever get 
launched. 

I assure you that the Governor will have a difficult time getting 
support in the upcoming election from our rarents who have been 
writing to hiw for years. 

You can rest assured that your letter will be read to all of our 
parents at the next PTA meeting. 

~ .......-..r -,ace l u-er 
School Site Committee 

LDM/sj 

xc: Gov. Ariyoshi 
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~r. L. D. ~cCluer 
31-15 E'-aldwin A-"·=· 
!-!akawao, P.at;:i.:.i 96768 

Cear Mr. ?·!c::luer: 

AUG 2 3 1978 

Subject: fite :'. -:!lsction ~e;:,ort and ~IS 
1-!a}:.a·n•~o-Pu~:alani-Kula Inter..iediate Sc~ool 

P-2•nr-:. ,1 

This is ~•'J ac~r.c•,,rl:::!;e ~eceipt of ~o,.:r Auq.:st 1~, 1978 let-
t~r. 
1S77 
c.~ta 
197E. 

':!10 r :ls:.:r--r: ~:--:: t'·;.~ C:•;!.a·· ::.. cur r• ~; .. :,ns~ t -: ".-'7"'":!r ~-=o'.,"e!:'t~er 
...-~..:-1.·-~~. , r· · -- -~ .. ~~. '!"\• ·~ . ~;.-.::~ . &.4"11.~ · - •"" !:" •= t::,. ... , ,a:.f- ~-~rc 1 1:,en-
- _ ~ - f _,.. •.. . • • -... , ;.J,. - ._ ..., ,. _ •♦ _. • "'• • • • ._ , - Y W C- •• .,. • • ... J """ 

anc i;-:- ::.,1e o:.-,: ,::~::. :: .:. ·; .:=:-~ pJ.a.:i~. l ~e :.·f:.~€ i , : P.t~ the d:it~ cm July, 

We rec:--- .._._ .... t ~ ........... --.u---·• p.., __ r: ....... ,:;.; r ar-.,.,.,n ~,.; .L. !'\ t-he oo..-:-• a 
: -':'• L. •• -'- •• - -~--~- ••'-~..J ~- - •"!,': •- • •- • J • •• - ... ...,. , _ --- -• •~ 

proje=ted :;c t1,:-=': r: .11 .. .. _ :: .; .:'..:'.:..: c:: :·: :~ 3-;~ ':-. ~ ~·; ; · ':? 1 ·""' r, •. tc ~tc~ld 
a , prnci~t~ ~0~r ? ~~i~~=e a ~d ccop~~at!on i~ t his m~t~cr. 

Very truly y~ur;, 
.... 

~ .. 
. .. .... _ - .. _ ..... 

~!F'.!O !;I;; r.:-rn::.~. 
St.ate P•1blic \··~= ~•: s f-n<;inE=er 

HS:ct 
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